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IMPLEMENTATION OF 1981 RECONCILIATION
ACT REPEAL OF SOCIAL SECURITY STUDENT
BENEFIT

FRIDAY. 'FEBRUARY 5. 119S2

1 lot ISE (He REPRESENTATIVES.
Commirry.F, ON WAYS AND MEANS.

SIIIICOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY.
WashIng(on. 1).C.

The subcommittee met at 111 a.m.. pursuant to notice, in room
1100. Longworth House Office Building. Hon. 3. .1. Pickle (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

iThe press release announcing the hearing f011ows:1

IMPLEMENTATION oF ITTE 19SI RECoNcILIATION Act- R141'IA' OP 1' I- SocIAL SEcTitilIN
SnumN1 BENEFIT

me Honorable Pickhi D Chnirilan of the Subcommittite on Sotlal
Security of the Committee on Ways and Means, IT S. ilonso of Representatives. an
110110 ced today that the Subcommittee will hold a hearing on Friday. February 5.
1952. boftInning at 10 an 0 ni in -Room Ilan of the Longworth Ilouso Office
on the implenuintation of the proviin of it he 1951 Onmilas RPOTIToiliation Act that
eliminated social spillrity childron's benefits for college students ovor ago IS.

This provision ehminated benefits for children of retired, disabled, or deceased
workers once the child rem-hes ago IS or finishes high whoa effective for thone not
enrolled as a full-tuue Mudont in a post imcondary school lw May 1, 19S2 Concerns
have been raised iihout the timing of the provision. and the apparent lack of infor-
mation about the provision available to those who will be affected by it The boating
will focus on these coin env

Comm Issionvr of :intim/ So.en Joht»ii Svaho, a witness for the General Ac
counting Office, and other Invited witnei.sos will present testimony

Chairman PICKLE. The subcommittee will come to order, and we
will ask all of those visiting with us this morning to have a seat, so
we may proceed.

We have seyeral witnesses scheduled this morning, The leadoff
witness originally was to have been those with the Social Security
Administ rat ion.

We have two Members of Congress who have asked to testify be-
cautif they have meetings starting in just a few minutes.

The Chair is going to proceed with the committee hearing and at
this point I will read an oppning statement.

I have got a Texas-size statement here that will take a few min-
utes and others may be gathering, and you can get set for the hear-
ing.

I will now make this the Opening statement of the record.
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rik. t n requests b.ir early adniissions and a raPidly esca-
laf:ng ipout rate among high school seniors were events for
w h.ch neither high school counselors nor college admissions offi-

wer,, tven remotely prepared.
Two days ago, I testified before two }louse education subcommit-

after. Nearly all of the members of the subcommit-
a that joint hearing indicated that a great many sta-

nN ai !heir home States are also greatly alarmed by the May 1
z:hht deadline The large number of telephone calls my office

veceivf,i from similarly situated individuals from all acroSs the
ha, ,erved underscoreThe national impact of this rapidly

rathin deadhoe
anuari, I .ntr,Hilhed legislation I/1 R. 5357i to address

tm:!:ediatk, pr bhu --legiAation which is now before this corn-

z-k within thy basic fiscal parameters of the
et Reo.,r.,:thation Act, and was drafted with the concerns of

-todent. well as education Officials in mind. H R. 5357 would
ps!porie tne eligibility deadline for these social security
ri 14,nelits t ,r an additnnial 61 daysuntil July 1, 1982.

=7,1 ,',n would alleviate much of the existing confu-
..;..t, ,ir>.Tie time for seniors who only learned of these

vely recently to graduate with their classmates
a, college s.unitner session, study program in

prote..! their ehgibility
.itso+-iated with the passage of RR. 5357 in-

,ff, point this out to the committee because it is
4.!nvi,ria:i! a x.mam cost tailor of :,;2,17) million for the entire 4-

.
e;tonate is based on the rather implausible

9.i1,11, 1.0iential eligibles are able to meet this July 1

t he May. 1 deadline. I urge the nwmbers of
;.Ipor: my i,rop,,,al as soon as possible.

y,o ,.\tension of time to October 1. but
,ere abyut fiscal impact by changing the date of July 1

.vax.fnum
e%tend that date ut )ctober I, we would he opening

this proizram to the entire graduating class
So, you would be in effect doubling the fiscal

hv chaiwing that date to October .
at the maximum impact of $245 million,

we coom e!...lwo lss than half of those eligible stu-
v *,h;;;Ile f,o. those benefits to matrculate in college,

00 are talking about perhaps half of that. :Fs:Mr) million
r a period I,vears. you are talking about an aver-

:4- perhaps. million to $30 million.
'rare r r ...n.idren ir -oliege. none of ;Nhich take advantage of

but I do knom, tilt.. problems students have in saving

haa k7.;..wri about this cutoff with sufficient
have been w,ri-..ine They could have worked this

Ailead and matriculated for the fall
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We in Government are 'responsible for not having given these
students the proper notificat:m which is why I personally am so
concerned about it because I have supported the cutoff of this pro-
gram and I still do.

We ciwe it to these st4dents simply because of our intentional or
unintentional negligence in-extending this date.

My bill simply extends the date and makes no other provision.
However, under my bill by extending the date, it means these stu-
dents would have to enroll in a summer full-time course and actu-
ally be attending full time, and I Would think perhaps for those
students who were not able to .or were interested in going to a 4
summer curriculum that we might also add an amendment to,my
bill which woulesay that they were enrolled and must attend for
the fall semester in order to be eligible for these benefits.

Mr. Chairman, I really do appreciate .the opportunity to appear
before your committee and I do hope that you will give this strong
consideration, and I will again do everything I can to see that the
administration would support something similar to the propoSal
that I have offered and I feel very confident that we will be able to
obtain their support.

[The prepared statement followsl

STATEMENT OF HoN. GERALIT B. SOLOMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OP NEW YORK

Thank you, distinguished committee members, for providing me with the opportu-
nity to address this joint hearing on an issue of great importance and urgency.

I will be brief in my reniarks this morning, as I am certain we are all aware of
the immediate impact of the phase out of the social security educational benefits`1
program upon this year's high school senior class.

With the passage of the Budget Reconciliation Act last summer, the Congress
agreed to phase out the postsecondary education benefits program administered by
the Social Security Administration, for an estimated total savings of $2.3 billion.
Those students who would otherwise have been eligible to participate in the pro-
gram will not qualify for eligibility unless they are enrolled in and attending classes
as full time students at a postsecondary education institution before May I Of this
year. My purpose in appearing before you here today is not to debate the merits of
our decision of last summer, but merely to report on the current situation with re-
spect to our -Nation's high school classes of 1982, and to urge the committee's favora-
ble consideration of legislation I have introduced to alleviate this problem.

An estimated 100,009 to 150,000 high school seniors are affected by this change in
eligibility for social security education benefits, and because of this large number,
one might understandably assume that the Social Security Administration would
take every step necessary to inform these students of the impending phase out of
the program many of them had been counting upon to attend college. However, thisunfortunately is not the case.

During the January congressional recess, my district offices received many calls
from students, parents, and high school guidance counselors who were shocked to
learn only in January of a major change in the social security laws enacted several
months earlier. In virtually no case had information about these eligibility changes
been issued by the Social Security Administration in the form of official notifica-
tion, but rather ward of mouth had altered them to the phasing out of the program.
In some eases, trni the employees of local social security offices were hot fully in-
formed of the nature of these changes, and much misleading information was passed
along to bewildered and confused students and school officials. The negligence on
the part of the Social Security Administration in not properly notifying affected in-
dividuals about these changes is incomprehensible.

Even without official notification, word gradually spread informing frightened
high school seniors that unless they were attending college classes as full time stu-
dents by May 1, their ?.,ocial security education benefits would disappear.

1Lf
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Nearly every high school in my home State of New York holds commencement
exercises in late June; obviously, the May I deadline would prevent these students
from participating-in the-program

After a series of meetings I conducted with maziy high soh-ea-and college official,
the true impact of this lack of timely notification was apparent. Many seniors were
dropping out of high school and enrolling in joint programs in local community col.
ieges. The sharp increase in requests for early admissions and a rapidly escalating
drop oat rate among high school seniors were events for which neither high school
counselors nor college admissions officials were even refnotely prepared.

Two days ago, I testified before two House education subcommittees on this
matter. Nearly all of the members of the subcommittees present at that joint hear-
ing indicated that a great many students in their home States are also greatly
alarmed by the May 1 eligibility deadline. The large number of telephone calls my
office has rr. eived from similarly 8UL/fated individuals from all across the Nation
has served t underscore the national impact of this rapidly approaching deadline:

On January 26, I introduced legislation (H.R. 5357) to address this immediate
problemlegislation which is now before this committee.

This legislation works within the basic fiscal parameters of the Budget Reconcili-
atiqn Act, and was drafted with the concerns of students as well as education offi-
cials in mind. H.R. 5357 would simply postpone the eligibility deadline for these
social security education benefits for an additional 61 daysuntil July 1, 1982. This
course of action would alleviate much of the existing confusion by providing ample
time for seniors who only learned of these eligibility changes very recently to gradu-
ate with their classmates and properly enroll in a college summer session study pro-
gram in order to protect their eligibility.

Estimates of the cost associated with the passage of H.R. 5357 indicate a maxi-
mum cost factor of $295 million for the entire 4-year period, and this estimate is

based on the rather implausible assumption that all potential eligibles are able to
meet this July 1 deadline.

In light of the impending May I deadline, I urge the members of the committee to
act upon my proposal as soon as possible.

Thank you once again.
Chairman PICKLE. I am very impressed with your concluding

statement, Mr. Solomon, when you say you are encouraged that
they would agree to this change. Have you talked to someone in
the administration? Are you led to believe by virtue of conversa-
tion that they would commit themselves to extending this to July?

Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned before, I have been
a very strong supporter of the administration and sit well with
them, if that is what you want to say.

I have talked to a number of people and let them know my con-
cerns, and I get the feeling, without getting any specific affirmative
answer, that we could look to the support.

I don't think that we could, if we were trying to reinstate the
program,1 don't think we could gain the support if we were to in-
clude the graduating class of 1983 which would happen if we
simply extended the date from May 1 to October 1, but if we had a
bill which would guarantee these students of the graduating class
of 1982 that they could be eligible for the benefits for the fall se-.
mester, I think we could look to their support.

Chairman PICKLE. As you know, Mr. Solomon, and we will go
into this in greater detail at another hearing, but as a matter of
review, the administration origin-illy had recommended to the Con-
gress to cut off the student benefits, all of them, as of August 1, or
Aingust in 1981, all of them.

This suboommittee had recommended in an effort to try to ac-
commodaté the administration to save some funds that we 'could
phase out the student benefit program over a period of 6 years, in-
cluding the 4 years of those in college at this time and juniors and
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seniors, so that in all fairness we would give sufficient notice to
parents and they could plan.

It was not successful because this amendment was passed in the
Satiate and Gramm-Latta prevailed later, and that is the present
situation now.

It is difficult for me to see that the ad-ministration would now
have a change of heart, and say that we would be willing to consid-
er postponing the date and roll it back to July 1 instead of May 1,
in view of their earlier recomniendation that they are cutting it all
off in 1981, but if you have had conversations with theiti, and I
know you have received an affirmative action, I assume a nod or
head shake or something.

Can you tell me more? We have got to determine, do we want to
get into the budget aspect of it, and we will be hearing from the
SSA witnews, and I hope you can stay and hear them.

The immediate thing we must do is to have it handled, and look
to the future and see what we can determine.

If you could give me some information as we go along, who you
talk to, it would be very important to this committee. .

Mr. SoLomoN..Mr. Chairman, you know, the administration was
interested in cutting off the program entirely in one fell swoop, did
compromise to the phaseout 'of 25 percent over the period of time,
so that they were interested in compromising, and I don't think
that the administration was aware of how this was handled by the
Social Security Administration, and I don't mean to really point
too much of a finger at them, but it was mishandled, and the ad-
ministration will certainly take that into consideration.

If the administration, and face it, the Social Security Administra- o

tion is a part of the administration, if they have erred, then the
administration is certainly interested in correcting an error.

I will stay as long as I can.
Chairman PICKLE. I thank you.
Mr. SOLOMON. I thank the chairman.
Mr. JACOBS. The chairman has already indicated to you what the

position of this subcommittee has been with respect to that subject,
that it might be somewhat less cold blooded if this program were to
be phased out, to phase it out in such a manner as to give suffi-
cient notice for families to make other plans, because there is a
doctrine, I believe, in the law called "detrimental reliance," and
the Government, particularly in the case of the social security
system, would like to at least feign some sort of quasi contractual
relationship with the people who pay the social security taxes.

My question is in a general nature. On reflection, do you think
that these omnibus reconciliation approaches are a wise way to
proceed to legislate, particularly in the case of the Gramm-Latta
vehicle last summer which, I believe a member of our committee,
Mr. Jenkins, criticized during debate and held up his family Bible
and said, "This is the only document that I will take on faith."

There were not very many people in the House who knew what
was in the vehicle, were there? It was taken on faith.

Mr. SoLomoN. It was taken on faith, and unfortunately the Con-
gress does move very slowly.

Sometimes it can be helpful or a great hinderance, but consider-
ing the fiscal restraints that we are under today, I think it was

1 0
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necessary. I supported the Gramm-Latta Reconciliation Act as
many members of this committee did, and I think it was necessary
and it has us heading in the right direction.

Now, I would not prefer to see us do it that way, but on the other
hand, when yoti run as late in the session as we have, and we
really have not done our job, then perhaps it might be the only
way.

Mr. JACOBS. How late in the session was it when we passed that?
Wasn't that July?

_Yin SOLOMON. Yes.
rMr. JACOBS. Not terribly late in the sgssion.
Wasn't that the vehicle that they patted a young woman's name

and phone number as part of the law in the House?
They 'didn't even notice that was there. I read that in the news-

paper.
Mr. SOLOMON. I remember reading something about that.
Mr. JACOBS. It seems to me there is rather clearly some pork in

the poke that the House swallowed on faith.
It might lead to jibes, that the Congress does not notice what it

was doing, because Congress did not know what it was doing when
it passed that bill.

As I recall, the House measure knocked out all the U.S. 'weather
stations from coast to coast.

Did you know that?
Mr. So LomoN. Yes, I did.
Mr. JACOBS. Maybe it is best to look before you leap and wise leg-

islation is the product of those who are informed rather than taken
on faith.

I think that the gentleman has made a useful contribution.
There will be more rejoicing when one sinner repent% and I re-
spect you for coming here and doing just that'.

Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you.
Chairman PICKLE. The Chair now would ask the representatives

from the Social Security Administration to come fbrward, Mr. Paul
Simmons, and Mr. Elliot Kirschbaum, and any others.

Mr Simmons is the Deputy Commissioner for External Affairs
and I P"iWume he is accompanied by Mr. Elliot Kirschbaum,, who is
the Deputy Associate Commissioner for Operational Policy and
Proced u re.

I see you have Mr. Sabatini with you.

STATEMENT OF PAUL B. SIMMONS, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER FOR
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, AC.
COMPANIED Br ELLIOT KIRSCHBAUM, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE
COMMISSIONER FOR OPERATIONAL POLICY D PROCE-
DURES; NELSON SAB TINI, EXECUTIVE ASSISTA T TO THE
COMMISSIONER; AND ILBERT C,c.FISHER, DIRECT R, OFFICE
OF INFORMATION
Mr. SIMMONS. I am also a ompanied by Gilbert isher,. who is

the Director of our Office of formation, and be can answer any
questions on the technicalities the kinds of things that we have
done.
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I would like to summarize the formal statement that I have and
skip over some parts of it, but enter it for the record.
,Chairman PICKLE. Mr. Simmons, you don't have a long state-

ment. You may follow it if you wish.
Mr. SIMMONS. As you pointed out in your statement, sir, there

were few student aid programs availably when social security stu-
dent benefits were first provided in 1965, and as the Senate Finance
Committee pointed out in its report on the Omnibus...Reconciliation
Act bill, at that time there were probably fewer than $300 million
in Federal money out there, in spite of it being the post-Sputnik
era.

Now, there are more than $7 billion out there which in turn is
generating more than $20 billion in other forms of student aid.

I am no expert on the other'education programs and for that I
would refer you to the General Accounting Office and the relevant
committees of the Congress, but there is -a considerable growth in
benefits, and those are in the means tested programs which are
aimed at helping those who truly need the money to find Fioney in
order to finance higher education.

Since 1965, there has also been erected in this Nation a network
of relatively low cost cotnmunity colleges. In recognition of all of.
these programs, and of the fact that the social security student
benefit was not efficiently targeted towards 'students needing finan-
cial assistance and in recognition of the growing problem with the?
trust furicts in the mid-1970's, three Presidents have tried tO elimi-
nate the student benefit or phase it out.

The Ford administration proposed phasing out student benefits
as part of its budget for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and in 1978 and
1979 the, Cartkr administration also offered a similar .proposal. In
1981 the Reagan administration proposed this move and the Con-
gress finally agreed to the principle. Both the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate.Rassed provisions in 1981 as part of the budget
reconciliation piocess..

The Reagan,adminisaation proposed phasing out the benefit for
the same reason that the two previous administrations proposed
phasing it out, and while other fundamental reforms are going to
be needed to provide for the longer term solvency of the social se-
curity system, enactment will result in significant savings and
better management of the program.

When the social security student benefits program was added in
1965, the old age and survivors insurance trust fund had more than
a 100 percent reserve ratio on hand at the beginning of the year.
At the beginning of 1982, the reserve ratio for that one trust fund,
which is the biggest of the trust funds, is now down to 15 percent,
barely a month and ,p halrs benefits, excluding the possible effects
of interfund borrowing.

The OASI and DI trust funds combined last year had a deficit of
a little less than $2 billion. If Congress had phased out the student
benefit back when President Ford suggested itor when President
Carter suggested itthat deficit would probably have been nearly
eliminated.

The enactment of Public Law 97-43 last December restored the
minimum benefi,t for people eligible for social security before Janu-
ary 1982, and, beginning January 1, 1982, covered the first 6
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months of sick pay as wages. The combined effect of these two pro-
visions is an estimated net loss to the trust funds of about $1.9 bil-
lion to $2.6 billion for the period calPndar years 1982-86.

We are living close to the edge on those trust funds,
The student benefit phaseout provision, as it now stands, is ex-

pected to save approximately $10 billion in the calendar years 1982
through 1986. This year alone, according to our estimates nor, this
should reduce our deficit b.y $915 million.

We have heard very little criticism of the phaseout provision
since its passage in August. However, in recent weeks questions
have been raised about the adequacy of SSA's efforts to notify
_hpneficiaries affected by the phaseout. The fact of the matter is
that we have made extraordinary efforts to publicize -thb-Wial-se-
curity provisions of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981.

It is also important to keep in mind that newspapers across the
country gave a great deal of coverage to the reconciliation process
at all stages, reporting all the major social security provisions both
during their congressional consideration and when the bill was
signed by President Reagan. Even though there was no specific re-
quirement from the Congress that SSA do so, we have conducted a
nationwide public information campaign to alert the public of
changes in the law.

We are doing what we always do to acquaint people with changes
in the benefit structure, and in this case I think we have done*
little more than that.

Our public information campaign has included revising and dis-
tributing through local social security offices 4 million leaflets con-
taining explanations of the student benefit changes, distribution as
early as September to our district offices throughout the country of
news releases, radio announcements, 4:Iraft articles and news col-

umns for distribution to local newspapers, radio and television sta-
tions. Since September a monthly newsletter to 5,000 groups and
organizations, including many in the field of education, hos carried
a number of stories on the student benefit change.

If there is any high school counselor who does not know about
this, then he is not reading his mail.

In addition, we are continuing our normal practice of contacting
all child beneficiaries 5 months before their 18th birthday to find
out if they plan to continue.in school; at the time of that contact,
the students are informed of the changes in the law. In 3 weeks we
will be sending to all student beneficiaries aged 18 awl over direct
notification of the changes in the law as part of our annual school
attendance reporting process.

I would like to interpolate here. In the hearing 2 days ago, the
committee found, as we had found earlier in the week, that we
made a 'mistake apparently in two of our program service centers
and had been sending out some outdated pamphlets.

To correct that mistake, which would probably affect- fewer than
100,000 of these 18-year-old students, we decided last nightand I
talked to the Commissioner last nighthe agreed to a special
printing of the student benefit pamphlet, a total of 800,000. When
the normal notification goes out, each one of those students will be
getting the pamphlet and by doing that we hope to correct the
problem that we have inadvertently created.

1 j
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There will be 800,000 of these pamphlets going out to all students
at the end of this month.

Chairman PICKLE. To all districts through the United States.
Mr. SIMMONS. Yes, even though the mistake was confined to two

program service centers, we 'believe, and possibly a little bit of a
third. Students should be receiving them at the latest probably by
the middle of the second week in March.'

Several practical considerations weighed against either sending
check stuffers or separate notices to potentially affected benefici-
aries. For example, mechanical limitations at the Treasury Depart-
ment limit us to two-sided check stuffers that are only the size of
the checks and must be sent to all 36 million beneficiaries, not just
a select group. This simple check stuffer would cost, including the
cost of mailing to 12 million direct deposit beneficiaries, about $1
million in direct printing and mailing costs.

Since there would not be enough space on such a stuffer to pro-
vide adequate information, needless alarm would be caused for
social security beneficiaries, with the likely result that both social
security offices and congressional offices would have been swamped
with questions and complaints.

Chairman PICKLE. You would get a lot of phone calls to try to get
information. Is that bad?

Mr. SIMMONS. You are trying for a target population of 200,000
and what you are reaching are 36 million, many of whom become
confused.

We had an incident like that with a certain political party com-
mittee which has been sending out a brown envelope saying "Im-
portant Social Security Notice Enclosed," and people open it up
and find out it is a fund raising letter and call up the district office
anyway and wonder: "Why is the government sending me this?"

Many among our population, the beneficiaries, are not sophisti-
cated or otherwise up to date with current events, et cetera, and
when they see this, the first thing they think is, there is a problem
with their check or their account.

We anticipated some problem when the Treasury did a simple
thing like change the color on the back of their check.

There are people out there who just do not understand.
Chairman PICKLE. Go ahead with your statement.
Mr. SIMMONS. A separate mailing of leaflets to all beneficiaries,

on the other hand, would have taken over 2 months and cost about
$7 million to accomplish. Aside from questions of whether such
kinds of undertakings would be appropriate without specific con-
gressional authorization, the limitations of funds, staffing, and
computer capacity already make it difficult for SSA to implement
all of the changes recently enacted in SSA programs.

Finally, our records do not contain enough information to target
a separat; mailing any earlier than we are doing to high school se-
niors wh are beneficiaries.

While recent criticisms suggest that SSA has rot done enough to
notify students of the changes in the law, I would submit that the
reactions we in SSA and you in the Congress have received prove
the opposite. On the contrary, the message has been heard loud
and clear.



At this point I would like to stress that We hav got to put this
matter 01 is-rs,pective The situation with the trust funds is critical.
After t; years of considering the issue. Congress has now changed a
pohcy that has been in effect only 17 years and which affects only

a few hundred thousand people, who have other sources of aid to
turn to if they truly need money They havi done this in order to
help to preserve the social security system itself which been in
effect for 17 years. and which affects :it; million people, many of

whom have no other sources to turn to.
Mr, Chairman, we believe that t.he provision enacted as part of

the 19*g Reconciliation Act is a reasonable one' and that SSA has
made and is continuing to make every reasonable effort to get the
word out to people who are affected by it. With your permimion,
would like to enter into the record along with this statement. let-

ters concerning these student benefit issues from Chairman Rosten-
kowski of the Committee on Ways and Means and Mr. Pickle,
chairman of the Social Security Subcormnittee, and a memoran-
dum detailing the savings under the Omnibus Budget Reconcili-
ation Act of 19s1 as enacted .

iThe prepared statement follows

STATEMFNI, Siwsp,N,4, DFI-TTY I'fIMMISAONFR 1.05 EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.

SEIT Huy ADMINIsI I? A MIN. DEP UI IMENT ifFAL'Ili AND 11I'MAN SERvICKS

Mr Cluorman and members of tjte committeu, I want to thank you for this oppor-

tunity to submit a statement Moan the phase-out Of the Social Security student
benefits program, enacted into law as part of the l'is1 Omnibus budget Reconcila

:pion Act Lea Augukt
Sfttial Security benefits wore added for children age 1*-22 of retired. dis-

abled or deceased workers if the children were fUll-time students at an educational

oktitution Student benefits were provided on the presumption that a student age

' it4 dependent on his or her parent for support and loses a source of support

ittql t he parent re]ires. becomes disabled, or dies Like other Social Siwurity bents-

tit,, student benefits are paid regardless of individual need, with the level of bene-

fits related to the parent's past t'arnings
In December I NI about 761,1100 children received Social Security student bene-

fits. Approximately t42 billion wits paid to student bitnficiaries in fiscal year 1950
Sernsis ouestims have been posed for a number of' years regarding the growth

:old lack of coordinatsin of benefit programs for students, particularly whether it is

necessary tor the Social Security program to hitip finance postsecondary education.
Few stialftut aid programs were available when Social Security student benefits

were privided in 196: Since then, other public programs have boen enacted or sub-
stantially expanded to priwide financial assistance tor students. These programs
more directly relate student assistance to family income and educational cost For
example, the Pell Grant program f formerly Basic Educational Opportunity Grant

Priigram ,BEOG+, provides aid to net-dy students. and Federal loons are available to

other eligible students at low interest rates As this committee knows, in addition to

the Federal funds, there are also several billion dollars available for students from
State-sponsinted t.hoiarships and low-income supplements as well as from private
balding, institution: There k also an extensive network of relatively low cost com-

munity colleges
lit rectignition of the boa that Social Security a,tudent benefits were not efficientoly

targeted toward students needing financial assistance and in light of the growth of
education aid progrimi in the late till's and early 70's, the Ford Administration pro-

posed phasing out student benefits as part of its budgets for fiscal years 1977 and

197-, In 19Ts and l979, the Carter Administration offered a similar proposal to
phase out the student benefi ts program. In 19S1, the Reagan Administration pro,
posed that the student benefits program be phased-out.

Biith the House of Representatives and SPnate passed provisions in 1951, as part

ot the budget reconciliation process, to phase out the program
The Reagan Administration proposed phasing out Social Security student benefits

to help restore t hit fiscal soundness of the Social Security system. While other fun,
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Mr. SIMMONS. That particular approacch may not confuse people,
but there are several broader co.nsiderations here.

We now have 2,000 hours or more of back logged computer time
betause of the sad state of our systems.

The broader question is that the sole purpose in that, frbm a le-
galistic point of *Hew, would be to notify people to giVe them an op-
portunity to circumvent the intent of the law, the intent of the law
being people will be cut off effective on May 1.

Take the IRS, for a parallel example. The Congress makes dozens
of changes every years in the tax law which affect all of its taxpay-
ers. The only time most taxpayers ever hear from the IRS is when
they are being summoned for an audit, or when the forms come at
the end of the tax year.

You have the same kind of a problem here. This is a notification
process that we think should operate through normal channels.
This is the way we normally notify people of change in the law.
They get it through association with their district office, the na-
tional media, and through word of mouth, through professional as-
sociations such as the guidance counselors and the high school and
financial aid officers in colleges,, and the banking industry when
they go to the banks.

Cliairman PICKLE. When you say that you could put out the mail-
ing and could target adother larger group but it might circumvent
the intent of the law, that shocks me in a sense to say that in
trying to get a notice out that you are trying to circumvent the
intent of the law.

Surely you don't mean that. Those students will be eligible. They
have expected it all their lives. To just infer that that might be cir-
cumventing the intent of the law is amazing.

Mr. SIMMONS. I was talking about that category of students,
those who are high school seniors this spring and rushing to enroll
in colleges before the May deadline. We have had the phenomenon
of State legislatures considering changing State laws to permit col-
leges to c4istract with high schools to make the high school a "col-
lege."

Chairman PICKLE. I don't want to dwell on this. I think it is
worth nothing that when you say you have mechanical limitations
which would preclude you from selecting out certain beneficiaries
to send them this special ttotice, perhaps that is so, but if that is so,
how could the SSA have told us that they could have selected the
minimum beneficiaries for notice when that issue was before us?

If you could do it for the minimum, you ought to be able to do it
for the student beneficiaries. Is that basically correct?

Mr SIMMONS. As you may recall, we pointed out it would cost
7,Otio man-years of work There was a task force that would have to
be assigned due to the limitations of the system. There was no way
to push a button and receive that information.

In this case. we would have to design a program and run it. It
would take a hit of time and effort. to do this because of the state of
ma system.

Chairman PICKLE, There is a difference because when we dealt
with the minimum benefit amendment, we were talking about re-
calculating benefits Here we are talking only about sending out a
notice.
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Mr. SIMMONS. Even something as simple as that, sir, is a systems
problem to us. -

Chairman PICKLE. If you can do it on the one hand, you can do .it
on the other, if you want to do it.

Let's get at that point. Let's proceed from there.
Mr. Jacobs, I will yield to you in a minute.
First, as a matter of record you have sent to theSSA offices a

bulletin and a listing of some questions and information about how
they would rule on these benefits. That is to the SSA offices. You
also put out mailers, pamphlets, publications. You also state that
you have put out erroneous information in two of your cenfral U.S.
offices.

What do you have, five? How many district offices do you have?
Mr. SIMMONS. Mere are six program service centers.
Chairman PICKLE. A relatively small number. If that out n

of the six, that is not small. That is onci-third of the w1o1e United
States.

In correcting that, are you sending it to all district o ices, to I

rwople around the country that that information was wr g?
Mr. SIMMONS. Every single one of the people who d5T have
tten that erroneous brochure through that mechanism, which is

probably fewer than 100,000 now, will receive new information in
about 4 weeks from now at the latest.

chairman PICKLE. Let's get to the students. First, with respect to
those who are in school now, you will send out a notice, as I under-
stand it, to all the students whb are current beneficiaries the last
of this month or the first of March notifying them about these
changes?

Mr. SimmoNs. That is correct. Those who are Di and over.
Chairman PICKLE. This form is the form SSA-I:N.s, is that cor-

rect?
Mr SIMMONS. Yes. :zir. That form, on the back, has an explana-

tion of the change and along with it will go a pamphlet, alsor so
they will be doubly notified in that mailing. The pamphlet is very
clear. very direct on what the situation is.

!..The form follows:;
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Chairman PICKLE. Let's look at that. I have here this form 1388.
The first sheet says report to the student beneficiary at the end of
the year. He is asked questions to fill out. This goes to the student,
I presume?

Mr. SIMMONS. That is correct.
Chairman PICKLE. Do you think that the studenliwill know just

what this form means when he gets that?
Mr. SIMMONS. On the back of the form, sir, is the explanation,

the important changes in student benefits, and so forth. This pain-. phlet will be included with it, which calls his direct attention to
the student benefit program itself.

That is the mechanism we are going to use to notify them to cor-
rect those 80,000 or 90,000, whatever the number waswe can't be
sure. That is the mechanism we are going to use to correct that.

ghairman PICKLE. Do you think the average student, freshman
in a university or college, is going to immediately know you are
going to cut his benefits in this program change when he gets this

' form?
Mr. SIMMONS. This form is designed also for the parents, of

course, to work with the student on.
Chairman PICKLE. Well, it is designej for the parent, but that

student' is at the State university. Thlt parent lives 300 miles
away. Now that student may send it to the parent, but the mailing
goes to the individual.

I am concerned that this is a form sufficiently clear to that stu-
dent. I have the feeling you ought to be preparing this more for a
student with the freshman education level rather than the bureau-
crat who lives in St. Louis who is interpreting a regulation.

I have read it. I looked it over. I think if the student read it, got
it, studied it, it will dawn on him he will lose all his benefits within
3 years' time if he can read it.

Mr. Jacobs says you have to assume the freihman will be able to
read.

Mr. SIMMONS. With all due respect to the education establish-
ment, I would like-to think anyone who is a freshman in college or
a high school senior will be able to read that form.

Mr. JACOBS. If the chairman will yield, I was misquoted. I looked
at the form and said if he can read it in 3 years.

Mr. SIMMONS. I can speak for the quality of this publication,
which is the one that,is going along with the form. This is designed
expressly to be read at the high school level.

Mr. Fisher can speak to the techniques. I can't vouch for them,
but experts tell us that this is eighth grade or high school lan-
guage.

Chairman PICKLE. Mr. Commissioner,' I can't tell yow the exact
form you ought to use, the language you ought to use. I think you
are beaming this for a parent level or for an interpretive level
more than you are the student.

I don't think it is really going to dawn on hing. regardless of this
multitudinous type of notice you send out. Hellas to read down
further in the print that, one, starting in 1982 no payment will be
made to the students in May, June, July and August, if you attend
these schools these months. He will get no cost or benefit.

3i
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Mr. SIMMONS. That is part of the reason why this is going in.

Also, this same student will receive a notice in May that the check
is being eliminated for the summer months and when it will be re-
stored, et cetera, which is another opportunity to communicate
with him.

I would still think that if financial aid is a consideration in
almost any family situation, the parent is certainly intimately in-
volved with that. It is the family unit we are talking about that is
financing all or part of that student's education.

Chairman PICKLE. He is going to have his benefits cut. That
means that student will have less money to go to school on. That
means he is going to be looking for other sources of income, is he
not?

Mr. SIM MONS. Correct, sir.
Chairman PICKLE. This ties into another question, If he gets this

notice now a lot of these students will not have time to go to stu-
dent loan programs, perhaps, to get loans. Is that correct?

Mr. SIMMONS. In some cases that may be true, but I would
submit that no matter what cutoff date you use, there is always
going to be the situation where, well, "that is a bad time." You are
going to be back here again next year with more complaints about
the cutoff.

Chairman PICKLE. I am going to go one more step. Your other
notice, SSA-1387, this is a notice concerning the child beneficiary
who will soon attain 18. You are going to send out this notice to-
gether with a copy of the student pamphlet. You are going to send
this to all child beneficiaries approximately 5 months prior to the
month the child attains 18.

Mr. SIMMONS. That is correct, sir. That is the notice that carried
the erroneous information to some of that group of students.

Chairman PICKLE. I notice your statement saidand you give me
a copy of these particular formsyou said they have not beenas I
understand it, those two forms have not been revised. Are you
going to send them the form you sent to me? Are you going to send
out the old form that had pot been revised?

Mr. SIM MONS. No, sir. It goes with the pamphlet. The pamphlet
is the notification.

Chairman PICKLE. This revised form you are going to send out is
the pamphlet or the form? You said that the SSA-1387 and 1872
have not yet been revised. If they haven't been revised, are you
going to send out the old form? You don't mean to do that?

Mr. SIMMONS. No, sir, The form you have was revised in January
1982, last revised in January 1982.

Chairman PICKLE. The SSA-1387 has been revised as of 1982. It
is the new revised form. Is that correct?
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Mr. SIMMONS. With this goes this pamphlet.
Chairman Plcsm. I am talking about the form, not the pam-

phlet.
Mr. SIMMONS. The form itself does not contain greatly detailed

information, I don't believe.
Chairman PICKLE. Is it the revised form? We have all the

changes made. Is it the revised form? I am trying to ask you, are
you sending me Op old form, together with this new pamphlet, or
are you going to Tiave a new revised form to use? Your statement
says they have not been revised. Is that correct, or is that not cor-
rect?

Mr. SIMMONS. Just a moment, sir.
This is just a notification form, part of the package that they get.

It includes the pamphlet, which is also a notification. This for&
has not been used traditionally to carry great detail. It refers you
immediately to your social security office and to other pamphlets,
other forms that are available.

Chairman PICKLE. Mr. Secretary, I don't want to prolong this dis-
cussion by trying to infer or dictate to,. you the wording of these
forms. Surely if you are going to send out a form to these students
who will be coming on the prograin, who would have been eligible,
that you will use a revised, up-to-date form, as well as a new pam-
phlet. To me that goes without saying. I hope we don't have to be-
labor that point.

Let me make one additional statement. Then I will recognize Mr.
Jacobs.

Were you here when I read the statement made by Secretary
Schweicker in a hearing last fall?

Mr. SIMMONS. Yes, sir.
Chairman PICKLE. Mr. Shannon, who is with us now, raised that

question. He said, if we cut, if we phase out student benefits, even
though it has been recommended by the Ford, Carter and now the
Reagan administration, if we enter into a phased out program, will
the administration keep the student loan and the grant program
strong.

Secretary Schweicker said, you raised a very good point that we
must study that and be careful that we do, that by whatever pro=
gram* we advance we have a sufficient interaction between these
committees so that you don't cut out student aid programs, student
benefits, survivor's benefits and then cut out the loan and the
grant program at the. same time.

It concerns me that we have adopted the phaseout of student
benefits under social security at a very rapid rate and, at the same
time, the administration, last year, made cuts in the student loan
benefit program and now is recommending apparently cuts of 20 to
30 percent additional.

The students are now being given a double whammy. If you cut
out all of their survivor's benefits in a very short time, and none
after 1985, then you cut the student loan and grant program down
in half, then aren't we doing insufferable damage to the American
educational system?

Mr. SImmoNs. Of course, I cannot speak to the whole welter of
aid programs out there. I can speak to the philosophy of this partic-
ular action, which was to take a nonessential part of social security
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and a duplicatory program out of the trust funds, which are in a
precarious situation, mil refer children who really need the money
to programs that are needs tested.

I do know that most of the cuts enacted last year in the student
aid programs were designed to bring those more into the needs
tested system than they were, so that the $17,000 a year steel
worker is not subsidizing a guaranteed student loan for the 'chil-
dren of doctors and lawyers with incomes of over $100,000.

I do know under the old system the abusesand you see this in
the newspapers every day and in GAO reportsof upper middle
class people going out to borrow Money at 9 percent before the.
cutoff last year and investing it in money market accounts at 14
percent and not needing the money in the first place, but being
able to get it because it was just there.

I think it is a matter of spending priorities. If we have a finite
resource systemmeaning the national budgethow much are we
going to spend for something that people can take care of them-
selves and how much do we target the resources to those who need
it?

Chairman PICKLE. I think it is a bit ironic almost thatI read a
congressional insert the other day, put in the Congressional Record
by Congressman Paul Simon. Now I am hearing from Mr. Paul
Simmons. There is a good bit of difference in the viewpoint of Con-
gressman Paul Simon and Mr. Paul Simmons. But in his statement
he included an insert from a president of a college, Hartford Col-
lege.

He made this statement, and I quote Dr. Traxenberg:
Education is mistakenly being perceived of by the Reagan Administration as a na-

tional expense Nothing could be further from the truth. Properly seen Federal and
state programs in support of student aid are investments in American young people
and in ourselves

I would hope that we not get too bogged down in what is a needs
test and whether it is philosophically something that we ought to
be doing or not. The Congress has agreed to phase it out, but I do
not think the Congress intends to phase out student benefits under
the social security program and reduce loans and aid programs in
half at the same time.

Do you think we intend to do that?
Mr. SIMMONS. I cannot of course speak for congressional intent. I

can say that I would agree with the statement that you have just
read, except for the first adverb in the first sentence, that yes, a
well-trained student, education, is an asset to the country.

It is our economic underpinning. The 'question is, are we going to
tax people to spend money for education, to subsidize education, for
people who don't need the subsidy. That is the question in a finite
resource system.

I think there is a basic philosophical argument here on the level
of spending that comes from the public purse as to what we expect
to comeI paid my own way through college. I did take advantage
of a student loan program. My parents were not wealthy enough to
put me above the cutoff point that is now in effect.

Because my parents were not wealthy, I did have a reduced
amount of money and had to go earn money on the side myself. I
don't think that is necessarily a bad thing to expect of people. I
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don't think it is a good thing to expect that someone who chooses
to go to a very expensive school as opposed to one who chooses to
go to a less expensive sahool should have the difference made up
totally out of the public purse. This is what was happening.

If you look at the GAO reports, the student loan program delin-
quency rates in some colleges are very high because they weren't
even policing them because the programs were so loose. That is not
a good use of money. I can't speak for the Education Department. I
suspect if thek were here, they would be saying something like
that.

Chairman PICKLE. They will be given a chance to make their
statements on it.

The Chair recognizes Mr. Jacobs.
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Simmons, did you say you worked your way

through college?
Mr. SIMMONS. Mostly through college through a combination of

getting an academic scholarship and working summers and even-
ings and weekends and a small amount of student loan, which I did
pay back.

Mr. JACOBS. I guess you know under present circumstances it
isn't too easy to work your way through life. It is pretty hard to get
a job now, isn't it? So, the situation could be slightly different.

I guess I enjoyed patting myself on the back. I worked my way
through law school, not working summers, but working winters
and summers. I also worked my way through undergraduate
school.

In those days it was a lot easier than it is now to find work. I
think that is a factor that ought to be taken into consideration.

You said a moment ago the question is whether a student assist-
ance program ought to be somewhat related to the need. You
might have added the scholarship, the individual industry of the
student. I don't believe that is the question. I think that is one of
the questions.

For example, if Nelson Rockefeller were in some kind of covered
work, let's say he did some moonlightingin fact, some people say
he did, in a way--

Mr. SIMMONS. I used to work for him, but I couldn't attest to
that, sir.

Mr. JACOBS. All I know ,is what I read in the newspapers, and I
am not nearly as funny as Will Rogers. Anyhow, it would be a
pretty reprehensible situation if, as you say, the guy running the
lathe ends up helping to pay Rockefeller's son or daughter through
college. I don't know anybody that can quarrel too much with that.

Another question is, the one I faised a moment ago with Mr. Sol-
omon, how much leadtime? What about detrimental reliance, or
what they call promissory estoppel?

Mr. Pickle has made that point, a little more leadtime might be
more consonant with the principles of a quasi contract with -the

people who paid social security taxes. But other than this
administration s attitude toward the oil companies, I really do see
a kind of shell game here going on with this student aid business.

Now, you said that is the next window. You go over there. If it is
closed, that is not my responsibility, and I suppose by the time we
get the fellow at the next window here he will say that you guys
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cut these kids off too fast and then you will be gone, too. But it is
one administration. It is one policy.

Mr. Simrnons,...you also said that anyone ought to be sophisticat-
ed enough tip i-ead ale newspapers, see the general--

Mr. SIMMONS. No, sir, I didn't. I am sorry. I don't believe I said
that. I said that you would assume that those who are more sophis-
t icated the college aid community, et cetera, who are following
these developments because it is their livelihood are getting it by
word of mouth.

Anyone who is thinking ahead of going to college has probably
been talking to people like that since the junior year in high
school. That is when you start shopping for a college, taking the
SAT exam, all the things like that.

Mr. JACOBS. Would you assume anyone who is above college age
and a member of Congress be sophisticated enough to know when
this cutoff would take place if he or she were required to vote on
it?

Mr, SIMMONS. I assume the cutoff date was the result of a com-
promise by that very phenomenon. We proposed August of 1981.
This committee proposed January HOU The May cutoff was to
assure that last year s seniors and this year's freshmen were not
hu rt.

Mr. JAcoss. Is the answer yes or no? Would you assume a
member of Congress--

Mr. SIMMONS. You would assume.
Mr. JACOBS. Yet you just heaid a man who quite literally has the

wisdom of Solomon testify that he really didn't understand when
the cutoff would be, even though he getswhat do they pay?
$60,000 a year to study up on things like that before he votes for it.

I think Mr. Pickle's point is well-taken. I hope you will take that
into consideration when you estimate the effectiveness of putting

,messages in bottles and where they, in fact, arrive.
Some people say when a fellow like yourself is up to here, to the

eyebrows in it, the general public is just getting the soles of their
shoes wet. I think that is true. Communication isn't all that easy.

I just have one more thing I want to ask you. Is the Social Secu-
rity Administration using some Air Force computer equipment
down in Texas now?

Mr. SABATINI. Yes, we are, sir.
Mr. JACOBS. Yes?,
Mr. SABATINI. Yes, in San Antonio.
Mr. JACOBS. Why do you suppose the Air Force has extra time in

computer capacity and you don't have enough?
Mr. SABATINI. Probably because they run their computer systems

more efficiently than we can and therefore don't need---
Mr. JACOBS. What is so efficient about buying more equipment

than you need no matter how efficient you are?
Mr. SIMMONS. As we understand the way the systems work in

some of the Armed Forces, they,have excess capacity that is used
in some conditions of readiness, but not in others. Hence they must
maintain large capacity. We have a several thousand hour backlog,
which is growing by the month now.
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Until and unless we can get the help we need to revise that
system, which is going to be a 5-year project, we have to go shop-
ping sometime just to get share time to be able to run our tapes.

Ours is a linear tape-oriented system with half a million roles of
tape sitting in the library. It is--

Mr. JACOBS. Not quite as sophisticated as the Air Force one, is it?
Mr. SIMMONS. I am told some of the other systems that we do use

have capacity that is almost as bad as ours, but at least there is
time available in some places.

Mr. JACOBS. Some is a lot better7,we have had testimony to that
effect before this committeea whole lot better. Somehow or the
other the word "priorities" comes to mind which you, sir, men-
tioned a moment ago.

Do you suppose if we required Social Security employees to wear
uniforms, we would deal a little betternot the social security
program but the tank program or the B-1 programwe would stay
up to date better with this administration?

Mr. SIMMONS. With all due respect to the Congress, I have to Say
I cannot speak for the priorities of my predecessors or the
Commissioner's predecessors. We did not create this problem. It
has been there since 1962. We are state of the art 1962 and have
done nothing about it.

Resolving the computer systems problem is our No. I manage-
ment priority. It is probably going to cost half a billion dollars over
a period of years. It has to be done. There is going to come a point
some day where we won't be able to get the checks out unless we
do it.

We are going to do it, but I cannot speak for the priorities of the
previous administration or the one before that, why they didn't
start the project.

Mr. JACOBS. But you are willing to speak for the priorities of this
administration?

Mr. SIMMONS. The management priority is to get the checks out
on time, to get enforcement runs done so people get the benefits
that they are due. We are now behind even in adjusting people's
benefits who were still working after retirement, so we can't adjust
their benefits upward. We can't get that on the computers in time.

Mr. JACOBS. As I understand it, it is also the priority of this ad-
ministration to cut merit student assistance programs, to cut the
title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and accord-
ing to the newspaper yesterday or the day before, to cut immuniza-
tion of children from polio and so on and so forth and, at the same
time, to spend $5 billion to take World War II battleships out of
mothballs.

I know when you said you would speak for the priorities of this
administration you would at least venture an opinion as to wheth-
er those are the best priorities you ever heard of, wouldn't you?

Mr. SIMMONS. No, sir, I would not.
Mr. JACOBS. YOU would rather decline.
I yield to Mr. Shannon.
Chairman PICKLE. The (7hair recognizes Mr. Shannon.
Mr. SHANNON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try not to take

too much time.
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I don't see anything wrong with telling people what they are eli-
gible for under a certain set of circumstances. ',don't think that
your offices are doing that. I don't think it is a loophole to explain
to kids that they might be eligible for the benefits under a certain
set of circumstances, and I don't tank that the offides have done
that, either.

Mr. SIMMONS. There may be some offices that have eyen out
wrong information through human failure or whatever. niat can
happen in any situation. If you call three different IRS offices, you
may get three different versions of something that will vary slight-
ly one way or the other. This can happen in any large system.

We have made a good faith effort to make sure that our people
are trained in the new provisions of the act, that they know how to
relate them, that they do give factual information. If you read this
pamphlet, 3,rou can infer from it that you can get the benefit by en-
rolling earlier.

Mr. SHANNON. Since the change in the law, have you sent any
policy directive to district offices as to how they are to advise
people on this student benefits question?

Mr. SIMMONS. We have given them several different directives. I
believe your Staff has those, sir.

Chairman PICKLE. We have some of these forms.
Mr. SHANNON. Would you make sure you send to the committee

a complete set of every directive that has gone out on this issue
since the change in the law was enacted?

Chairman PICKLE. We have most of those forms.
Mr. SHANNON. I just want to make sure that we have everything,

that it is up to date. I can't believe.that you haven't heard a lot
from your district offices as to problems that have developed in this
area because I have heard a lot from people as to problems that
have developed in this area.

I would just be interested in knowing how you have dealt with
them.

Mr SIMMONS. We have dealt with them in a factual, fundamen-
tal way. I don't understand what your question is, I guess.

Mr. SHANNON. Have your had any district offices come in and
ask: Should we advise kids to leave school early, if that is possible,
in order to become eligible for the benefits?

Mr SIMMONS. The only time I heard that question was in rela-.
tion to someone saying that the school association of some county
wants me to come over and give a talk on the student benefit and
what some of the other States are doing to beat the deadline for
college attendance.

The State of New Jersey, for example. I understand considered
changing its law for its colleges to contract to high schools so you
could be considered a college student even while you are in the
senior year of high school.

Mr. SHANNON. What did you advise as to those sorts of things?
Mr SIMMONS We said it is not appropriate for our people to be

going out talking about what States-are doing. It is appropriate to
talk to any group about whai are the provisions of the law: "Here
are the provisions of the law

Mr SHANNON Would it be appropriate for somebody in one of
your offices to say to somebody who came in: "Listen, if you can get

4
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yourself out of high school and into college before the end of J u-
ary, you will be eligible for the benefits"?

Mr. &mums. That would not be appropriate if that person
would not be eligible. If that was told to this student by one of our
offices, it was a

Mr. SHANNON. Say the person would have been eligible. Let's
assume the person's father retired in August. Would it be appropri-
ate for one of your people to say: Listen, you would be eligible"if,
in fact, that person would be eligible"if you get into a college?"

Mr. SIMMONS. They do say that.
Mr. SHANNON. TO say to them: "If you can get out of high school

a semester early and into college a semester early, you are eligible
for benefits?" There is nothing wrong with that?

Mr. SIMMONS. No; they are saying that. They are not going but
and proselytizing on that. Don't forget the $915 million in savings
this year is about one-half of the excess of expenditures over
income last year, for the OASI and DI trust funds combined. We
have a big problem.

If you are also assuming in your line of questioning, sir, if I may,
that if in the individual case that you are talking about, or in other
cases like it, the income level is such that the student really needs
this amount of money to go to school, then why is it that one would
assume that that money would not be available in any other stu-
dent aid program?

It seems to me that the student aid programs were designed pre-
cisely for cases like that and that the family might have gone to
check.

Mr. SHANNON. I heard you earlier disclaim any knowledge of
what was going to happen to the student aid programs. If you have
anything you want to tell us about what the administration's pro-
posals are going to be, we would be very interested in hearing that.

Do you?
Mr. SIMMONS. No, I do not, sir.
Mr. SHANNON. The point is that this is a case where a person

says they were given misinformation by a social security office. As
a result of that misinformation, they left high school, enrolled in
college and found out that they weren't eligible for the benefits
anyway and had to go back to high school, which is a pretty trau-
matic thing to happen 2 weeks after your father has died, I would
imagine.

I have also heara from other people similar incidents. I want to
know whether you have any policy of trying to discourage people
from leaving?

MT. SIMMONS. No, sir.
Mr. SHANNON. Have you ever given any directive to anybody to

say don't encourage people to do this because we need the savings?
Mr. SIMMONS. Excuse me just a second.
Let me read you this. This was dated November 1981. These go

out all the time. These are general directives to update things,
remind people of things.

In general, our public information policy over the years has been to provide a full
and thjective explanation of the law but not to advocate a particular course of
action We should continue to do so In this situation. actions taken towards early
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enrollment are generally legal. hut we should neither encourage nor discourage

them

This is something that goes to every one o( the claims repre-
sentatives out there. I can't speak for everY one of the claims rep-
resentatives in our district officesthis is like any large organiza-
tionbut I can speak to our policy and I think our policy has been
evenhanded.

We are looking at thisour organization typically is given
amendments to implement. We go out and implement them to the
letter of the law. This is the way this organization has always
worked.

Mr. SHANNON. I understand you can't be responsible for every bit
of advice that is given in every district office, but I just want to
make sure that the information that has come from Washington to
the district offices -has been clear and that the district officbs have
been instructed to inform people to themaximum extent possible
of what they are eligible for under certain types of circumstances.

If you could just send us another set of every directive, that has
gone out since the change in the law to those offices, I would ap-
preciate it.

Thank you very much.
fThe Social Security Administration submitted the following:1
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Social Security checks for
students 18 to 22

Monthly, Social Security checks were
first paid in 1965 to certain full-time
students 18 to 22. A young unmarried
person was eligible if a parent insured
under Social Security died or began
receiving retirement or disability
checks.'

Because of other student aid pro-
grams started since 1965; legislation
enacted in 1981 will gradually phase.
outSocial Security student checks. If
you receive (or expect to receive)
benefits as ei full-time student 18 to 22,
here's how the new law may affect you:

L If you attend college or other
post-secondary school and
a. You were entitled to a Social

Security check for August 1981: In
general, monthly payments can.be
made until you finish school, reach'
age 22, or through April 1985
whichever comes first provided you
are in full-time attendance before
May 1982 at a college or other ap-
proved post-secondary school.
However, the new lavemakes these
changes:

c. Thu won't get checks for May,11une,
July, or August starting in 1982 even
if you attend school during those
months.
You won't be eligible for any future
general benefit increases as will
other beneficiaries.

2

The amount of future payments will
be gradually reduced: 25 percent
less starting with the September
1982 check (due October 1); 50 per-

.cent less effective September 1983;
75 percent less effective September
1984; and no more checks for
months after April 1985. (NOTE: If
you have brothers or sisters also get-
ting Social Security checks, the
reduction in total payments for your
family may be less because of the
way that maximum family benefits
are figured.)

b. You first became entitled to a .

Social Security chock for September
1981 or later: Payments can be made
only for months you are in full-time
attendance through July 1982,

2. If you attend high school or *le-
mentery school Through July 1982,
payments will be made for all months
you attend school full time. Starting
August 1982, no checks can be paid
for the month you reach age 19 or later
except as follows:

Payments may continue until the end
of the semester or qua'rter in which
yciu become 19 if your school re-
quires re-enrollment each quarter or
semester; or
If your school does not operate on a
semester or quarter basis, your
checks may continue until you com-
plete the course or-for 2 months
after the month you reach 19,
whichever is first.

3



The root of this leaflet uplains re-
quirements for Social Security student
checks if you do not now receive them.
If you have any questions, the people
at any Social Security office will be
glad to answer them. The phone
number and address can be found in
your telephone directory under "Social
Security Administration."

Who is a full-tinie student?

Under Social Security, you're a full-
time student if you attend a qualified

, university, college, junior2pilfige, or
community college in the United States
that considers you in full.time attend-
ance accorchng to its standards for day
students. H you attend high school or a
trade or vocational school, you're a
full-time student if:

The school considers you in full-time
attendance; and
You're enrolled for at least 20 hours
a week in a course of study lasting at
least 13 weeks.
You cannot get student checks,

however, if an employer asked or re
quired you to attend school and pays
you for doing so. Nor can you receive

'checks if you are incarcerated for con-
viction of a felony committed after Oc-
tober '19, 1980.

Schools that qualify

Through July 1982, schools qualified
for Social Security purposes include all
of the following:
o A high school, or a vocational or

trade school, that is supported or
operated by a State or local govern-
ment or by the Federal Goveimment.

o A State college or university or
community college.

o A private school or college ap-
proved by a State or accredited by a
nationally recognized or State
recognized accrediting agency.

o An unaccredited private school or
college if at least three accredited
schools or colleges.accopt its credits
on transfer as if the credits were
from an adcredited school.
Schools outside the United States

may qualify under certain circum
stances. Contact any Social Security
office for information about a particular
school.

4 5
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Beginning in August 1%2, the only
school that will qualify is one providing
secondary or elementary education
under the laws of the State or other
jurisdiction where it is located. No
longer included will be colleges or
other post-secondary schools or voca-
tional or trachischoolr.

Wken student/ benefits start

If you now giSt Social Security checks
as a child, you will receive eriStice a
few months before your 18th birthday.
It will explain what to do to have your
benefits continue if you plan to remain
in school.

You must apply for benefits if yop
are a student who becomes eligible at
age 18 or older. This may be when a
parent starts receiving retirement or
disability checks, or dies. Or you may
have decided recently to resume your
schooling.

You (or your parent or guardian) can
apply for student benefits at any Social
Security office. The following informa-
tion will be needed:

Your Social Security number if you
have one.
Name and address of the school.
Number of credit hours you carry if
you attend a college, community
college, or university. Or the hours
each weel that you are scheduled to
attend high school or a vocational
school.

When student checks sad

When your monthly payments end will
depend on what type of school you at-
tend and co whether you first received
checks before September 1981 or
whether payments started later. See
pages 2 and 3 for more information.

-
Reports are required-
Twice a yearonce near the start of
the school year and once near the
endSocial Security will send you a
form to complete. It asks about school
attendance and work activity. It is im-
portant that you complete this form and
then take it to the school office. The
registrar or other school official will
verify your enrollment at the bottom of
the form and return it to the Social
Security Administration. Your benefits
will be stopped if the krm is not com-
pleted and returned.

How earnings can affect your checks_
Earnings from a job or self-employment
may affect your Social Security checks.
Earnings for the entire year must be
counted. This includes months both
before and after benefits begin, as well
as months after benefits end.
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Here's how it works: In 1962, if you
earn $4,440 or low you'll get all your
Social Security payments for the year.
If you earn more than $4,440, then $1
in benefits will be withheld for each $2
you earn above that amount. You
should notify the Social Security office
if you think your earnings may go over
$4,440.

The earnings of your parent on
whose record you get Social Security
checks may affect your benefits. For
example, if your Parent does not get a
check for one or more months because
his or her earnings are over the annual
limit, then you won't get a check for
those months either, even if you did
not work.

U S Dapartmant of
Hamill' and Human Samna.

AdminIstri!I
1(1,4ri
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Social Security
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disabled. it pays abealakty
bismuth; If sonstene you
love an/depend on dies. a
provides survivor beholds
When yOu rime. Social
Sscunty bertellishelp you
ntoY Um things you
*KAKI 110 hill fOr And
when you reach 95 or
you we been getting Social
Security dissOrlity checks
tor al least two years
Madicare hets
hospital and misdeal Dais

If you hove any ques-
tions about your Social
Security protection call
your Social Sscurrty Office

s listed in the phone book
"oder Social Sscurity
Administration

4
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Reconr-iliation Act of 1981.
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All District, Bransh and Teleservice Center Managers
All Area Directors
All Resident Stations
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Ftaz Plime)

(TSAI.)

.(Addroos)

(Phon0)

For nao* pate)

STUDENTS BENEFITS CURTAILED

Social Security benefits to students I8-22 attending colleges and Other post-

secondary schools will be sharply curtailed under a recently enacted law, (name), Social

Security district manager in (locality), said recently.

First, children who become eligible for Social Security benefits after July

1982 will not receive post-secondiry school students benefits.

Second, post-secondary school students who first become eligible for benefits

in the period September 1911 - July 1982 will only receive benefits through 3uly 1912

(one month for some students).

Finally, students currently receivini benefits (or child beneficiaries who

begin their college or postsecondary education before May 1982) will receive limited

st udents benefits.

Benefit rates f or students who are eligible for continuingbenefits will he

frozen at the July I9SI level, (name) said. Furthermore, these rates will be reduced 2,

per :ent each year starting with August 1912, and benefits cannot be paid to students

(MORE)
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St s urtailed page 2
.7*

during May, lune, My or August starting .r2 t912. As a result. no further student

benefits vril! paid after Apra osi:

&Irmo% August 1412 elementary aAill ser:ondary schoM s t jdiUt can receive

benefits at under the old la*. except that no benefits can be paid Ice months in school

terms after a child reaches PI. benefits to rhildren who are not students will nd at 11

as before.

More int rnaton about Itudrnt benefits and other changes in the La* can

be obtained at the fistimet Soersl Secjray office, located at (address): The telephone

nunber (phone nunber).
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VOIA SOCIAL SECuRITY (column) December 1981 No. 2--pa9e 2

How you mey b ffected depends on whthr you were

ntlf4wd to * monthly check .or August 1981--the sOn'Alf +h. lie ASS

Ching44--or whOher AntilleAAnt Started fter whet **nth;

1. ENTITLED TO A CHECK FDA AUGUST 1981 - If you ere or

son ull; pe A A.mdn, 4, college or other pproved

posf-secondetv scliSol, payments generally can continue until you

finish school, reech ge 22. or through AprIl 1985 whichever COMMA

'lien. BO' 'Ow be In full-!le attendance before Hay 1982.

the new few awes /hes* changes:

Tow won't get checks for May, June, July, or August

s4arving In 198: ven if you ttend school /hose

,, won'. bw e4;gibie for tut rA DOndlf*

incr00110% other bAnsTiclartel

The Alwyn' Of future payments wlIl De graduSily

r04,4C04= 25 percent less starting with the September

tu*: check roue In early October); 50 percent less

erwoive September 1981; 7 5 Percent Itols 401141

soveobwr 151114, and nr more CAOCAS *Or eAntnA 5or

AvCi

ere A nlih sch: lOyaion, fe,c 1,,Ai my. De

attendance 0 coilm20 or other approved post-secondwv

tef,)re Nal Ica, yco beriefi'S AIII Oft* hs AAA, 47'

A/A lers tOhT gO"Ini teme,I.1 e Avg

12K-1;.
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YOUR SOCIAL SECuRITT (column) December 1961 No. 2--pege 3

2. First ENTITLED TO A CHECK AFTER AUGUST 1961 AS A

STUDENT 18 to 22 - In general, monthly checks can be paid only for

onths you attend college, high school, or othdr approved school

throuZ ,July 198i. EXCEPTIUN: If you are still In high school

fter July 1962, checks con continue up to the month you're 19 or

until the end of the semester or quarter in which you become 19,

if later. it your S01001 is not on it sereSter or quarter basis,

checks con continue unt1i ;ou complete the course or for 2 months

after tho month yOu reech 19, whichever Is first.

If you have any questions MbOut the changes in student

benefits. contact any Scc111 Security office. For Irformoticr

e t ct!Atr bcssitze sources of firionsz=ial ia, See your fironciai

cr eovissiono cAticer iit in College Or Other post-Secondary

or yOur gurlenre Course lOr (If In high school .

4. 1 'r a 1 Sr-yeer -0 id College sophomore receiving Soc. 1 ai Security

cheke. ho. long uil my payments Continue?

A. if r,4 were entit)d to CheCkS in August 196i Cher the Ise

Auks. 01694141; Oeymnts Oen COnlinue until you finish school, rech

cr thrcJgr April 1985whichever cores first. if you become

wnl:tioc z- September 1901 cr :over then payments Gen be made

c" f. mz"ths Yr.,. attend SchCC (ui) time throj;r. Iy 198Z.

(MORE)
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YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY (column) December 1981 No. 2--page 4

Q. I
received Social Security checks as a child from 1977 +o this

October when I turned III and haven't decided whether to continue

my ducation. Must I start college by a certain time in order for

student benefits to be paid?

A. You must be attending school full time before May 1982 to be

ligible for benefits as student.

Q. I've sen getting Social Security cheCks as college student

for the las+ 2 years and was thinking of attending school next

summer. Can I
receive payments for summer onths?

A. Starting In 1962, no student benefits are payable for May.

June, July, or August even if +he student attends school.

Q. I
heard +hat my son's student benefit may be reduced new+ fall

end that h* won't get a cott-of-Ilving increase either. Will

Social Security payments to me and my two other children (both

under 18) also be affected?

A. Only benefits to students 18 +o 22 will be affected by +he

recent chenges In the Isw. AS a result, however, benefits to

other dependents may be Increased.

Uf

1281-14
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANBDUNCEMENT

Prom : tikr4e

(Tit:e)

(Addrems)

(Phone)4 through
day date

day date

STUDENTS' BENEFITS

Time : 20 Sconds

Words: 58

ANNCR: Ar you S student, 18 to 22 years old, who's ligiblejor

Social Security checks. Then you should know about some important

changes In the Social Security program that will affect your

benefits. Most students' bnefits will be reduced starting next

your. But to find out how the changes affect you, call or write

any Social Security office.

Ott

1281-82
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?tom: (Nare)

LTitle)

(Addre;s)

(11hons)

For release

YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY (column) January 1982 No. 2

STUDENT BENEFITS

By (name)

Social Security District Manager In (locality)

As a result of legislation nected In mid-1981, Social

Security student benefits vill be phased out for those attending

post-secondary schools.

When student benefits were first provided An TM,. the

rationale was that olung people, 18 to 22 years of age, who were

full-tIme students were as muchillependent on their parents for

their support as were children under 18 years of age or disebled.

It was assumed at the time that students lost a source of support

when a parent retired, become disabled, or died. No the

benefits were not related to ani ducational xpenses Incurred, to

school performance, or to financial need.

(MORE)

182-9
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YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY {column) January 1982 No. 2--pa9e 2

The situation today Is markedly different from what it

was 15 years ago. Since thatilme. a number of programs have been

stablished to provide assistance to college students based on

their own and their families financial condition. Among the

Federally funded -educational programs now vailable are the Basic

Educational Opportunity Grants, Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grants, National Direct Student Loan Program, and

Guaranteed Student LoaP Program.
_r

The change In the law will affect about 600,000

post-secondary school student beneficiaries-65 percnt In 4-year

colleges nd 23 percent in 2-year colleges. The remainder attend

+echnIcal, graduate, and business or secretarial schools.

The new law defines educational institution es an

elementary or secondary school. Benefits will not be bald to

students who begin offending a post-secondary school fter AprIl

1982.

Bonfits to students who were entitled s o' August 1961

end sere ttending post-secondary school befor. May 1982 1014 b

phased out In order to minimize the financial impact on these

whose plans for pirsuing their education wore based on recept of

Social Security benefits.

Additional information about changes In th ler

regarolng OucatIonal behe4Its can be obtalneO orom any SvcIa/

Seturl+y OfIce.

1.14Cr4I
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YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY (column) January 1982 No. 2--page 3

Q. MYSon is 18 end a high school student. He has been receiving

student benefits since my husband died. Mill he continue to

receive them under the new low?

A. Benefits being paid to high school students will end et age

19, affective tor months fter July 1982.

Q. Ny daughter became ntitled to student benefits in September

1981. Now long will she continue to receive these benefits? She

Is 20 years old and In college.

A. If your daughter is a full-time college student, she can

receive such benefits only through July 1982. Contact your Social

Security office for more detailed information.

'It

182-11

6
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year% so lea: year l'ss:t These sarogs will urcrease a: fiscal yar lasil and fiscal
Near I9s as th, student benefit/4 dry- phased out The administrative coots in imple-
menting the student phut...out P mil:1110m iwhich were censidered in arriving ut tnese
overall net worloyear savingre are as Mlows

The Aupensson of benefits in May and reinstatement at a lower rate in August
ryith corresponding adjustments in gar family, member's benefiter will be primar-

ily a computer operation and will. re filo hours of computer time each year
Tiscal year I9tel- 19Kir at a cost of 322,:sin each year The personnel time and coot
related to this clomputer procetmong work-years and $47.SISI

There will be some cases that will require a manual action to adjust the benefits
to a lower rate m August This activsty will require 91 workyears 1$1.9 in
fiscal year 1982. and Wi work,years 41 4 million', in fiscal year 1953. Expenses will be
iess in fiscal year 1981 and fiscal year las7i as the student population declines. but
we di I not haye estimates (or those years

The caller calculatirms mentioned in the questionthe original calculation and
the ,.-.eistiof hying adnistnana !Ct )1,A. would ire required without the change in the
student Issnefits

Given the computer Situatcm, you do these benefit cieuputatains and get
the nt 4 hv i 114; itiOnt oat'

Yes, we an Ifs..spite SSA's computer and aystene problems, we anticipate being
able t4, MI of the student computation processes and the COLA's in a timely
and effective manner The need to do thee. operations in the April-September 1982
period has been carefully evaluated and factored into our computer operations plan-
ning for some time now. and we believe that major problems will not occur. Howev-
er, because ef our computer situatinn. the student operations and the COLA will be
more timeconaummg and lahor.intensive than they would otherwise be. Thus, it
may he nectsviary tug admat other workload schedules and to accommodate nonopera-
tional persists in our regular operations.

The planning and development of the computer processes needed to handle the
atident phaseout prreosions have been underway since the fall of 1981. Every aspect
if the student aprations and most of our title II (retirement, survivors, and disabil-
ity insurance, operations have had-to be moddied in some way te., to capture, react
to. or praiase the ddta needed for :these student provisions All of the changes are

ok nearing crimpletion, we continue to he on schedule and balieve we will be able
succesefuily ,srruplete ill if these /petations. eAS well as the MLA

I. 11.1 have lialipark estimate of the errors. overpayments. and underpay-

liE.14,1)tiSF

rams to ,oraio,i. these student phaseout omrations are current,
ir/ v;ivrais -rtages of development and testing, and all will.be comprehensively

vi-Milated iset;,re being .implemented Consequently, we do nut anticipate Much error;
tscscver, much will admittedly depend upon the timeliness imd accuracy of informa-
tion provided to us by the students and schools

W.. have been ,:oliicting the needed student data from forms completed by the
students ka I an ongoing Nisei since last September. and We recently mailed end-of-
school %sat fiirms to virtually all students and included information about the
phaaeout provissens The dida on these forms ;Wen returned will be critical to the
student operatsina

In situations where either the schools or students do not provide all needed data,
approach ra to minimize overpayments by suspending benefits until the case is

reviewed and the information obtained The need to expeditiously process these
casefk has Nair) mcluded in our overall operational plans. While as many as 20 per-
core of the iatries may require some form of manual processing, we do not expect any .
args number of overpaymente or underpayments to result.

mh dads/ each recomputation coat in terms of administrative expenses/

liVSKINSE

Mere !W.; .wtions per student beneficiary annually wile suspension in
May and either a terrratiata or reduction HI benefits in August. Each action Vill
oast approximateiv $1 la considering both computer costs and the coot of manual
adjustments The total coot for fiscal year 1982 is approximately $2 million.

t)
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3. In your testimony you cite budget restrictions as one reason for not putting out
adequate notice to affeoed beneficiaries. Yet the recent cuts in, SSA's administra-
tive budget in the continuing resolution, and in the September budget requests,
were requested by the Administrationdidn't you take into account the need to pro-
vide notice of such an unprecedvirted benefit cut to children who obviously needed
time to make alternative arrangements for their education?

RESPONSE

Provisions were made in SSA's administrative budget for notification efforts we
saw as adequate and we think that the steps that have been taken are adequate.
SSA did not plan on notifying each child beneficiary or all Social Security benefici-
aries of the changes in the student benefit program, and the Treasury Department
does t have the mechanical ability to identify a limited group of beneficiaries to
receive notices as check stuffers. Therefore, we pursued other available avenues to
reach affected beneficiaries, such as a vigorous public information campaign and se-
lected individual notification process. Consequently, we did not include money in
the budget for mass notifications.

4. Social Security student benefits of over $2 billion a year account for about Vsth
of student aid totals. Yet the Administration estimated in its 1982 budget message
that increases in the Pen grant offsetting the elimination of the student benefit
would amount to no more than $100 million. Do you still feel this is true or are your
current estimates higher or lower?

RESPONSE

The direct comparison of these figures is misleading. One of the basic reasons the
Congress approv the elimination of the Social Security student benefit is that it
goes to students who are not needy. The increase in Pell grants is intended to target
on students who in need. In addition, approximately 24 percent of Social Secu-
rity student beneficiaries are either in high school or graduate school and thus are
not eligible for the Pell grant.

5. In September, I understand that 1300 social security offices were sent (for distri-
bution to the media a special package of news releases including a news column on
the student benefit change.

What was the result? Did the local papers use this information? Did the local
social security offices pass it on to the media?

RESPONSE

We do not have data on how many newspapers use our releases on a special topic
for a particular month. However, the results of a 1980 survey on media use of Social
Security materials showed that well over 5,000 newspapers use our materials every
month. We believe that virtually all of the more than 1,300 offices asked the media
to use the amendment materials released in September and subsequent months, b
we have not attempted to estimate how many offices were successful in placing th
materials.

Since September, we have covered the student benefit provision in various mated
als we prepare for field office placement each month, including news releases,
byline columns for local office personnel, questions and answers (for newspaper use),
and radio public service announcements. We expect that the materials on student
benefits received relatively high usage because of the public interest in the informa-
tion.

6. You cite a savings of $10 billion from the elimination of the student benefit in
calendar years 1982-1986.

Does this figure take into account payments made during the phase out as well as
offsetting increases in other family benefits or'are you using the gross estimate?

RESPONSE

The estimate of savings that result from the student benefit provision does take
into account payments made to postsecondary students who continue to get reduced
benefits under the phaseout provisions and offsetting increases in other family bene-
fits

Chairman PICKLE. Now the Chair will ask representatives of the
General Accounting Office, Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Director of the
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Human Resources Division, and Mr. Joseph Kred'atus. He is the
evaluator, Philadelphia Regional Office.

STATEMENT OF GREGORY J. AHART, DIRECTOR, HUMAN RE-
SOURCES DIVISION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, ACCOM-
PANIED BY JOSEPH KREDATUS, EVALUATOR, PHILADELPHIA
REGIONAL OFFICE

Mr. AHART. I am Director of the Human Resources Division here
in Washington, D.C.

Chairman PICKLE. Mr. Kredatus is the evaluator of the Philadel-
phia regional office.

Mr. AHART. Mr. Chairman, I have a very brief statement, which
I would like to read for the record.

In August of last year President Reagan signed into law the Om-
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act, which included among its many
provisions legislative changes designed to phase out postsecondary
student benefits under the Social Security Act and to reduce to age
19 the delimiting age for such benefits to secondary school stu-
dentu.

This legislative action is basically consistent with recommenda-
tions we made in a report issued in August of 1979 based on our
study of student benefits under the Social Security Act. Our recom-
mendations were offered in the context of quite a number of con-
siderations, which we detailed in that report.

Of concern at the present time is whether present and potential
beneficiaries who will be directly affected by the legislative change
will be adequately informed of how the change affects them and
whether they will be informed in sufficient time to allow them to
effectively plan their future in the light of the changes.

We have looked into this matter only briefly within the past few
days and have not had an opportunity to fully review what the
Social Security Administration has done or plans to do, or to fully
explore what options the agency cchild have pursued and might
pursue now to best inform people affected.

Based on our limited inquiry, we understand that although it
had no legislative mandate to do so, the Administration has con-
ducted an information campaign designed to generally inform the
public concerning the changes in the student benefit program.

The campaign has included distributing, through 19cal social se-
curity offices, pamphlets which explain the changes, as well as dis-
tributing news releases, radio announcements and draft news arti-
cles and columns for distribution throughout the country.

It has also, since September 1981, sent a monthly newsletter in-
cluding dicussion of the student benefit changes to about 15;000
large groups and organizations, including many in the field of
education

The Social Security Administration has stated that it has contin-
ued its normal practices of contacting all child beneficiaries 5
months before their 18th birthday to determine if they plan to con-
tinue in school and that it has informed them of the student bene-
fit program changes at the time of that contact.

In addition, near the end of this month the agency plans to send
to all present student beneficiaries direct notification of changes in
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the law as a part of its regular s.,chool attendance verification re-
porting process.

In addition to the Social Security Administration's direct actions.
there has been, of course, considerable press coverage concerning
the various changes included in the omnibus reconciliation law, in-
eluding. discussion of the changes in the student benefit program,

Social Security Administration officials acknowWge two prob-
lems with their efforts. First, information releases to the newspa-

'iumpaspers which specifically highlighted the student benefit changes did
not occur until December I1. Second, in an undetermined
number of cases the pamphlets sent to those approaching age 1P
were outdated pamphlets which did not reflect the kgislative
changes.

It is quite probable that this lattr mistake miskd some students
and the Social Security Administration, until last night, had not
yet decided if or when to rKontact the students to rectify any pos-
sible misunderstanding. I understood Mr Simmtais to say they
have now decided to make that.specific notification to the students
who have been misinformed,

These outdated pamphlets were apparently sent out from the
processing. eenters in Kansas City and Birmingham, some appar,
ently as late as December 19*I or.January 19r02

Asi stated, we have not had an opportunity to fully assess the
Social 'Security Administration's actions and planned ctions to
adequately inform the rsons affected by the changes m the stu .
dent benefit program.

We have examined the updated pamphlets on student benefits
and the neveipaper releases, spot radio and television announce-
ments and program circulars In tiur judgment. thes materials
appear to accurately thes..ribe. the changes enacted

We are concerned, of CMINV, with the fact that misleakiing infor,
mation.was sent to at least some persims. If I understand Mr Sim-
mons correvtly. that will be revtified.

With respeti 'to persons already in the program, we tend to be,
hve that the Social Security Administration carries out U. plans

sflid si)ectic notification to each individual within the month or
so, ;is part of its attendanc verification process, a win have car
ried out its respitristhility with respect to this group for adequate
714 It IfiCat

Thia leaves for consideration those child dependents who aro not
yt and are not due It, receive in the near future under normal
practice-J, inonths before their Imh birthday -informatam con-
tvrrong the student benefit program

We blieve that there may be Optiims which should be explored
targeting inthvidual notices to these 114,1011S- to Insure that they

are adequately infornwd concerning the legislated changes It the
subcommittee believes that iidditional t.iptPthS itking these Imes
should Iso eXpit,red by t he Scot: I'M Set:Way MUM! !St tat ittri, 1044

would be happy to W. trk with tht. Adnunistrat we, in explorme gitts4.-
opt

0.4111.!tf &; !Toy ,-,TAT,rnsvnt wouixi h4ppy. Tx, rorol
aro.' TLIT As.*: ,T !Lk. !IIINts.r. A T6- -othx'rwaistl4.4.
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Chairm n Pleithe Mr Krethi us. we would be glad to hear from
you

Mr. Arum. Mr Kredatus does not have a separate statement,
Mr_ Chairman.

Chairman Pima.. Mr Kredatus has appeared before us before
We would welcome any statement from him

in essmce. you are saying that you have examined the letters
and the forms, the pamphlets, the printed material that they plan
to send out and you are satisfied that that ls sufficient'

Mr AHART We aro satisfied what is meluded in those is an accu,
rate relatmg of the changes that were made, Mr Chairman It does
not. I think-the Isant. that you made in our discussion with the
last witness-put banner headlines on those changes.

The pamphlet that is going out to those people as part of the
annual verification -the student attendance verifkation process-,
that pamphlet is separate from that and shooki highlight that to
'Set students

We are satisfied it IS-mwat4 . and that if they carry through on
their plans, the people that Are presently in the program will be
adequately informed -

t`hairman Palm..., You do say that you believe that there may be
optiiais which should he explored for targeting individual notices to
those persons to assure that they are adequately informed concern-
ing the ItItislative ;:.himges You are talking about the students who
are not yet I* who would he rekeiving benefits in the future"

Mr AHAKT That is correct
Chairman PiekrE I take that to mean that you ritc7ogniee that

that is a large number,of students and they may- not know what to
expect There are t7hangl,s We ought to have *one targeted mail-
ings"

Mr% AnAilf Yes What we have in mind there, Mr Chairman, a
ha of student benefaries are *:hild benetkiaries that have not yet
.ono up on the age F7 and 7 months and wdl not get specific notifi,
,-ation They and their famihes, if they are heneficiarws under the

rtes-d to have advanced phinnmg
It might well .he worth the expense to sort out those people and'

...-nct them specific mitificatom to make *,ure that they are not ma&
Yertently expecting benefits when those ,inidren reach Akge age
thm the±; would not get

t*nairman Pa-mt.r Hete a family who bas a son in high school
Ar0( tor :II years they have been planning on going to a onivenuty

:t.illege based on file sorvivor's benefits program Now that they
are ;n high schas,d, that is i'ot oft Their means of getting an eduear
(ion has been shattered

If., you think it Is enough to assume they will get these notices"
we target individaal ma,thrigv, to all !boo* ttigient#0 lt will

slime expense, but surely that would h done
From MI accountMit standpumt; is that a very difficult nuitte0
Mr ARAM- I think it is a ;natter of time and i7ompilter tilf)acity

to at, ft I think Mr Simmons indicated that it would he a que,itton
.-pf sorting from the master beneficiary record those families wet
heti &pendent,. and specifically notifying those family units what

has been ,:hangisti and that when their c:hildroci reak-h oge, there
',I.. L ,autieni benefits availaMe

*



Chairman P14:10 Mr Ahart, in your 1979 report tO the Con-
gress. ls percent of the security student beneficiaries were
cited by you as reveiving more money from s()cnil security alone
than was required to meet the tiormal cost of schooling You said
that in percent were drawing basic grants in six:idl security, get-
ting more than the school costs warranted

Given current iscominue conditions, the cuts in other benefits arid
the basic 4s-onomic needs, wmild those figures still hold truio
Would you have Any way to know" Would you say basically this is
tull correet'
Mr -Ammo. We (Ion t kittax wilat ifie current situation is on that,

Mr t'hairman We i_lted those statiSt h'S by way of demonstratin$
that the l)enetits, provided under social seeurity are not really well
targeted t. roalih that need (hos*. benefits to pursue their educa-
Non

They were iltAt 'Atli coordinated with the Whet student asmstance
pr(igranis, w,h1...h for the most part were enacted after the social sts
curdy benefits were enacted. And we felt and so recommended that
the people that really needed money to pursue their education
would be better served by funds that were targeted for people that
needed it is, *if oiksmeli to having it as an add-on to the Social Secu-
rity Systeni without regard to need. and without regard to the cost
of ducation that would be incurred by thotw specific individuals

Chairman Ps Kee The key question on all this is really a matter
of providing htr tA114. at It rri Itegiirdless iii .,our philesophy ew regard-
less of the need Ie..) or targeted aswct the faa is the change was
nfr Netturk'ittitin shlthi he given to very individual as quickly

asixessible.ounm t yea Aip.4" that is a basic premise we should work froM'
Mr AttAer I think that would be appropriate, _Mr. Chairman
Chairman Pie Ku r Mr Kredatus, you testified before the Over

sight Sub. I munot,,..c.,n previous occasions You testified, or at least
I' 'a A( ) trt if. 4 that thec fill student bemdits should be phased out
1.3....;41usv (holly 4ift ottw r student programs available

At the tone you based your recommendation on the tact that
there were man; onor terms (if student asseaance that were avail-
Ade They (lido t eyast when the s.-kial security student benefit pro.
gram ,t,erted hack ,ts

Today we 4or- twing N.1,1 thin the administration will rreommend
-,dtio,:k Federal student assi",talli.e` program as much as

per.ee: It they take that aptiyoach id making heavy )uts in
the (site ::Ittie.-11 programs, would you have any seeond thoughts
about y.cr th;tt thev ought to phase that out.*

Mr hfot.ioat,.. Wilt. I think, Mr Chairman, it is ceroinly
otattet .44.,:etie And as Mt AbArt has 41,iited, we- do not know
ewe,. stialents who Are ,404' lid 4", FirItY IW'riery

,,ni; 'IA ikio*!...4 their tiool ....its in the same propor
!,poit 144,4. ,st tfe. (141 our roist14. bow I .4.rtokuly )00

g'M 1:,1 the.:.
flif. rsi "diNi at le .,ovidene

,11t4s t!,e ne. 3, wi hfoo: rcp.ated

4:



This certainly makes them prime caltdidates for the Department
of Itklucation programs which. as you know, are based on need.

Now concerning the level of funding, whether it is going to be
able to handle their full needs, we have not yet seen the
administration's current funding levels for those programs but
would again emphasize that there is certmnly a matter of concern

Chairman PIcKLE I want to say to both of you representatives of
the GAO that we are gomg to ask you to stay in close touch with
the SSA officers and this committes.

I want to maintain an ongoing review of notices, the mechanics,
how they are handled, and we wilt maybe call on you for additional
in depth studies, because we have got to emphasize notification as
deeply at; possible, that it he done as cmckly as possibk% so we will
keep in touch with your office

Thank relnsi,poth verv much for your testhhohy
Chairman Pickl.F Nirew too will hear tram Dr Malian

!,TATEMEN1 OV,,I4MN l MALIAN. NICE\I'RESIDEAT FOR GOV.
EIVSME%T1I. RELATIONS, %MERU Ati AStratItItTION OF STATE
lig.I.EtiES AM) llVERSITM,
Mr MALIAN Vast, Mr ( *haltril.th, I agree with II lat of what

has boWn said here aboot the need to notitv coliege Ant high school
studentA win, are attefted le: the, aS aS plb.sthle, by whatever
appr..pr:ate

I beitvve Mo,t/it't kole tokLIN` will '4010.4 that one thing
`.4.1 Jai ,..ot-unt .:ouisl do while straightemng out its Lomputers is to
s..nd s.:1m knid 4 wading manediotelv 1,1* ail ..,diege and high

hi*,1 guelan, coonsellors or then equivalents in the United
possibly aationally pos.sshiv through the diNt r ot offices

lhi' w,.tibt b a vvav i4 r..of1iJi a lot ol pissple diro,tly who may
4 1)41'W t4411 tea, bed
I tieieve Ash4wiation aral ediwation would

that the., .:comuilltell der etonihrig the date at
5.,va to 4 toner Ik1,11: :1.:ttE,41 t:intalwohah

:srui other,.
Otherwise mtentions and the notitica.

;,7xtw1 p.r.,vir w :l oi a benefit at a tune
heo -,ther st, tent aid is iikelv to he ot very deeply, when the

ar,fi 4 but vt,fhleae..'ohne,Avii with this past year s
owe. hi. .rtm oade t !ossitOe t4, plaa tot

I 00*fiiI th.ot
to prepared 4.tatualet1 ! ton tollow

-1 ..41 e s.

V.0

14.011,

itfti ,11011 e 'toe et!' e

r t t t 1,44t4t, "
*4 A'. ". 0- 4%.
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121 Are high school seniors. who would have been eligible for up to four years of
benefit*, and their families wceiving adequate notification that their eligibility ends
May 1, 1982?

13i What are the possibilities of retaining eligibility for high school seniors enroll-
ing in college before May 18t?

The "August 1981" question.
15/ Can other federal student aid make up for the losites in SSA benefits?
:1* Stitification to those now receiving autWe have been informed by the Social

Security Admunstration that such students will be notified in late February or
early March. W. believe that this is not adequate notice, since students will receive
no aid for the four months of May. June, July. or Augustone-third of the entire
previous benefit-and benefits will be further reduced 25 pereedt per month in the
fall Many students will need to apply for additional federal, state, or institutional
aid, or ehange their college plans. Other tederal student aid is being cut back sharp-
ly, and students who imply late may not receive it at all. Many states may also cut
hack on state student aul

W. believe that :al these students should have been informed by SSA last fall.
*2* Ntstsfication to high school seniors. We are informed that SSA does not plan

to notify these students or their families at all, until five nwnths before their 18th
birthday. and then only by the roundabout process of asking them to report collIrge
phins. and then getting in touch with them by an office visit or phone call (accord-
ing to SSA*

The Sotoul Security Administration sayS that last September. 1,3(k) district offices
received mawrials for release to the media on these changes. However, since our
44wn 4mganitatittn began to publicize this istow in December, we have received dozens
of phone calls from colleges. high schools. the media, state officials, and distraught
parents from all over the country s4iying that they know nothing about this.

Similarly. the offices of Members of Congresa who sent out mailings, such as Rep-
resentatives Peter Peyser and Thomas Downey, reelort phone calls and letters from
a great many people The protissional organizations which represent high school
and kAlege guelance tounselors also report that no one seems to know about this
matter

In taher words, the SSA inedia taimpaign was a failure. The correct thing to do
would have boon to send 3 notifivation with the monthly check early last fan,

High awniors enmiling in college --As word about the termination of
benefits got ittentein m December, some high school seniors have managed
to enroll in college before May 1st. or are making plans to do so Some have been
able to make artangements ti ompkte thew high school work at the same time,
Others may he able to do ste next sumnwr, or take an equivalency examination

Many pimple were unaware that some colleges. notably community colleges, but
some bar,year Iwo:tutns as well, will enroll students who have not completed
their diplomas. under ,:ertain circunist.mees Most educators would feel that this is
mit an ikf1,11 arr.mgentent Ikwe.er, it is the only way students eon retain their
SSA benefits

There is an oteitkais inesituty, howel,er. stel students in certain stateS, such as
poirts of Maryland.. Now Yeas, Aim Mslogan, appear to be taking advantage of this
possibility. while those it: .tner states may not hear of it 4 may find high schools
and ..olleges tinvouperatoo

The :9,.; qu ti A technical, hut important issue has been
brought t. in* attentioo by the 1hre.ctor la Student Financial Aid at Williams Col-
lege in Massachosetts A student at that odlege had ris:eived S,SA student aid his
treshnmai sophiahote Years Ile drupped out bt work the first semester of het
tumor year which was the tail of Past, On returning the second smester, he was
informed bv SSA that onder the law sase he was not actually receiving the SSA
beneflt Ati,404 Icsl. be had lost all tIigblit fin aher mil He waS. of course.

,r !ill, ,klat HlOr was the vollege The SSA did not notify
a

The +bits tor 010, t both the thstrt,-t and national offices of Social Sisarity and
ww. that the student had lost all benefits rhea reasiming it4 that One condition

rtscoong the benefit is to ha%e heen -entitled to It tor August Ptst SSA di,
fines entitled to AN fl,t4.11. ug t he benefit

There soenis :ason in law or moo- for this definition ot -entitled to It is
likely that ,aticr sfisktits m a %maim situation have b#04 an remaining benefits. if
Oros ottetio. fafiot. 6aphehl I 4it,,o, Jo not trelieve it was the inttoit of t'tingress to

it Iscit4-fe. aw,o, wider circamstamos %%Amid therefore urge members of
on*tess recolest tor t tter IA! ttt.-,J,Ott th:s nit4Tpreteitton
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!The statutory reference here is in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1981. P.L. 97-35. Title XXII. Section 2210(19)(1)(a;

(5) Is other student aid availablefWhen the administration recommended in
1981 that the SSA student program be terminated, they took the view that there
was enough other federal student aid to take care of those in need. This was com-
pletely untrue. For example, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that the ad-
Minist ration would save about one billion dollars in fiscal year 1982 by phasing out
the program, but would only have to spend an additional $25 million in Pell grants
to make up the loss! lAn Analysis of President Reagan's Budget Revisions for fiscal
year 1982. March 1981.,

Students would lose about a billion dollaN in aid the first year. aid Avhich would
not be made up. in part because the SSA and Pell grant formulas are entirely differ-
nt. Studies have shown that most students who have received aid under the pro-
gram are from lower-income families; about 20 percent are black. For many stu-
dents, the Social Security program has been their only chance for college.

Further. the administration has cut back the Pell program and other aid very
sharply in the fiscal year 1982 continuing resolution, and is planning much deeper
cuts kr fiscal year 1983. It is by no nwans certain that either present SSA benefici-
aries or those who would have entered the program, will have enough funds for col-
lege. unless Congress reverses administration plans to cut student aid flirther, or
poiisably end it altogether

We believe special thanks are due to Congress for holding thew hearings to try to
get tlw attention of tlw American people focused on these issues. Thanks are also
due to many individual Congressnwn---to Representatives Paul Simon and Carl Per-
kins for asking SSA to notify current beneficiaries as soon as possible, to Repre-
sentative Dan Rirstenkowski for suggrii.;ting that SSA notify all high school seniors,
to Representative Peter Pevser for sending out a national mailing to high school
counselors, and to Representative Mwney, Senator Carl LeVirl, and others who have
tried to notify people in their states arid districts

Am RICAN ASSIWIATII/N OF STATE COLTELES AND
UNIVERSITIES,

Washington. 11('.. Fehruarl 1,', 1982
}Ion J J

if Representatives. Washira:ton, 1)(7
DEAR Mit PICELE The undersigned organizations iron in tinting that the Congress

t the I 'mtrql States take the following steps
I Pass ofir of several bills nOW betore Congh.ss which would xtend the terrninir-

hon litte for Social Secuhtv student lwriefits at least until ()ember I. in order to
help the present class of high school senim.s. who have rwyer bCefl properly notified

1.7ro. tlw Sricial Security Administration to act immediately to notify all college
students receiving Social Security student beruitits that these benefits wilt be cut
sharply in coming academic viiars

Urge the Soeial Security Administration to act immediatrily to notify all high
school seniors who firAc receive Social Security aid that the student berwfit pro-
mains for any new rectpients rinds on May 1. .1982 All high schools and colkges
well as individual students should be notified in once

Help make it clear to everyone that berwfits iiyallabki under otlwr student aid
prigrams administered by tlw Departnumt of Education cannot possibly make up
the losses caused hy phasing out the Social Security program. This will be even
miwti the 'if the President's FY 8:l budget recommendations for student aid are
accepted

We ;ippreunde very much the interest Whtch tlw House Subcommittee on Social
Security has taken in this matter

The list of organizations follows: American Association of State Colhiges and Uni-
versales. Anierwan Council on Ethication, Association of Catholic t'olleges and Uni-
versales. Anwrican Associatnin of Crirtinmnity and Junior Colleges; Anwrican Asso-
cration ot Admission Officer, and Collegian: Registrars; Council of Independent Col-
legeM, Committee ot Urban Program Universities; Jesuit t'olleges of America, Na-
tional Association for Equal Opportunity ui Higher Education; NatMnal Associatmn
4if Independent Colleges and I niversities, and Nat ninal Association of State Untver
saws and Lind-Grant (*ol'agiis

SIncerelv
-fintN P MATTAN,

Vue NNtlent t i Giirernmentiil Relithans
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flotrnAml ki.1; Yeqi 4.tied Iha! tht, SIHIC Admintstric
ty,n Wriubi ht. netlfgoil at February i !Witch t erttA would
You ien.y. we believe that thee /s not iidequoite notice that the idu-
ileob. will ret:el.1.4:. no aid ha. the 4 months and benefits will he fin-
itwr N.du.(1.4 wroiau prr aionth in the fall; and then you otin
elude by mying: w beheve that thee titudyntA should have he.en
informed by SSA twit fafl . and in addition aye risAmirriending
a rollback, potitpeinenient rjf the dat.

Now we wtll hehr from M m

?gin:my:NT 441 HERM DAVIS, 1lIRF37404 4W FINANCIAL AIW
VIONT4;0MERA i CtLLECiE, MONTI:OMERY COUNTY; MD, AtTOM,

RY 4.1%1ER A4 KERAIAN WITHENT: CiFORGE MASON
I %ME:14SM FAIRFAX, VA ROTH ON BEHALF 4W THE AMFRI
CAN AS..4)1 IATION C44,1144NITY I JUNIOR C1LI.E6P4

Mr Ibvii* Mr Cloorniafl . we would hke ro hnng In ur alteh
thest hae,i7 ahead" been, twilight tieha.-i. Cktflt-

tnatiel-
Hasa. :t.Aerns. :ire th lac.k. P.4 inforroatem wooing the Pugh

...eboka 1iIs ti .0.043 tudentis tirt'sPnITY to).-

the :!..SA Ii dd!! 46b, r MI! ,':obvs,r bed jfi*ij Itpr iistet10440;# ql Mr*,
beg14:44;4W I0111-04 ne! twet ti.t40.0 ,sby

! logy to siudrio4., have already truee;seil the olcadtmi-... for 'itisitterat
financial aid ;text .vear ;':; ta-*

ehillrg: Pi' i i hi' ,10APVi!,!tit', '14 1,404 4.-41.1f With hs;

solic;00^. tr,at. -_q111r7/41i 461"ig10 V4' 101004
might e det4o1hoes ';*rI Iitwirv 1he Maryland

ma-holairtetap pro-grarn h,R4 a deadline .4 February !,!; Y.iu have
Yarea,ee- deadlines throughout the rioted State., There not going

iityt hir iting stiorth
rtmerneein INCXL/e. The .%.tudcra t./.. t4ouid get. toitwo Marat 2

that their benefits :4Vil; oat whieh is a signal they have
9, go Ng-, ovo inJ !hey beir.dus.e they JaV 1,il tare-

Mr The dendiale ha applying for financial aid at the Urit
Ner.sit!: of Maryland is February 1. , wouhi he No tate

ltaittliab PI,I44.4.4.! ,-H4hI o-4ntontI that thief ho-to:e 4hi;414,
ifwt tgif thi0 go.4 Tak-f,tpir,

Thir go d Itze- 4,'$*

'..eNteg 'lilt to; IN! leirippou
f. tho, M

Isc.P. g

I 'taw iroit. Pt. s;
Mr IlAvt. rho, Alter pr,iint that hte. f14,11 60:0, /1;4; it hi,

aher hearing* had do with definitions
rtw definition that Was hewn littgui t tr Ard filth

rd oast student^ interpreted ItIM In that they wen*
aciegited tor admp000ns mmt fall. theii would hake me he dead

interpreted to enrolled But that is no; the definition
that forning out whwh 1k 4110.tPrOVil bib mean thev have tit tio.



IA WW1 g 414 tinp.14 "41,%; 0, -4 ifs. Aor ff,,s 'limn -1,

that, ;s jittitdetn
Chairman Vnia,11. 'Iwo.- 4,, oik- tuvr;fri*' thl! Nolo:4, the th,lilv

1;4W
Mr ;boils heiteue the det'autl.a. 1,41 dP,,f,'%. believe

the inwpretation that wet% given kait le, the student)4 *at. eartect
It it* 'Lod a lack Infuttnirtoa'i
I have been n financuil ald for *'r lf *ar W& hatie always

been Aware ot the *-cur0 benfite, but 0141 wore never
really.part diPt pliTLVI OW financial aid program It is normally
a program that was administerod directly by the Social Security
Adminadration dirisily with their clientele hi the field of student
financial aid. it is a requirement for tlie Government for consumer-
ism benefit)+, that w notify on of out' onstituenciew that-apply fur

whether eligible or not eligible. and that wnuld be an aseump
flan that an* officsars wyluld make through the Social Security Ad,
toinistrattnn. that they %OM have notified their .consumers

lt *mild he atisumed by any practitainer that that would have
taken pinoe, and to, kniso,dedge. as td this dote, there has not
been any 4-ansonzerorn inhvirmahtm given oat So as members of
!he Arvirtirpti A-S4 iAirptli.)73 of Johiat (*Olives. We Me pionClorfir'd
Aitikt:pt that.

ehoprfnite ii Klt I ,plipepw1,3!.. 1,14.0.0
tw-;rig, env,flied r adtoitte.4. i T.Mt4,trfilt 40.1;444i:004. ht-06
that ailed,. ,,,441h...r.,

au ! glod to) ttiiNc that tostlfol,w.
mr :Loaid 4hare .frant. lI *:!-=ast!! ,tnd I

!very hvii4
Th.-r r ok.tocoo. .t7imigttuntlrita4
nw theriteb, (thp. Wies grvo,qt pA10 by froil, Mitr) Cares id !60.0.01

oe+ linty and that *10,4 It 4adentei wete at !IR" iige attending
the toll. 0 rwoO: doo. not matter what happens in May.

,ve ;4-1-ig as 'NI were in attendani:e. and they were still receiving
their **oil security' benefito in OH- fill. theelbefierth; Weuld cordin

k`.(1 until the ,,,..',pt-utql0 tAki OK* Th moan-
firmation went 00

A4 ill mifffer id filk3 *A', at thigt Wird when wot started working
with financial groups that thes.e bite and plep7e of information
started oolong forward. and we started asking the Social Securdy

4#arselve,,, iv the a:nth& where is this information
written, and by request we finally did receive thok ein:olat that the
taet.iirap. person was talking bout. tCfPrenCi' tr." circular
whali dot spen d -;kit hot :t !bat the trifUtMOt PM l'utii4d

ft NI, gi% et; g":11,CPVOtIT4t: Ofg. .,or1140. bw Sri 1101,4piirgil
Ni.14j,4

biot Mar; Aelr 10;114! 4iefri!,, trc '70)tif
% Orfiwo in Maryland

Mr 1141104i t rdkI..'r I idlegle, Ar!l' fitatffiNt Mei ate soiOrk_ifIR
*oh all thu hIgb seivolp,, hp gal Ontipnincvmnto and bulletio out
HI,- the time i.i fq/isild tout 'tit pi.,,,hlem in late NoVemher. and by
the time vor gio the ,:it-..atar d *OA 00,k:ember We were intl. th!"
hohriopy4 t,t% !hr MIlik we go twk and if 040./6 tow) late to t ii. I thpo!
tPop!

rhikvrinfil', kt I zulo- gettko awali from vox then'



Mr 1)41.10 lk Mrenirgi fInVe kittoi 14.4iv. tr-ft: ,.-r t E;
rhairrinn riUgt* Mir,11 thank yl,u Nit 1$itt-.
11'hp prrporod Ntatignent ftriltiwn

Sifar#1.916-, orit. AisilatA.AS 411.-;!-,v -,f WIC' ,"* .' I *'

410frcf 11.4. i .1!;:. *AA, h .104 ,

44..,11011.* +^. 41-

ill'Ai111"..xfs 40-.0
,

perespnt thdr. ..4.11N11. -4 the Att,s.:41-... ,! A! t ,

AACji."' tifirttr* %hp
141'9,4: -t

predoogurbilan, aft-Ooyikon a nntrn Lhor,+,,e 1 !..aV M '-e

.4400141**rftl.fif rAr!`*!./ti! Mei ),:ivd

*1.04,040n7 outIn.ard ittarthrho thr, ow. 476,-,OatA

trat -414.4.44 nPfrri414 tIlr 4h01,1" ti*"4;1411P. 4.!',!%^t,IA! 1..11(0

tuna 1}1 th/k fall -A f1.14t.:104 to 441./.cne tho rrrt-40.'sr .7-19w-

rflgritrikohlt$10-01 PC4001111, it4St it.r 41 ti.eirs,:f at} 014rforkLatf:.-,-e 1141;04 ?..

wth4 40, 4414tar, li**, 1114* adelorfounit ,.srtholics Orewh, 4

46144,101.4, *Nu 41-4t 11(evir P
thant +OP.,/ Wf ,ft h4/it 4,11.4.;

itatetio thaw 0.4110trlp lotv-re rowitom lhoit icotri twattsteoi, IWO*

nifklm111 tvittit4.41* thp *Low% ttw oierlittit:ort 11.4troi1An n ,44-:nt44-4

fio thorn hjore tr.% ftcl rtullort,nik, outotoorri hkatt ,trp«.0 evkiftwom 01. tf'p.

gintionfing thy* poi-440m 1,,,,sit4 141. 41 Mr nitirtft*Vy Ca116,10

*ffirUOS Zigitythi*ItallhoWS oals tullsot* reglo.V144 1.41. fhcif V tnjuraoint lhat R4111,441

to Sac 441 Spkr coiv, 44fttintelf41,dri popI 4111.4 Si-nrrfitwr I Is: ***-,0,41

4,hat moddir 1110440,431*t Dom 4urvotwtt! ?litYr.t% 'Po Lvov.' l +ha'

Ets* *i.-omii*f ttlii /1.Aluph not itittyttItte4 potiz.t tsv- c;i0.04 4/46. ;Aik}*

4nfit that xtI4 10101f*X1***146 ON*11,44104,1*iff*C11' MI* ftm, ?r,44 ..V4***!!:4! hr!t/p,-

44,1****14! ***!I le hfr,t iiv. The,* thst !Net,
isoil to op. 4ry- aerna,f7, to r,-.-titf, :14.14 9 4It *.o *4ml '

t tpI 4 prv4r.4 rwilts 'F.Evet

twilluorik ofs.rr mi4fp, ii te.g.,.r..it 4-4ryvil .4 I! he :41. sr.clot.-t-.

garit,floorli *Nrit !Ks thr .4.4.40htft otirl per t,ga 14, 4...4

1/04:4Artae flts1 r3140(41,41 ttsr itiksetenti or,kitct tt..vititt

l'ofr F.1"%Ao1y e-01* aN..101;;?1«. 4114 11+01c,,e14.0tio ilowa,y.. 1 4. -.4 ,i1s1V,

!twee oliejirret* il, wyr, i=sore ff.o.! Fero; S*4-41,11, f,.
ippt, br 7rukt.tit.oetit oncl 1441, ftr*IfInfIt%

4C.4411i . rsitk f4a. tht,,,405,41 !kir Urn.,!nrI *Aloe kn,04, 144irt !-Nt*,4"441

th,r .4-,A0 1..r.Ato 1,,-* ;limo ?,ir,%
411.tOft 1ite *44414,fg* .1:4);ott.

¶411t,tiv hifiord. tho roli rrie-liawl 4,44 ** ?r'ast ha
thrioh idttolted to on 1,3!

. rt... rtspoihmit ni the *.ol 0441t.,4(prl'. 14A04 tr.4f..1 Tett !1- r t

4t4 4941.11t NeirowW Sok Lei Sire \or:AN 4,0;4. 4.0 4,tr 14,. Adrrupt Pow, 2-14

r1101011 4,10 (:llrs14 gth.nrvi.nryr 0.4.0Pdv Pr.41.4

4t* ibU enk.ng plane *Oh tho 4tunotwt *4;1,0 :rri,
"1,....,-.rertkIK*41. 11* toothlem ivehiet f,40.;

lorbairds wo0 Cart cfgaiyar. tt . .

' 1'14+4' 6. *fleftl 4V4 ttor to -..4,1e .90,-
hp t o Ihr, 1411 triter! hott,.-",.

P4.11, roratry, Imre, oumic ;ft 4 (40 4.01 roe. 0.r.t.., 4,:^%. t sr

pisirkAt* ON,- hAvir, rtaaryrt!"1. SeN 01,4 Nto.,,,;.146.

iflontVit OPP-.4-0 Lt +4 -.0

rimr.rfttiftt? 14.431. (..17:rgro P.>!. Nti.v 4..

*frptott,tutt ,ottol th4r the, _ti. :1: Sow r rrs!

eatatitta lan rZa4tch:r 0441rf,hs IFtal; taf. retro =rhrtsmi,sfr!'s
144444:44411 tot4or,:42 g14 vrclo o,10pipw..1 ".

turd*. 4Aude14tio h., Ella St* f.40.; Ar*,Qt..1, hortwft.4 at. to...5 0.)

Viskttt tottbe. foie forAftur twit* !r. fltsted*14 P..

101411.
rItakt It4tifej PI. I trr 440rewl a14 ' 4.0 <*r.r.or ,Or

-

thai twat} 414 Ofotinrol ,oti
Mt etwrffulft 4414 v... Co tho Ivo ,t. t- f. g-It

Al thy, SAT* I 44,....1.4 P., rftto.t.,..:* t4. fliolitoff
haditt 41v4 I irsIVP 4

40, - ,,

Soryf >It 447.4.*

rhilittrittlItti 1114 *Pt ;s1;.4-t 11,,r. 7 ;iv



tiF.10.11 44 II Ida I tilos, Ss1-41,41 %:+1 +AV.: I 11%
14*R 1%9 lilt %Si vSs414 / %The% CM 1 Ft.! to..tasrit %RA
%104IssIl 004 ill. t.14 V.RS

f-R" ,f014,4 ot ',taw porftore. 1 14,4' 44a Ar'
4!Atrtr!eT,I*Ii tr: 1 *4:*' /SI 4 A40.14., f fte kk /1.4 ort of,j401,6, bto
*,1 -;7=4-4;4: ,4-41;.114, :OA Itp, Airrent high

W.. th:it otei !to. 4..r,,rtooty.,i, thud hote goneth,!. 4F }Milt; V1FIIF ofi thlt S4f4 f;ft irif..
ittli.ted lhomc

W.- ete, Afitoini.., totem hAs 1Iff §,nt
tfti4 '. thy, pi ft0 thv .1111. %Al!. WIG 14301,10! 4441,-f....-4, pro:. tfa.)4.11fiet4,111 Ina)

I :Or -vit'1H4!fi,4113., -AITOLVN 1414Ii 1Ii. FInti ItOke
n,..0.1:;#1401V. tho 111-0444 hri.i..e.fitorsiii prlege/.

I 1%..! thp hut Irbil, 0. not 1111.
tt.:,3t :0,44 get rt3t:qttulti,/ts U l'iosts,...1

tf,ti wt' FFFJF get Won Iht itititimoro-ftrfce
Tiolv: tiligtv"(It.hlivo. v..04 them. WP trvivo. warkotil

4,- 'l'id F offl ?hat Ntj; U. thoorf. in
7). hk, prViptt 0410141 .41CM! U1441. It 4Zt. . opti, fil.r4,11r., ,g1ti let) WI' WOrkeil loath flitiho.

\o, Ov,g, ..:04 f 44,fghot hie. been incorpototed
t,

vtflONS 01.01 Ihl* 501401' I tholdhn.,f.. It ..'vEils.V*. 1.44, .",111.*-rnegi on why it
ige.; voth the term+. 14 mils/ tit

I.:. fo..-.t v h. h voo Melt,44.! 6 i,tr 1,:tifltk .41 Ch.- .tijoilLoIlow.- itt thw
ttiAlr.d ij4. 0/011i +11114.I fh-sf 4.tfif41674,41%. gct

,t , 11..1 1.1t1 $(1.. trofil
4* An: ..114m. ot term.. kir;.,./}.. AC! egii *iv* ii111 bqf that th

:14! !he."t -. teteritt'd ttt 'wry
iorefivi ..401 the A.'414fh-e1)rfg- Whitt

mite, ..otne to them m tirtoteo.-Ihrol high v..- fivio) heigle th4"V wet
r 4hplit t!..5.4k dtptivithe. knnwengf 74t ?We IA I ft, I IwtrI".11 St.16", .0,01 4lF 4 ttie 114440 iffhontiolkr:ts

4 'hitif /2I` M 4 4. .;S. lit t ;?1,t... .4 t. 444iift 4-,

i', bi v !e.. e' t1. p$104)1,01110 - ):4't th.:.114;" 'twin h fok,p,
4,,411.:!fr !,f2 ,--H:44,70' 4,4/1 !Mg t IOW high
44'

411. ±.- fI. 1.i.oph who hoNfi.
4h414 4gt:Itrt. 11.0.314 hr rairairdi?eiii it they ills thilt

W.- b.- «4144;41'f:4n *hut ilf14 In ,...ollege km
.114, nits, .:A,4111,.: Ali In Mo thy!. veil ond moot4h.- tht...teh the stildpnt," tipod
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' :4 l- La."..7, /A 7 7 s:i iditiori to

t.,. t.4 ,!-4. ":_:' :NM :Ai th.t! the7, iirve Mlt,
,{A4-44 :4 47ff:Ae4 teiease prest

t: F4.4:41i ^~^ -4att,,,r14 r tltA-;kaper up the
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ACI :atetsattomal iduistionleport The report of ACC* Committer 6atftp
Stwifita sod imetltutIonal policy Stw4v ti We available thCOUIP Ail. iv:0141v,
ntetuacianel reetetier Relations. 14 DuPont Circle. 16,1. Weablegtor. D.
iepise ars $5. steers must be accempamied by payment. The rePort sugarets we..
lastitetleos comidevelep policy toward foreleg; stedeatit,

Alia Maui Nang saillorltin The AACZAD office has had amtvetel cells item
umtifittloo tescetalog the pluming out of student social security bluetits Inatitu,
tiees art attemptiag to develop flemible pleas ter the elotellseet cf new eligibles,
who were eligible ter the Social Security Children's Reaefite Proxima dyeing Augott
11181 wad whe meet be is full-time program im a postmoscemist, educational Inetitittlen
befere Nay 1. 1982.te receive benefits ustil April 11185. SSA has advised the AACRAO
attic+ that imetitutiome should eot set special standardc far full-time earellmmet amd
atteedasce that will apply nely to social security ate/amts. Social Security la
routinely motifylag sew eligibles 5 months inshore their 18th birtheay. We understand,
however. that satire is pleased for release om March 1. 1982, te all eatitled to
student beeefite ime the el/mimatiem sad rotundas elf social ecurity student hem/fits
AACRAO will teatime to try to assist inetitutlema.Umt have special inquiries.

ED ?Leveed Rem ex MOSt The Department of Education kis proposed regulations
to bar institutioss with high 1RDSL default from participatift la the National
toffee. Stoniest Loam program. Under the proposed regulatioaa, colleges where th
default rate Inge4tale.1 25 percent in 1980-81 would be prohibited from receiving
fund. for direct loans the next academic year. e proposed rules were publ ed le
the Federal keeister on January 7. ED report, nationwide the NDSL de ult rate
vas 16.) percent but that 800 of.the 3.200 pa ici timg institutions %ad efault
taros of more thee 25 percent. The depart= acts a comments on the pr posed rule
up to 45 days after its publication.

: ^

AACRAO Anmual Hosting Item A work p on Stude
to the pre-annual meeting workhops for netts City.
mailed, to all members in late January. A ;minimum reel
to hold the workehop. Regi tttttt on (with fee)
office by Merch 1, 1982. The Stud Consumerlem Nor
April 18. 2:00-4:00 p.m.; and Ho y. April 19. 7:30
Center Hotel

Consumeri s been added
a workshop announcement was
t ttttt a of 150 will be tiquired
old be sent to the AACRAO

hop is scheduled Sunday,
.m. -12:30 p.n. st the Crown

Special Happening in Kansas Icy On Sunday. Ap 18, 5:00-7:00 p.m.. a wine
end chiles, reception in t Presid4ntial Suite at e rown Center Motel will allow
new members and AACR.A0pber. attending the annual sting for the first ties the
opportunity to get to now each other and to meet the members of the Executive
Committee am; the pr ideate of regional associatioas. The meemember orientation
session is scheduled for Howley, April 19. 4;15-5:30 p.m. This iiiii on will
euphemise how AACRAO operates, how to get involved, and how to get the most froa the
annual meeting amd all AACRAO ervicas.

Fact Sheets Fer sad About the Handicapped The Higher Education sad the Handi-
capped/Closer Leek Resoukce Center has recently released two fact shintte titled
"Financial Aid amd Disabled Students" and "Hake the Host of Teur Opportunities."
The first updates the previous fact sheet and incerperstes new information speclFi -
tally about disability-related expenses as we41 as the relatiosahip between
financial sid ffices gad vocational rehabilitation agencies. It will hs useful to
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RECEIVED JAN 1 8 tgd2

Annivan ,7.sseclation of Collegiate Rew.strare i.admissions Officers
Academic Calendar Changeslitfective 1931-82

Preparod by Orville C,
....... *.s., * *

The informatirn provided here ie based upan data gathered for the List o/ School
91e2121 and Othm- Oates: 1981-82 School Year, bV the Netional Aesociation 2-C-alase
Stores, 1-1.1-17,--to. .

a
a

The folk:wins codos for academic calendar :wpm are used:

(11 Traditional Sanester (4) TriMeeter
(2) Farly serester (5) 441-4

(31 ...luarter (6) Other -- ncne of the above

Tab;e I,

Number of Calendar Changes, by Years

a

EffeCtive Year-
NuMber of
Changes

Meter of
Institutions
Reporting

. Percentaee
fhkina
chAnges

1970-71 357 \ 2,475 14,4

1971-72 136 2,475 13.6

1972-73 239 2,450 9.8

1973-74 314 2,722- 11.5

1974-75 269 t 2,821 9.5

1975-76 264 s 2,784, 9.6

1976-77 116 2,472. 4.7

1977-78 189 2,452

1978-79 73 2,534 2.9

1979-80 86 2,761 3.1

1980-81 69 2,833 2.4 4-

1981-82 ,74 2,906 2.5
\

Seventy four institutions of higher learning made academic calendar changes from one
type of calendar to another..type in 1981-82. Thi,s represented 2.51 ot reporting

institu ons. Seventy-three more institutions participated in the current study,

cpare to last'year. The 2,906 institutions in this year's study was the largest
meter participating in tbe twelve years of MOM calendar studies.

Table II

Summary of Changes, Effective 1981-82

calendar Type (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Changea to 13 56 2 0 1 , ,2

Changed from 10 12 12 5 25 10.

Net Changes '4.3

;

+44 -lo -5 -24 -'8

ww

f
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Table TM

Net Chgures of Calendar Types

Effectiive Year (1) (2) .(3) (4) (5) (6)

e

1970-71 -311 +233 + 2 0 ' + 68 + 8

1971-72 -269 +190 + 1 + 4 + 51 + 21

1972-73 -175 +124 0 + 3 + 38 + 10

1973-74 - 95 + 04 + 6 - 0 + 39 - 26

1974-75 - 47 + 62 + 2 + .1 - 13 - 7

1975-76 - 15 + 10 - 21 + 9 + 3 + 14

1976-77 - 18 + 52 - 3 - 8 - 19 - 4

1977-78 - 19 ,,+ 30 - 15 - 4 - 19 + 27

1978-79 - 16 + 28 - 9 + 1 - 9 + 3
1979-80 - 5 + 44 - 11 - 3 - 15 - 10

1900.-81 - 13 + 36 *.. 6 0 - 15 - 2

1981-82 + 3 + 44 - 10 i 5 - 24 - 8

The early seneeter calendar was the only calendar type to rake msjOr gsins in 1981-82,

picking up a net gain of 44 institutions. This marked the twelfth consecutive year

that the early semester ealendsr registered a net gain. All other calendar types,

except the traditional , which gained three, experienced a net loss for
1981-82, again Led by the -1-4 calendar with a net loss of twenty-four institutions.
The quarter calendar eperixed its seventh straight year of het losses, and the
4-1-4 calendar experienced is sixth omsecutive year of net lasses.

scs Table TV

NUmber of Institutions Using the Six Types of Calendars

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Tbrtals

1970-71 895 36% 680 27% 539 22% 73 3% 186 8% 102 4% 2475

1971-72 637 26% 860 35% 542 22% 77 3% 236 9% 123 54 2475

1972-73 354 15% 976 40% 585 24% 81 3% 329 134 125 5% 2450

1973,74 308 12% 1170 431 653 244 77 31 393 144 121 41 2722

1974-75 263 9% 1269 45% 696 25% 90 31 383 14% 120 4% 2821

1975-76 242 9%. 1257 45% 675 24% 101 4% 375 134 136 5% . 2786

1976-77 172 7% 1172 48% 586 24% 86 3% 324 134" 132 5% 2472

1977-78 169 7% 1165 48% 565 23% 72 34 299 12% 162 7% 2452

.1978-79 146 6% 1286 514 596 23% 77 3% 382 12% 127 51 2534

1979-80 161 6% 1459 53% 668 24% 77 3% 299 11% 99 3% 2763

19110-81 142 5,, 1529 54% 713 25% 62 2% 290 10% 97 4% 2833

198142 152 54 1503 54% 743 26% 67 29 281 10% 90 34 2906

The overall percent of institutions using the various calendak types chimed lfitie

since last year's study. Of the 152 institutions still using the trad:Wonal semes-
ter calendar, 111 or 73% are located in California and New York. Thixtr.two states

in the study report no institutions of higher leeurred using the traditional semester

'calendar

4
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Tibbs V

NUmber of Institutions that have used
the 4-1-4 Calendar.but have Changed

Effective Year Nisibar

Before 1979-71 4

1970-71 0
1971-72 4

1972-73 9

1573-74 27
1974-75 56
1975-76 40
1976-77 34

1977-71 39
197*-79 20
1979-80 26
1900-01 20
1981-02 25

304
i

As of the 1901-02 academic year, the uurveys Show that since the beginning of the
44-4 calendar a total of 304 institutions have used the 4-1-4 for cne or more
years And have changed to one of the other calendar types. Prior to 1967-69 there
.were only six institutions using the 4-1-4 calendar. The woodman nuOber wee
reached. in 1973-74 when the report shows a total of 393 instibutbons using the
4-1-4 calendar. From a percent high of 14% 1973-74 and 1974-75, today 10% of
participating institutions uee the 4-1-4 calendar.

Table VT

Distribution of Chaoges, Eff&tive 1901-82

(1) 10 0 0 0 0 10

e

(4) 1 4 0 0 0 5

15) 1 22 0 1 25

Totals 13 56 2 0 1 . 74
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5TATV
STATES (1) (2) (1) (4) f51 (6)

New York )5 1)5 16 4 27 6 202

NOrth Carolina 0 50 61 1 6 1 121

Wirth Dakota 0 6 7 0 1 1' 11

Ohio 2 39 73 4 4 5 127

Oklahana 0 18 1 2 1 1 43

Oregon 0 4 35 0 1 2 42

Pennsylvania 2 105 27 9 19 5 166

Mode Island 1 4 1 2 3 0 il
South Carolina 1 33 22 o 4 2 62

South Dakota 0 8 1 0 8 0 17

Mannessee 1 34 11 0 4 1 73

Texas o 113 6 0 9 1 149

Utah o 0 12 1 0 0 13

Vermont 0 16 0 0 2 0 18

Virginia 0 29 27 0 6 6 68

WashinatOn 1 5 IS 0 4 0 40

West Virginia 0 25 1 0 2 0 28

Wisconsin 7 37 8 1 i 2 62

Wyoming 0 0 o o o o 8

GRAND TOTALS 152 1,583 743 67 281 en 2,906

Orville C. Walz
CcrioDrdil Cb1leao
7128 Ada Boulevard
Edecntbn, Alberta, TSB 4E4
(403) 479-8481

1/82

[The following was subsequently receivedd

1
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Vilairm4w Pe rut ,,,t4
F.:triter the Adrrora*trator, . that

...jive er,a,tfivi the L,w, oho, they have tt,te a,* very Otie
t.rito mu, :si,g,,11 4 hifillit4' Wel Ph*. rnitoner Aittp t, they wire-
tattitilltry, "yt, Witt that With 14±.! 041tkft1f-rit

414./ii't kft(JVI Whfit 1.44" t.ery L tOp.

jitt!:1 NAM t:ifit t` t- hat '$irtor at/Wit. ',444j i..:41 11,4444t1,!, 4.14

plaintr, Can you tell ot how niavy rptorifeS` are',
IlktiN WW1* r..00lit vow!. fi:10r,aehrfb. isp4 fl,,,taw fiari 00,0

where to get the inform:at:4r,, j thr!.. roont !root hos ottit.e
if fat a, pita' here, tan PP11 7gi,4 th,"tt OtfOr ftVer
IP Baltimore from 4P trying to go tUt,ir ttqxt who!,
tell the people who Y 4ti

A lo id ),t tc, 14, Gl/C.44iiI;Ii. /1'41 'AKA!. 44,i W4-

with stufiefsft:1 There are 'ill of them who are 14th What riO
y.t. !ten Y,A;A Ppri ft,e/TA fO ?hr. AV" Set tit.ttY erfltP htat
thpy have Nond tfr,at the 110(4; YIA people don't alwevio, oUtir,r,t;;IrA
what hits trttri pin out n UV' 14.arri 'if a regulation

Chairman Pm rc r I ziffi indinet) to agree that wh;.ttpver
thi` pa:It. haft hCtlf 11 tePt w oropared to what tt bt

Tilt* irsavailability of ','fiPi has ettpu rtrtw aryl
hf (.0thltiV pu h." the thouttaritt. rrra,

Well. I thank you very rout h
I Vif)uld hl,e to hear from fh Martrn

'47ATKVIES'l OF A frAl.I.A*,, MART'S. JD F.X1,44-1111 f. DIRECTIMI.
NATIONAL .AWift IATIO's (IF FINANil (AL AID Af)diti,
ISTR,%ThR's

Mr MAkr Thank VOI VVry froP ft:Mr Charrrnar,
lug responstt ke, Mr r.qutrhi. ot that SSA reteiveil very

httle qrit ur i,rr in the tail, the prirnary reason PI noft.tpdy knew what
was happening to then's. and it ha.) jt.e4 now bet-orrie drvir tit most
Amerman farnille.! what w;..f, ittv,tiVi:ii ifs thi' Latf:3 Isage

last year
The lati that the 7-iet:urity Adrronyttration faikti make

atly timely ootsfii.ation el why we find ourt,-elve-, ir P} r rprt di-
lemma

rAlleti the Publi': A I Ea re, of $. of the Sot.ial f:itet.urity Adrnin
filtration laq Augv4t te, laquiro affront what A$1,10.: woold ialleo to
notify stwienth ti(Arpo, OW% cc,untry

We were informed at that time that a brot:bure was preparwi,
and we did rP(MINFP a r_opy of the flier that, Mr Simmons was point,
ing out, anti fer assured this would be distributed to students no
jater than the lint of the year

That wax of equal t:oncern to us, bet:ause while we have opposed
the elimination of these benefits, we also were very t;oncerned that
students be! given adequate t IMP to apply for alternative soumes of
finan6al aid

The applmation that students and parents must complete asks
them to list how much they are going to receive through the Social
Sevurity Admin.stration for edurAtional benefits and the number
of months that they will be receiving those bfmefits That is caku-
fated into those formulas for the needs test as a resource. and

I IL,
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STATEMENT OF PATRICK 1 McDONOUGH, ASSOCIATE EXECU-
TIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL AND
GOVERNMENTAL AFFMRS, AMERICAN PERSONNEL & GUID-
ANCE ASSOCIATION
Mr. McPououtat, I appreciate the opportunity provided to us to

speak to yeu on this very important issue.
There has been. a lot of indication giyen about early notification

by the Social Security Adniinistration.
The only document we have received is this document right here

which . we received on the 7th of -.Tannin,/ which- got to us on the
18th of January. It contains 14 pages of detailed single lined print
on all the sociut security changes.. No where was' this association
directed toward student 6enefits changes,

Chairman PicsLE: When did you get that?
Mr, MeDoNoucat. On the 18th of danuary of this year.
We are concerned about that kind of notification and otkr people

across the country are, too, -.

Fortunately.1 think 'a 'number of Congrernen have belen on the
ball, particularly Mr..Peyser. and Mr. Powney, in notifying people
across the country obout the changes

I have attached a few things that tell what we have done about
notifying people, things from our.guide past, our association news-
letter, Educational Week a conjmerdal newspaper, and alto a
letter that fongrminuin Peyser skit to counselors across the coun-,
try. We supplied the labels.

Mr- Chairman, I urge this ,subcommit 4rWon two fronts if I could.
I urge you to seek assurances from the Social Security Administra-
tion that immediate notification of student benefit thanges be sent
to all eligible high school senior students and their families..

Second, I would urge the'subcommittee to seek asSurances from
the Social Security Administration that it would send notices to all
public and private schools, community colleges, .colleges and uni-
versities in the United States through its local offices, so that' these
sthanges would be highlighted and pinpointed as being losses.

Then the administrators, counselors and admissions people would
be informed, and they in turn could inform the family and students
that oenent

I would also like to sugget to you and the subcommittee that
laws brought about .by recmiciliation process can be undone by the
same procesi.

We in the counseling field would hope you would carefully
review the studeni social security benefit provisions with an eye

toward their restoration as they eitisted before Auglist, 13, 1981. .

Nothing will undo the harm done to this year si eligible high
'school seniors, their college choices, and possible.career plans, but

Theo; currently ineligible high schecil juniors, sophomores and
reshmen who need the financial support which would ba4bien by

clAsto student benefits could be helped'by this subcommittee-, and
the Congress through the restoration of the -student benefits -provi-
sions

The American Personnel and Guidance. Association hopes you
will weigh these suggestions in this testimeny, and we would also
volunteer to work with you in any 443ethat;yoe would like.
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[The prepared statement and attachments and a letter received
subsequent to the hearing follow:]

STATEMENT OF DR. PATRICIC* MCDONOUN, ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
AND DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS-AMERICAN PERSON-
NEL & GUIDANCE. ASSOCIATION

Mr Chairman, my name is Patrick J. McDonough. I am the Associate Executive
Vice President and Director of Professional and Governmental Affairs for the
American Personnel and Guidance Association. The American Personnel and Guid-
ance Association is a national, professional, nonprofit organization of over 40,00
conselors, studeni personnel workers and mental health practitioners serving chil-
dren, youth and. adults through educational settings from pre-school through college
and university; rehabilitation agencies; mental health clinics; business sad industri-
al settings; and also-in private prictice. The Association is comprised .of thirteen na-
tional divisions and 56 State Branches tinchiding District of Colubibia, Puerto Rich,
Latin America, Virgin Islands, Philippine Islands and European Branches).

I appreciate the opportunity provided today by you and the Social Security Sub-
committee to express the concern cot the counseling profession, partiCularly my edu-
cation based counseling colleagues, about the elimination of Student Benefits to new
post-secondary students brought about bY changes made in the Old Age, Survivors._
and Disability Insuranee twtsPA) through the enactment of Public Law 97-35, Om-
nibus Budget Beconciration Act of 1981. Counselors all over the country are con-

- cerned that no official notice to eligible students and their families, that we know
of, was- given about the elimination of the benefits, the phase out process for senior
high school studeqts still eligible, and the May 1982 date for enrollment in college
as full time students for these high school seniors to qualify for final benefits in the
phase out of the program. Fortunately, several Congressmen and their staffs were
on the ball and alerted the education community and the education and public press
so that this information has been transmitted nationally to educators (counselors,
teachers, and administrators and hopefully in turn to eligible students and their

AttaehmentS 1 to 4 are submitted for the record which detail some of this
coverage by the Amerimn Personnel and Guidance Association's Guidepost, Educa-
tion Week, The Chronicle of Higher Education, and Congressman Peter A. Peyser's
41)-NYt letter to counselors across the country. Other communications from other
sources have also been sent.

It is unclear how many students will be affected, but the numbers range from
40,000 to 300,00t1 nationally I guess only the Social Security Administration s coin-
puterS know for sure.

Mr. Chairman. Public Law .97-35.with its modifications to the Old Age, Survivors
and Disability Insurance is law and those of us assembled here can't do anything
about that now. However, there are 'several things that can be done.

I) I would urge this Subcommittee to seek assurances from the Social Security
Administration that immediate notification of the student benefits changes be sent
to all eligible high school senior students and their families.

(2i Further, I would urge this Subcommittee to seek, assurances from the Social
Security Administration that it would Send, notices to all Public and Private High
Schools, Community Colleges, Colleges and Universities in the United States,
through its local offices, so that the changes in OASDI bendits will be officially
known by these institutions, their administrators, counselors and admissions people.

Chairman, I .wOuld also like to suggest to you and the Subcommittee that
laws brought about by a reConciliation process can be undone by the same process.
We in the counseling field would hope you would carefully review the student Social
Security benefits, provisions with an eye to their restoration as they existed prior to
August 13, 1981. 'Nothing will undo the harm done to this year's eligible high school
seniors, their college choices or lack thereof and possible career plans. But, perhaps
currently ineligible high school juniors, sophomores and freshmen, who need the fi-
nancial support whiclt would be given by OASDI Student Benefits, could be helped
by this Subcommittee and the Congress through restoration of the Student Benefits
provisions. The American Personnel and GuidancelAssociation hopes you will weigh
the suggestions made in this testimony and change thislaw back to its previous
status

I appreciate this opportunity to represent the counseling profession, and the stu-
dents and parents they serve, on this important issue. I stand ready to answer any
questions you Might have
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tAttachment.61

!From the Guidepowt, Jan. 14, 1982j

COUNSELORS MUST ACT, PREVENT Loss OF STUDENTS' SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Counselors must take sWift action to keep high school studenti from being cut off
from Social Security benefits for postsecondary education.

The Omnibus Reconciliation Act (President Reagan's budget cuts) which was
passed last summer is so extensive and complicated that a number of newly discov-
ered plans are just coming into view. One such fact is that high school seniors in
widowed families are abol . to lose four years of Social Security payments for their
college years unless they ,omehow push up their schedules and begin attending col-
lege full-time by May I, even liefore their high school graduation. Prior to these
cuts, students were entitled to receive benefits until they were 22 years old or grad-
uated from college.

In addition, benefits for students who are now juniors and beloW in high school
were eliminated, explained Toby A. Meisel, a widaw,with teens who is the legisla-
tive expert on Social Security intricacies to Rep. Thomas J. Downey (D-N.Y,, 2nd).
Benefits for present college students were reduced with stipends issued only eight
and not 12 Months a year and with a 25 percent reduction each year until the pro-
gram officially ends in 1985.

There will be no mailing on this provision until early apt.' g for some 40,000
"transition" students, said Meisel, "when it will be too late for tudents (whose par-
ents are widowed, disabled or retired) to do-anything."

She explained that Downey took the initiative about in1ning his constituency
since "most members of the House and Senate aren't" because they voted for these
cuts. "It's become an unpopular thins to deliver bad news to the constituency," said
Meisel.'

"After we realized no one was telling the story" of how these seniors could lose up
to $2,400 a year while in school, Downey sent messages to all the colleges and uni-
versities in that state and to the guidance departments of every high school, added
Meisel, whose younger sophomore son is now ineligible for arv of this type of finau-
cial assistance.

Guidance counselors can most efficiently and expertly, help these students she
said. "The results were fabulous," she said, speaking of the ounselors' reactions.
"They called me by the hundreds," she said, adding that the professionals "worked
weekends and nights, held seminars; called in Social Security people, argued and
screamed" while)helping the students.

There are three choices for students, she noted,'saying students can just let the
financial aid go or those same students with enough credits can start college now
while others &in attend both high school Wild college at the same time. She stressed
that high school graduation is not a prerequisite of the Social Security Administra-
tionbut i* may be for admission to colleges and universities.

She suggested some simple yet critical steps guidance counselom can take:
(1) As soon as counselors become aware of this development, they should make an

announcement over the public address system in their schools calling a meeting
with students who are receiving these benefits and are expecting to continue their
education.

(2) Help the students determine where they can apply and have them go home
that night and discuss their situation with the parent.

(3) Time is critical and in the next 24 hours the guidance counselors and student
can contact schools and apply for admission. Students can request a phone rather
than letter notification from the college or university,

"There's nothing to be done with the Social Security Administration immediate-
ly," said Meieel, who noted all the action will be in contacting schools, supplying

rds and receiving confirmation.
ere's a lot of work cut out tor counselors and yet the students will be feeling

pain pangs as well, said Meisel. In many cases, these students will be leaving home
earlier than expected and possibly attending a school they might not have wanted
for a semester before being able to transfer. "There's a lot of sacrifice on their own
part and for a lot of gaidance counselors as well," she added.

Those who have questions about the Social Security Administration plans should
contact their local office, noted a -spokesperson for the administration's national
h&uat s n Baltimore, Md. Local Sogial Security personnel should *,..e well versed
as this et -mat, and if not, expertise can be drawn from regional and national
riffices.
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(From Education Week, Jail, 12, 1982]

AGENCY WILL NOT NOTIFY STUDENTS 9F CUTS IN AID

".(3y Tom Mirga)

A deliberate decision by the Sociab Security Administration not to warn the dUl-
dren of widows,.widowers, retirees, and disabled persons that they probably will not
be eligible for education benefits after this ipring could substantially upset thd col-
lege plans of as many as 300,000 high-school seniors.

BENEFITS PHASED OUT,
In iti frantic and unprecedented budget-slashing last summer, Congress voted to

phase out the agency's $2.4-billion progranhof educational benefits for postsecondary
students beginning May 1, 1982. Students not enrolled full-time ii\ a postsecondary
institution by that day would become ineligible for benefits that now average about
$2,700 per year. ,

Until recently, the decision to end the program had gone largely unnoticed by the
general public and the media. (See Education Week, Dec. 21.) :

Congequently, according to higher-ethicatio.d officials and school guidance counsel-
ors, many high;school seniors now dligible for college aid are unaware that they will
become ineligible for the benefits on May 1.

There'ls also much uncertainty about the Social Security agency's estimates of
the nu m of high-school seniors who would be affected by the programcuts: Some
agency o ials 'set figures that ranged as . high as. 150,000, while othdrs said the
number ld be as low as 40,000.

1, Another agency official, who asked not to be identified, said the number is closer
l to 300,000 -

DRRONEOUS A§SUMPTIONS

Many of these students, the officials say, will probably assume they are still eligi-
, ble and will erroneously report the expected Social Security assistance as part of

their projected jncome when filing financial-aid forms wW). colleges.
By the time the error is discovered, it may be too latMor such students to obtain

financial aid from other sources.
Not only has the Social Security Administration decided not to warn students of

their potential loss, but the agency; accotding to official spokesmen, it is continuing
to send an outdated notification form to all eligible students five months before
their 18th ,birthdays. The form, which contains no mention of the program revisions,
simply informs students that they could be eligible for the aid and advises them, if
interested, to contact a branch.office of the agency for more information.

is will only compound the problems, some observers contend, because such an
an ouncement implies that the benefits are available--and the students may not
di ver otherwise until they apply for the aid at local Social Security offices.

St dents whose 18th birthday falls after July 1982 will not receive the Social Se-
curity letter until next month or laterby which time many of them will have ac-
cepted admission to college and filed their financial-aid forms.

Asked why a separate announcement or the notice sent to current Social Security
recipients before their 18th birthdays could not inform them of the phaSe-out of the
benefits program:Social Securifir officials said costs, logistical pro'blems, and bu-i reaucratic delays made it impractical.

One Social Security official who asked not to be identified added that the confu
ing nature of the federal bpdget-reconciliation process last summer,prevented t
agency from preparing for the cuts in advante. "There were several versions of the
bill being offered at once with a lot ofjockeying around and last-minute revisiong' in
the committees," the official said. "We didn't know what we'd be getting up until
August,"

WILL BE NOTIFIED

The agency does, hoWever, plan to inform student beneficiaries already enrolled
in college of the program changes. According to agency offiials, the nptice will be
attached to the student's end-of-year reporta standard form that participating stu-
dents receive twice yearlyand will be mailed in late February.

John B. Trollinger, a spokesman for the Social Security agency, suggests that the
decision not to inform high-school students of their potential lom of benefits wag
based less on logistics than on an effort to avoid pointing out a "legal loophole" in

-Licw
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the new law: tile possibility that students mfght somehow qualify for the tenefits by
enr011ing in a postsecondary institution before May 1.

And that is apparently happening to some degree! Hauppauge High School in Suf-
folk County, N.Y., is arranging early graduation for students affected by the phase-
out of the program, and some colleges are establishing dual-enrollment programs for
such students.

Mr. Trollinger said the agency did not want to take any action that would have
alerted students to the possibility of retaining the benefits by graduating early and
enrolling in college before the May deadline.

"It is not the intent of the [Social Security] administration to notify students of
methods on how to circumvent Congress's action," he explained. "The administra-
tibn accepted the Congressional mandate to remove those students from Social Secu-
rity rolls, and it was the clear intent of Congress for us to go through with those
changes immediately."

In interviews, however, Congressional,aides offered very different opinions on the
actual intent of program revisions, particularly on the reasons for setting May I as
the cutoff date for eligibility.

"Congress never said that current high-school seniors were to be excluded from
the program," according to a Senate Finance Committee aide.

"All that the bill said was that all students enrolled in college before May 1982
were covered. The bill was never meant to preclude them from using the option of gr'

early graduation" in order to qualify for the benefits.
Other Congressional Sides, explained that under ti* Reagan Administration's pro-

posal eliminate the program, only those students who were enrolled in colleges by j
Sept. 1, 19)31, would have been "grandfathered" into the program.

This, they said, would have disqualified students who graduated from high school
last June but Aid not register full tine before Sept 1.

"There was a feeling among some members of Congress that those first-term col-
...lege freshmen shouldn't be cut from the program," said another staff member of the
Senate Finance Committee.

"The June graduates had already mede plans in advance., such as filling out fi-
nancial-aid forms.' Their colleges had already calculated their financial aid using
that data. If we had cut the benefits in September as the Administration had re-
quested, we would have left a lot of people high and dry."

The May cutoff date was thosen, the staff member said, in order to give the June
graduates ample time to enroll in colleges so they could qualify for the benefits.
"We never really considered the May date a loophole for current high-school seniors
who wanted to graduate early," he said. "The issue never came up, as far as I can
tell. If Congress wanted to prevent them from qualifying, it could have placed lan-
guage to that effect in the bill. I guess they just didn't think about' it."

Several Congressmen, however, appprently did think of the potentially disastrous
effect the cuts could have on unsuspecting high-school and college students. Accord-
ing to John P. Mallan, a vice president of the American Association of State Col-

. leges and Universities and chief education lobbyist on the issue last summer, they
promised "to light a fire under Social Security" to warn the students of the revi-
sions.

Assistants to the legillators who made those claims, however, said the warning
effort was never organized, partly because the program cuts "were lost in the
crusich,and crush of the reconciliation process."

"It was a funnny deal in that we expected much more hue-and-cry about getting
notices out," said a staff member of the Social Security subcommittee of the }rouse
Ways and Means Committee. "But there really was quite a bit of support for the
President's budget-cutting proposals at the tiine, at least a lot mbre than we expect-
ed. I guess that no one wanted to be the harbinger of bad news,-even if it was their
actions that caused it."

Another senatorial aide said that shortly after sthe budget cuts were passed last
summer a Social Security official assured her both current and potential benefici-
-Emits would be notified of the change.

"This was very early in the game and was done in a very casual manner, so we
didn't press the matter any further." the assistant said. "I had no idea that they
had made a decision against sending the notices to high-school students. That's very
upsetting."

According to a brochure, titled "Social Security Checks for Students 18 to 22,"
which officials say is atkilable in local Social Security offices, students who were
receiving Social Security benefits of any sort prior to September 1981 will continue
to receive monthly payments until they finish school, reach age 22, or through April
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1985whichever comes firstprovided that they are in full-time attendance in col-
lege or other postsecondary institutions before May 1982.

New regulations, however, make the following changes:
Eligible students will no longer receive checks for May, June, July, or August be-

ginning this year even if they attend school then.
They will no longer be eligible for any future general benefit increases, as will

other beneficiaries. -
The amount of their future payments will be gradually reduced. Students will re-

ceive: 25 percent less beginning with the September 1982 check (which is due on
Oct. 1); 50 percent less effective September 1983; 75 percent less effective September
1984; and no more cheeks after April 1985.

Students who first qualified for any sort of Social Security aid in September 1981
or after and who are currently, attending college or another postsecondary institu-
tion will receive checks only through July 1982, according to the brochure. No
checks wilt be paid for any month after that.

Students who received their first Social Security check in September 1981 and
who are still in high school will also continue to receive benefits through July 1982.
Beginning in August 19)V2, however, they will stop receiving checks upon reaching
age 19 except that:

A student can continue to receive payments until the end of the term in which he
or she turns 19.
# If the student's school does not operate on a semester or quarter basis, the checks
may continue until the student completes the course or for two months after the
month he or she turns 19, whichever comes first.

The 16-year-old education-benefits program has groWn tremendously since it
gan in 1965. That year $165 million was disbursed to 206,000 students,who re-

ce ed monthly benefits that averaged $66.73, according to Social Security officials.
Last month, the officials said more than 760,000 shared about $196 million in bene-
fits, which now average $258 per month.

There is some confusion about the accuracy of these figures, however. Last menth,
for example, one Social Security official said the total number of students receiving
benefits in April 1981 was 904,000.

An9ther agency official reported that in December 1980 a total of 733,758 students
received the benefits By Qecember 1981, he said, that figure had only risen to
760,, 08. The second agency official also reported figures that indicated that partici-
patiol in the program peaked in December 1977, when some 856,000 received stu-
dent- nefif checks.

I Frornthe (hronicle a Higher Education, Jan 20, 1982)

STUDENTS RUSH To BEAT CUTOFF OF SOCIAL SECURITY AID

(By Janet Hook)

With thousands of students facing a May 1 deadline for enrolling in college or
losing their eligibility for Social Security education benefits, some high-school se-
niors are trying to get an early start on their college careers this spring.

Although such moves to beat the May 1 cutoff of benefitsand special efforts by
colleges and universities to accommodate ,such studentshave been seen only in
scattered regions thus far, the numbers are expected to grow as more high-school
seniors and their families learn of the impending elimination of a $2.3-billion pro-
gram by the. Social Security Administration.

In its ;budget-cutting campaign last summer, Congress voted to phase out the
Social Security student benefit program, which aids students if one of their parents
is dead, disabled, or retired. In 1981 the program provided benefits averaging $3,000
a rar to about 700,000 students, according to thet Social Security Administration.

Under the phase-out plan approved by Congress, students who have not enrolled
full time at an institution of higher education by May 1 will no longer be eligible to
draw benefits.

Most beneficiaries enrolled by May 1 will be able to continue receiving payments,
but their benefits will be gradually reduced under provisions designed to end the
program by 1985.

The cuts received little public attedtion at the time Congress approved its massive
package of budget reductions. In recent weeks, educators and legislators have tried
to spread the word of the impending cutoff to high-school officials and studehts,
while criticizing the Social Security Administration for failing to do so.

"We're still trying to inform people, trying to beat the clock," said Mary E. Post
of the American Personnel and Guidance Association.



ANXIETY PROMPTS INQUIRIES

In some areas where the word has been spread, college officiiils have received in-
quiries from anxious parents and students hoping to avoid the May 1 cutoff by en-
rolling in college for the winter or spring term.

Such students have few options, officials say. Some colleges have already begun
the second semester, amd many students learned of the impending changes too late
to accelerate the..- programs ni time to enroll this spring.

Some institutions, however, have more flexible academic calendars, with well-es-
tablished programs foi high-school students who graduate in January or provisions
for the dual enrollment of students who are expected to complete the requirements
for a high-school diploilia.

On Long Island, N.Y., where an active group 9f college and high-school officials
have been spreading word of the impending Social Security changes since fall, Suf-
folk County Community College has enrolled 400 high-school students under its
early admission program. That is a tenfold increase over last year, said Douglas W.
T. Steele, director of admissions at Suffolk. He attributed it to the enrollment of
students facing the loss of Social Security benefits.

Mr. Steele said he expected feW of those students to continue at Suffolk, because
most had already been accepted by other colloges for the fall.

Mr. Steele reported that few of his colleagues elsewhere in New York had seen a
comparable influx of applicants for early admission. Things are "pretty quiet," Mr.
Steele said, "but they won't be quiet a couple of months from now," as the May 1
deadline draws near.

EFFECT AT HOPSTRA

At Hofstra University, Joan E. Isaac, director of admissions, said about a third of
its 60 entering freshmen for the spring were high-school seniors who would have
been affected by the Social Security cutoff.

In addition. Hofstra officials said, as many as 600 of its 6,000 students will be af-
fected by the reduction in payments to current beneficiaries.

In Michigan, Delta College will begin four spring-term courses on April 28a
week before the regular opening of the termto accommodate high-school students
affected by the Social Security cutoff.

In the Washington State legislature, three Democratic Senators introduced a bill
last week that would allow colleges to enroll students in April. Although legislation
is technically not needed for colleges to alter admissions policies, a staff member
said the bill would give such action an "official stamp of approval."

At Dundalk Community College in Maryland, officials havoset up a special pro-
gram, "Project Helping Hand," to advise students who are affected by the cutbacks.

"A lot of folks were caught off guard by this," said Michael Galliazo, director of
admissions at Dundalk. "But we don't want to do anything that would encourage
students to drop out or high ,achool."

At the University of South Alabam'a, officials have only recently begun to receive
inquiries from families,affected by the impending cuts.

Although the univeAity has an early admissions program for academically quali-
fied high-school students, J. David Stearns said the university's facilities and faculty
might not be able to handle the unexpected addition of many high-school students.

The Social Security Administration has recently come under fire from school offi-
cials and education groups, fncluding the American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, for failing to ncitify AIR Kilts of the impending cutbacks or the t
elimination of eligibilty for the benefits.

John Trollinger, a spokesman for the Social Security Administration, said pam-
phlets explaining the changes in student-benefit guidelines had been available in
local Social Security offices since last fall, and that students now ieceiving benefits
would be notified in late February or early March of the scheduled reductions in
their benefits over the next three years.

The Social Security Administration plans to send no direct notice to high-school
seniors about the elimination of benefits for those not enrolled in college by May 1.
Instead, it will continue its past practice of sending notices to such students five
months before their eighteenth birthdays, asking them to 4port their ollege plans.
After those forms are returned, Mr. Trollinger said, students will told of the
cutoff of student benefits by local Social Security offices.
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WARNINGS FROM CONGRESSMEN

Under that procedure, he said, only students whose eighteenth birthdays fall
before July, 1982, have been sent such forms so far.

At least two U.S. Congressmen have acted to give their constitutents more direct
advance warning of the coaling cutbacks. Rep. Thomas J. Downey, Democrat of New
York, tient letters last fall to every college'in New York State and every high school,
in his district to alert them to the changes in Social Security law'. Rep. Peter A.
Peyser, another New York Democrat, plans to send a similar letter to almost 14,000
guidance counselors around the country.

Despite those efforts, many educators fear that students will learn of the new
Social Security restrictions too late to change their academie plans to avoid the
cutoff, or, if they are already drawing benefits, to find other sources of aid to com-
pensate for the reduced aid they will receive as the program is phased out.

Dallas Martin, executive director of the National Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators, said students who are not aware of the new Social Security
guidelines might overstate the amount they expect to receive in such benefits when
they apply for other sources of aidwhich might mean they would receive less
money than they are eatitled to from other loan and grant programs.

One Social Security official emphasized that to qualify for benefits high-school se-
niors seeking admission to college before May 1 must be enrolled full timeaccord-
ing to the regular standards set by the institution for students. If an institution sets
special standards of full-time attendance for students of full-time attendance for stu-
dents affected by the Social Security changes, the official said, "we won't recognize
those standards

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE,

Washington. D.C., January 12, 1982.
DEAR COUNSELOR! With the enactment of the Administration's budget reduction

package last year, major changes were made in a great number of domestic pro-
grams Among the changes is the scheduled elimination and phase-out of the Social
Security student's benefit for persons attending institutions of higher education or
other postsecondary schools.

Since the students benefit will not be eliminated until May 1982, seniors in high
school or students enrolled in GED programs, who have been receiving Social Secu-
rity children's benefits as of August 1981, still have time to qualify for the student
benefit for their post-secondary education. In order to do this, these students must
be enrolled and attending classes at a post-secondary school, on a full-time basis, by
May 1982. Although student benefit payments would be discontinued over the
summer months and would be reduced by 25 percent each year, some assistance
would be available until a person finishes school, reaches age 22, or until April 1985,
whichever comes first.

Those students who have been receiving the children's benefit but have been wor-
ried that the Social Security cuts could prevent them from continuing their educa-
tion, may therefore want to take advantage of this opportunity. If these students
have accumulated credits sufficient to complete high school, early graduation and
enrollment in college by May of 1982 is an option they may want to consider. Since
full-time attendance at a post-secondary school by May of 1982 is essential to extend

while.actual graduation from high school is not, alternate arrangements
to meet the high school's graduation requirements and the requirements for matric-
ulation at the post-secondary school may also be made by a student.

While it is regrettable that some people will find themselves in a position of
having to accelerate ,their last year of high school to qualify for these benefits, I feel
it is important to inform those students who have been'receiving the Social Security
children's benefit that their eligibility for post-secondary benefits can be assured.
Since the Social Security Administration was not planning on making any special
effort to notify those students who would be affected, I have taken the liberty of
writing to you and other Counselors throughout the country..I trust you can apprise
those eligible students of the availability of benefits so they can make a determina-
tion of what is in their best interest. Questions about a student's specific situation
should still be directed to the local Eiocial Security office.

Sincerely,

1 1 u

PETER A. PEYSER.
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[Frurn IntboyMems, January 1982]

DP OVERLOAD THREATENS SOCIAL SECURFTY BENEFITS

The Social Security Administration (SSA) has fallen so far behind in processing
data on employee earnings that some workers could lose part of their retirement
benefit& One reason for the dag, according to SSA spokesmen, is problems encyun-
tered in transferring information to the agency's computer systemwhich Social Se-
curity officials term "antiquated."

The problem had its roots in a 1978 change in employer wage reporting require-
ment& The switch from quarterly to annual reporting resulted in a once-yearly ava-
lanche of forms, which the SSA's outmoded DP system was unable to handle.

Since then, the agency has been striving to catch up with its processing, and has
cleared up most of the backlog. Even so, records of hundreds of thousands'of wage
earners, stretching as far back as 1978, have not yer been processed. The SSA has
been waiving its limitation on the time allowed to update and correct records "be-
cause we can't keep up with all the information pouring in", according to a spokes-
man. There is no way to be certain how many errors have been caused, or the
number of retired persons who may have lost benefits due to them.

AMERICAN PERSONNEL & GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION,
Falls Church, Va., February 8, 1982.

Hon. J. J. PICKLE,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Social Security, House of Representatives, Washington,

D.0
DRAR CHAIRMAN PICKLE:, I want to express my appreciation and that of the Ameri-

can Personnel and Guidance Association for the opportunity to testify at the Social
Security Student Benefits Hearing on Friday, February 5, 1982. I thought your han-
dling of the hearing was extremely fair, you appeared to be looking for solutions not
operating on pre-conceived notions. For that you should be complimented.

I do hope that you will duly consider the recommendations this Association of-
fered in your deliberations on this important matter. I would also subscribe, as a
short term solution, to the suggestions made by Congressmen Downey and Solomon,
to extend the May lst deadline so that current high school seniors would not be
'disenfranchised from college opportunities which might be theirs.

I've reflected on the four questions that you asked each of us in the education
panel to answer. Frankly, there are only two that I can respond to with any degree
of accuracy. The first question, "What official notice did our Association get from
the Social Security Administration on the Student Benefit changes?" Officially, we
received, to my knowledge, only the attached document. I mentioned that in my
testimony. It is a "Summary of Social Security Legislation and National Commis-
sion on Fmacial Security Reform" transmitted January 7, 1982 by Eleanor J. Bader
from the Social Security office in Baltimore, Maryland, and recieved by APGA on
January 18, 1982. It is 14 pages of single spaced, detailed changes in the Social Secu-
rity Administration's laws resulting from P.L. 97-35 and P.L. 97-123. There was no
targeting to the counseling community and/or counselors in the schools through
this association, calling attention to the Student Benefit clianges. A copy of that doc-
ument is attached for your information.

Your second question, "When we sought information from Social Security Admin-
istration, did we get it?" I must be candid in my response about this. We were made
aware of the Student Benefit changes so late (January 18, 1982) that there was not
time to query the Social Security Administration. Since then, we spent our time
trying to disseminate information on the changes to the counseling community and
our membership throughout the nation. To sum up, we did not seek information
from the Social Sectfrity Administration so we really can't answer that question.

Your fourth question is also difficult. "How many students across the nation in
Security Administration with forms attached, and were such forms in appropriate
language format for students?" We received no forms and we asked for none.

Your fourth question is also difficult. "How many studens across the nation in
high schools have been cut off because of the elimination of Student Benefits under
the Social Security changes?" The commercial press, and I have some attachments
citing articles in my testimony, has identified a range of students affected, between
40,000 and 300,000. Our Association has no mechanism to validate on a school dis-
trict by school district basis the exact number of students affected by the elimina-
tion of Student Benefits under OASDI. It would be my guess the only agency that
could correctly identify this number would be the Social Security Administration.
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However, 'alter hearing Mr Simmons testimony on February 5, 1982, it apPears
that the computerimtion of Social Security information in that agency is in deep
trouble. I'd like to share with you two isolated items which may support the confu-
sion that they are experiencing in their Data Processing operation.

Item 1. I am attaching an article from a magazine entitled "Information Sys-
tems." This speaks to the Data Processing systems problems.

Item 2. Our Association did a pilot study for employees relative to employee's con-
tributions and the Association's contributions to Social Security through payroll de-
ductions several months ago. Although we have faithfully contributed to the Social
Security system since the inception of our Association in 1952, the Social Security
records show no contributions in 1979 by any APGA employee and some doubt
about contributions in 1980. Hopefully, this will gat straightened out as it could ad-
tersely affect any employee of our Association who might be seeking retirement and
the benefits accrued from Social Security contributions if such rctizement was in
the next year or two.

I can appreciate the fact ttIthis Administration, as Mr. Simmons indicated, is
working with a cumulative pro lem perhaps not of this Administration's making
but a long time in development. Neverthelyss, that does not exacerbate the situa-
tion. The responsibility to retirees and the responsibility of the Administration still
exists.

Again, thank you for your invit.tion to participate in the hearing on February 5,
1982, Please share my appreciation for the contributions made by your other col-
leagues, Mr. Andrew Jacobs, Mr. James Shannon and Mr. James Martin. Their par-
ticipation was duly noted by the education community..

Sincerely,
P. J. MCDONOUGH, ED.D.,

Associate Executive Vice President.
P S. I'm attaching a brochure that describes "What Is Counseling?" This may help

you in understhnding our role in working with children, youth and adults.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION,
Baltimore, Md., January 7, 1982.

SUMMARY OF SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION

Enclosed is a summary of congressional action taken on Social Security Adminis-
tration related bills during the first session of the 97th Congress.

More than 1000 SSA-related bills were introduced, 47 hearings on SSA issues
were held, and major changes were enacted as a part of the Omnibus Reconciliation
Act of 1981 (Pl. 97-35) and H.R. 4331 (P.L. 97-123) to restore the Social Security
minimum benefit to current beneficiaries.

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SOCIAL SECURITY REFORM

On December 23, Secretary Schweiker invited members of the Commission to
serve in addition as members of the Social Security Advisory Council. Advisory
councils are appointed every 4 years to revieOthe status of the trust funds.

ELEANOR J. BADER.

Enclosure.
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SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION DURING THE 97TH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

(JANUARY 3, 1931 - DECEMBER 16, 1911)

ENACTMENTS

Public Law 97-33 (H.R. 3932), Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1911Signed
nn August 13;1-931

Makes the following changes in the Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance

(OASDI), Supplemental Securit Income (551), Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), and Child Supprt Enforcement (CSE) programs and establishes a
block grant for Low-Income and F. Energy Assistance (LIHEAP):

OASDI PROVISIONS

o Minimum Benefit. Eliminates the regular minimum benefit for months after
October 1931 for all beneficiaries who initially become eligible for benefits
after that date. The minimum benefit is eliminated for benefits payable for
months after February 1932 for all other beneficiaries.

Provides that recipients age 80 through Pr who get their minimum benefits
reduced under this provision, and who would be eligible for SSI benefits
under present law if they were age 0, can receive an SSI payment in an
amount not to exceed the difference between their newly-reduced Social
Security benefit and the amount which they had been receiving under prior
law. This specialSSI payment will not be adjusted for changes in the cost
of living, nor will the recipient be entitled to State supplementary payments
or to other benef its such ss food stamps or Medicaid as a result of receiving
the special SSI payment-if

-4

o Student's Benefits. Eliminates benefits to new post-secondary students age
la-2l who are full-time students at institutions of higher education or other
post-secondary schools and allows benefits to elementary or secondary
students only up to age I9, effective with benefits payable for August 1982.
Certain students who begin post-secondary sctiool before May 1982 may
continue to receive benefits up until age 22; however, these benefits will be
reduced 23 percent each year, and no cost-of-livingadjustments or summer;._
month benefits will be paid.

o Disability Offset. Extends the Workers' Compensation (WC) of fset concept

by providing for a disability offset (the so-called Megacari) under which a
worker's Social Security disability benefits are reduced (if necessary) so that

the sum of disability benefits payable under Federal, State, and local public
programs (with certain exceptions, such Is Veterans Administration bene-
fits) will not exceed the higher of 80 percent of the worker's 'average
current earnings" or the disabled-worker family's total Social Security
benefits.

1/ P.L. 97-123 subsequently restored the minimum for current beneficiaries
(and repealed the special SSI payment)--see p. for complete expla tion.
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Community Work Experience Pr ams (CWEP). Allow's'States to operate
Mandatory Work Incentiv * program registrants-land, at State

parents of children age 3-5 if child care is available) can be required
to wcek in these programs. The maximum ntrnber of hours of work that can
be required ts determined by clivIcing the AFDC benefit by the Federal or
State min:mien ivage, wNctievu h greater.

CWErs must provide:

1. appropripte health' and safety standard%

2. that the State not displace those currently empicryed or till
established vacancios;

3. reasonable contttions of worlq

4, reesonable travel Wstance; and

5. that the State will pay work-related expenses up to a maximum set
by the Secretary.

Coordmation with WIN is required. Federal matching funds are not
available for materials, equipment, or supervision of work.

o Provicbil 3otrs as an AlItrnative to AFDC. ,dlows States to use Federal
to provide or s ze- s with public or nonprofit entities or

day care providers as an alternative to AFDC and to vary the need *laniards
for groups of incividuals to encotrage acceptance of jobs. Also allows
Meitcald coverage to be continued for family wilts with participants in
subsitfized jobs. States will receive Federal funds for work supplernentation
on the basis of what would have been payable under thalltalkate plan as in
effect in May I/III (adjusted for modifications required by Federal law).

o Work IncDe onstration Program. Provides for a 3-year demonstra-
Uon progr wNcti' ail Samows any tate to devel;rp its own work incentive
program in lieu of the Federal WIN program, using WIN lunds and any other
Federal funds available fro week programs for AFDC recipients.

It

o Effect of Participation In a Strike on ,Eligibility. Provides that no aid be
paid to a 1 y in whi a caretaker relative is engaged in a strike, and no
other inifividual may have Ws needs included in an AFDC grant if he is
participating in a strike. This provision also requires States to specify that
friarticipation in a strike will not be considered good cause for failing to
cegister for any AFDC work ce training program, or for leaving or refusing
'to setWar accept employment.

LinW. Continues to require payments of AFDC
bers-ififetectuldreif Under-Wit I$ and allows, at State option, payments to

full-time students who are expected to complete their
secondary education (or equivalent level of Vocational or technical training).
before age I. Payments to all other students are eliminated.

1 2 5
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o Limitation on AFDC to Pregnant Women. Gives States the option of
provirfing behifits to a pregnant woman when it has been merically verified
'that the child is expected to be born within the following 3 months and,the
woman would be eligible to receive AFDC if the child were born and living
with her. In adcfition, States will be permitted to provide Meificaid coverage
to any woman whote pregnancy has _been meclically verified and who would
be eligible for AFDC (based on a one-person assistance unit) if the child had
been born and living with her.

o Aid to Families withDependent Children by Reason of the Unemployment of
a Parent. Changes the Aid to Families with Dependent Children o
One-Eirayed Fathers (AFDC-UF) ` program to Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Childrep of Unemployed Parents (AFDC-UP) program and makes
conforming changes. A family is eligible for AFDC-UP if the principal
earner is unemployed. The principal earner is the parent, in a home in which.,
both parents are living, who earned the meat in the 24-month period
prececling application for AFDC.

o Work Rettuirements for AFDC Recipients. Requires children age 16 and 17,
inclucling college students, to meet the work requirements unless attencling
full-time an elementary, secondary or vocational school. Further, the
parent or relative of a child under age 6 is requiredw-rneet the work
requirements ixiless personally providing care for the child with only brief
and infrequent absences from the child.

o Retrospective Bud etink and Monthjy Reporting. Requires States to use
retrospective budgeting and monthly reporting. First, in determining
eligibility for a month, States must use the incorrie, composition, and other
relevant circumstances of a family as they exist during such month and
then, if eligibility exists, determine the payment-for a month, by using the
income and other relevant cireumstances as they existed in the prececling
month (or, at State option, with Secretarial approval, the second prior
month). However, for payment for the first month (or the first and second
months, at State option with Secretarial approval) in a period of consecutive
eligibility, the State must use the income and other circumstances in that
month(s).

Also requires that the State require recipients, as a conation of continuing
eligibility, to report monthly the information needed by the State to
determine eligibility and payment amount. . However, when monthly
reporting for certain categories of recipients would create an unwarranted
administrative expense, a State may, with prior Secretarial approval,
require reports less frequently.

Federal matching will not be provided for an'y payments States make to a
family If the Secretary determines that the payment was not made in
accordance with retrospective budgetirwrocedures.

o Prohibition on Payments of Less Than $10. Prohibits States from paying
AFDC benefits when the family Is eligible for a monthly payment of less
thin $10. Persons denied assistance, because of this prohibition, however;
will be deemed to be AFQC recipients for purposes of eligibility under all'
AFDC-related programs except Community Work Experience Programs .

1 2
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o Removal of Limit on Restricted Payments. Removes the limit on the
portion of the caseload for which restricted payments can be made. A

. restricted paYment may be made either when the State determines that a
caretaker relative has mismanaged funds or when a recipient voluntarily
requests payment in this form.

o Adjustment for Incorrect Payments. Requires States to take prompt action
to correct all overpayments and underpayments.

o Ree Weed Federal Match of. Trainine Costs, Reduces the Federal metch for
training from, 75 to 30 percrnt.

o Attribution of Sponsor's Income and Resources to Aliens. Makes the sponsor
of an alien liable for the alien's support for a period of 3 years after entry.
The income and resources of a, sponsor and his spouse, except for specific
amounts allowed to meet their own needs and those of any dependents, are
considered to be the income and resources of the alien.

o Eligibility of Aliens. Places the current regulations denying AFDC to illegal
aliens into the statute and brings AFDC into conformity with SSI and similar

_Ixogrems by limiting eligibility to United States citizens, lawfully admitted
aliens md certain refugees.

CSE PROVISIONS

o Collection of Past Due Child and Spousal Support from Federal! Tax Refunds.
Changes the IRS procedures that were autrized under prior law and
amVlifies existing authority. Upon recsiving notice from a State child
support agency that an individual owes past due support which has been
assigned to the State as a condition of AFDC eligibility, the Secretary of
Treasury is required to withhold from any tax refunds due that inthvjdual an
amount equal to any past due support. The withheld amount is sent to the
State agency, together with notice of the taxpayer's current &Wm* States
are required to reimburse the Federal Government for the cost of the
procedure. "Past due support" is defined as the amount of a delinquency,
determined under pin order or an order of an edministrative Process
established undhi-bdte law, for support and maintenancqrof a child or of a
child and the parent with whom the child is livin

et

o Collection of Suvport for Certain Adults(applicable only to AFDC cases).
'Permits States' child support agencies to collect support for a child's parent
(with whom the child is living) as well at for the child himself, but only if a
support obligation has been established with respect to such parent. This

provision also extends use of IRS collection procedures for spousal support
and for obligations established by administrative process under State law.

o Cast of Collection and Other Services for Non-AFDC Fandliels. Requires
States to retain a fee equal to tO percent-a the support owed in accordance
with State law. This 10-percent fee is charged against the absent parent;
however, no amount collected may be conSIdered a fee unless the eurrent
snonth support obligation has been satisfied. Any fees collected will be used
to reduce the administrative costs for which the State claims Federal
matching.

o Child t Obli ations Not. Dischar ed b Bankr t Reenacts section

al ity Act, a provision that provides that a child
support obligation assigned to a State as a conifition of AFDC eligibility is
not thschargeable in bankruptcy.

r7
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o Child Support Intercept of Unemployment Benefits. Requires Child Support
EnforCement agencies to determine on a periortc basis whether any
inclividuals receiving Unemployment Compensation or trade adjustment
assistance benefits owe child support obligations. The State Employment
Security agency is required to pay to the child support agency outstanding
child support obligationi owed by an indvidual receiving unemployment
benefits, through an agreement with the individual or through the legal
processes of the State. .

1.1HEAP PROVISIONS

o Appropriations and Allocation of Funds. Repeals the "Home Energy
Assistance Act qf 1910" effective October 1, 1911, and replaces it with the
"Low-Income Home Ehergy Assistance Act of 1911." Authorizes $1.875
billion lot each of the next 3 fiscal years (FY 1982, 19113 and Mg).
Between 0.1 percent and 0.3 percent of these funds must be used for energy
assistance in the Territories and the remainder is to be Clocated to States
and the District of Columbia. Each State receives the same proportion of
Federal funds appropriated under this Act as it received during FY 11 in
connection with the repealed Act. No State match is required. Inclian tribal
organizations may receivehj pro rata share of a State's allocation by
submitting an appropriate pill directly tot the Secretary.

o State Requirements. Although L1HEAP is authorized as a block grant,
3tates must submit an annual application for funds under this program and
that application must contain assurances that all requir heements in t Act
will be met. Specifically, States may serve only beneficiaries of certain
Government programs and other low-income households. They must initiate
an outreach program and, by the second year, conduct public hearings. They
must also maintain adequate controls and undertake periodic audits, provide
fair hearings and not cliscriminate.

o' Use of Funds. States are permitted to use up to 10 percent of their
allocations for administrative costs with any additional administrative costs
being met by States. They may use no more than 15 percent of these funds
for weatherization and they must reserve a reasonable amount for weather-
related and/or supply-shortage emergencies.

States may cOrect up to 10 percent of their allocations to certain other
federally assisted programs (i.e., community or social services) and carry
over into the following fisca/ year up to 25 peccent of these funds. Benefits
under this program may be paid to eligible households or to energy suppliers.

Public Law 97-114 (S.1115), Department of Defense Authorization ArtSigned on
December I, 1911

Title IX of the Act contains provisicals to require draft registrants, at the time of
registration, to furnish to Selective Service his Social Security number and other
prescribed identifying information and permit the President to require the $ecretary
of HMS to furnish to Selective Service the name, date of birth, Social Security
number and address of any individual required to register for the draft-
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9/-91 (S. 850, Aciculture and Food Act of 19111Sixned on December 22, 1951

Title XIII, Food Stamp and Commorfity Distribution Amendments of 1951, contains
amendments designed to eliminate..waste, fraud, aigrlibuse in the food stamp
program. Includes Social Security-related amendments to:

o Require State agencies to use Social Security and Stateunemployment wage
and benefit information for purposes of determining food stamp eligibility.
(The use of SSA information would not be required if the information is

; already available to the administering State agency.)

o Require a participating food stamp household to provide a Social Security
number at time of application.

o Authorize pilot projects in which SSI, AFDC, and Medicaid recipients who
qualify for food stamps can file one application for benefits under the
aforementioned programs.

o Make 551 and AFDC households eligible to participate in the food stamp
*cash out" pilot projects which provide cash instead of stamps and continues

'the pilot program (scheduled to expire October 1, 1981) through October 1,

1983.

P.L. 97-123 (H.R. 5331), Restoration of the Social Security Minimum Benefit and
Other Changes-,-Siened on December 29, 1951

o Restores the minimum benefit for current beneficiaries. Eliminates the
benefit for .new beneficiariespeople who reach age 82, die, or become
disabled after 19111. Entitlement to the minimum benefit would be retained
for those eligible after October 1981 and before November 1991 who are
nlembers of a religious order under a vow-of-poverty which elected to be
covered under Social Security before December 29, 1181.

o Permits interfund borrowing among the OAS1, D1, and Hi .Trust Funds
through December 31, 1932, with a provision for repayment with interest.

o Extends the Soda/ Security payroll tax to the first months of sick pay
including payments by insurance companies and under State temporary
disability insurance laws, and the Railroad Temporary Disabitity Insurance
program. My portion of such sickness benefits paid for by employee
contributions would not be covered.

o Increase maximum penaltieS for 'the misuse of Social Security numbers.

o Requires that the Secretary of HHS report within 90 days (by

March 29, 19112) an the most effective system for improving SSA's current
"report of death" procedires.

o Requires that theie be at least seven demonstration projects involving the
use of AFDC recipients as home health aides, as authorized under the 19110

Omnibus Reconciliation Act.

o Requires agencies of the U.S. Government or any State to disclose
information necessary to carry out the provisions relating to the prohibition
of payments to prisoners.
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P.L. 9/-127 (S. 1944) Czechoslovakiin Claims Settlement Act of 19111 --Sizned on
December-29, 19SI

Contains a Social Security-related provision to require the Secretary of State to
conduct a review of the exchange of diplomatic notes between Czechoslovakia and
the United States which provide the basis for the payment of U.S. Social Security
benefits to Czechoslovakian citizens outside the U.S.

PENDING LEGISLATION

H.R. I i35. For the Relief of 3efferson Comity Mental HoseitalAwaitine Senate
Action

On October, 4, 19111, the House passed H.R. 1435, which directs the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay to the 3efferson County Mental Health Center (Colorado) $30,000 in
full settlement of all claims of the Center against the United StateS for repayment
of amounts equivalent to Social Security taxes which the Center refunded to its
employees upon erroneous advice of the Internal Revenue Service. The bill would
not remove the earnings credited under Social Security for 1e Center's employees.

H.R.2111l, Debt Collection Act of 19111--Awaitine Senate Action

On May is, 1911, the House passed H.R. 21111, a bill designed to increase the
efficiency of Government-wide efforts to collect 'monies owe'd to the Federal
Government. The bill would contaku

o Require the Office of Management- and Budget (OMB) to establish
regulations for reporting on debts owed the Federal Government and provide
additional procedures for the collections of those debts.

o Permit Government agencies to notify credit bureaus about individuals who
owe money to the Federal Government.

o Requite an annual reporting by Felleral agencies to OMB on their debt
collection activities.

The Administration's debt management proposals are contained in H.R. 4413 and
S. 1249--see p. 13.

H.R. 3207, Social SecurittAmendments of 19S1Pendine in the Committee on Ways
and Means, Subcommittee on Social Security (Pickle)

On April 9, 19111, Reiresentative Pickle introduced his proposal for Social Security
financing. The Subcommittee considered the bill but did not conclude action. The
bill:

o Reallocates about one-half of the Hospital Insurance taxei to the OASDI
Trust Funds and provides partial general revenue financing of the Hospital
Insurance program.

o Permits interfund borrowing among the OASI, DI, and HI Trust Funds as
needed, until the close of fiscal year 19NY with a provision for repayment
with interest (temporary provision enacted in P.L. 97-123).

o Phases out post-secondary students benefits (enacted in P.L. 97-35).
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o Terminates mothers' and fathers benefits when the youngest child reaches
age 16 (enacted in P.1. 97-35).

o Eliminates the Social Security minimum benefit for individuals who first
become eligible after December 1981. (Enacted in P.L. 97-123, except that
members. of a religious order under a vow-of-poverty which elected to be
covereMnder Social Security before December 29, 1931 are exempt.)

o Rounds benefits to the next lower dme at each intermediate step and to the
lower dollar at the final step (similar provision enacted in P.L. 97-35)

o Authorizes the Secretary to charge requestors the full east of furnishing
detailed earnings information to enable an employee's benefit plan to

Act or for other purposes not drectly related to the administration of the 0.comply with the provisions of the Employees Retirement Income Security

program under the Social Security Act (enacted in P.L. 97-35).

o Beginning 19$Z makes Social Security automatic benefit increases effective
for September (payable in October rather than nuly); also provides transition
through an ad hoc partial increase in benefits April 1982.

o Provides for limited earnings sharing at divorce for spouses dvorced after
age 50 after a marriage of at least 25 years' duration.

o Indexes earnings for aged survivors up through the year the deccased worker
would have reached age 60, or through the year the survivor reaches age 58,
whichever is earlier.

o Lowers the age at which the retirement test no longer applies to 71 in 1932

instead of 70, as provided in the Social Security Amendments of 1977;
eliminates the retirement test for persons 6$ and older, beginning in
calendar year 19S3; and reperds the delayed retirement credit. (Modified
version of the first item enacted in P.1... 97-35.)

o Provides for a dsability NMegicar under which Social Security disability
benefits will be reduced to take account of dsability payments under
certain Federal, State, and local public programs. (Enacted in PL. 97-35.)

o Eliminates most Disability Insurance Trust Fund remimbursements for
vocational rehabilitation. (Enacted in P.L. 97-35,)

o Provides for a 35-percent review of Administrative Law nudge reversals in
Social Security determination- cues and requires that HHS regulations,
Social Security Rulings and the manual governing State agencies'
adjudcation of cases (POMS) would all apply to dsability determinations.

o Provides for an explicit statement in the Social Security law concerning
SSA's policy on the evaluation and effect of subjective testimony as to pain

and similar symptoms.

o Raises the substantial gainful activity dollar amount to the level of the
earnings test exempt amount for persons under age 65 and thereafter metes
the amounts subject to the Social Security automatic adjustments
provisions. Also increases the trial work dollar amount.

91-462 0 - 12 - 9 125
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Authorizes trust fund monies for the cost of courses established in medical
school which provide instruction in the evaluation of meclical impairments.

Eliminates the "windfall" portion of Social Security benefits received by
persons who also have staff pension benefits from employment by the
Federal, State and local governments, and nonprofit organizations not
covered by the Social Sectrity system.

o Prohibits termination of Soda) Security coverage by State and local
government and nonprofit organizations.

o Extends from December 1982 to November 1987, the spouses offset
provision of the Social Security Amendments of 1977, relating to the period
in which certain individuals who receive pensions from noncovered public
employment would avoid having their dependent's or survivor's Social
Security benefit reduced.

o Requires State and local governments to deposit Social Security taxes due
on the same basis as required for private employers.

H.R. 3457 and S. 1292 Companion Bills Containing the Social Security DASD!
Legislative ProposalsAdministration bills; Several Provisions Enacted in P.L. 97-35

On May 6 and June 1 repectively Representatives Archer and Conable (H.R. 3437)
and Senator Dole (S. 1292) introduced the AdministratiOn's Social Security DASD!
legislative proposal. Many of the provisions, which were submitted to tbe Congress
in February and March were included in H.R. 3207 (previously described and were
enacted in P.L. 97-35):

o Eliminates the "regular" minimum Social Security benefit, effective in
August, for current and future beneficiaries. (Enacted in P.L. 97-35 and
modified in P.L. 97-123)

Eliminates payments 'to students aged 12-21 Pursuing higher education,
effective for August, with a 3-year phaseout for current postsecondar
student beneficiaries, and eliminates benefits for students in elementary
secondary school upon attainment of age 19, effective for August 192 .
(Enacted P.L. 97-35)

o Establishes a Miiitegacap" for disability benefits. This would be an extension
of the workers' compensation offset to apply to various types of other public`
cksability benefits. (Enacted in P.L. 97-35)

o Ties eligibility for clisability benefits more closely to recent work under
SDI by reinstituting the "curiently insured" test-6 quarters of coverage

in the 13-calendar-quarter-tre-iiod ending with the quarter of disability.

o Eliminates the use of trust-find moneys to pay for vocational rehabilitation
services for clisabled beneficiaries (Similar provision enacted in P.L. 97- A

o Rounds benefits to the nearest multiple of ten cents, rather than the next
higher clime. (Similar provision enacted in P.L. 97-35)
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Provides for reimbursement to the trust funds incurred in providing earnings
information required to enable an employee benefit plan to comply with the
Employee Retirement Income Security h.:t tER1SA). (Enacted in P.L. 97-35)

o Allows retroactive payment of widow's or widower's benefits for 1 month
(but not before the month of death of the worker)an exception to the
general bar to payment of retroactive reduced benefits.

o Continues the-benefits of a disabled widow or widower who marries a retired

; or thsabled worker.

o Modifies the penalties for failure to make a timely report of excess

earnings.

o Corrects a technical error 'in the maximum-family-benefit provisons to
avoid possible benefit reductions when earnings rise more slowly than the
Consumer Price Index (CPI).

H.R. 4613 and S. 1249, Admi ration's Bills: Debt Collection Act of 19E1--

Awaiting. Further House and Sehate Action

On October 13, the Committee on Ways and Means held a hearing on H.R. 4613,
which contains those provisions of the Administration's debt management proposals

relating to SSA. The bill would

o Require applicants for credit from an agency or Department of the Federal
Government, to furnish a Social Security number which could be used to

verify identity.

o Permit IRS to provide to other Federal agencies tax return information for
an indebted taxpayer.

o Permit redisclosure of certain tax return information to private collection
and consumer reporting agencies for use in preparing indvidual credit
reports. Stipulates that such information would be destroyed or returned

after use by the borrowing agency.

S. 1249 was favorably reported on July 17 by the Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs and on December 3 by the Committee on Finance. The Social
Security-related disclosure provisions are identical to the provisions in H.R. 4613.

H.R. 4%1, Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1911Awaiting Further Senate Action

On December 13, 19111, the House passed the bill with the following amendments of

interest to SSA:

o A technical amendritent to the Omnibus Budget Reconcirpon Act of 1911I

(P.L. 9740 which Iambi recredlt to the 551 appropria on checks which

include Federal SS1 payment and which remainunnegotiated for More than

months altar the date of issue. The amendment broadens the original

provision to include checks that contain only State supplementary benefits
an order to achieve fully the provision's principal objective of returning to
the States their share of funds obligated by unnegotiated SSI checks.

o Amends P.L. 97-33 to substitute prospective monthly accounting for

retrospective monthly acdbunting. The amendment is designed to (I)
eliminate an unintended windfall for recipients who, under the present

provision, could receive cost-of-living
increases in Social Security and other

kinds of benefits that would not be reflected in SSI checks for up to 2

months after receipt; and (2) simplify program administration.
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What is counseling?
Counseling, simply stated, is the art of helping people. Professional counselors
are individuals trained to share knowledge and skills with those who need help.
Counseling recognizes that all persons need help as they routinely pass through
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. Effective counseling is preventive.
Counselors help persons with their personal, social, career, and educational
development. Counselors serve people through schools, colleges, community
agencies, and private practice.

Where do counselors work?
Counselors can be found in these educational
and social service settings:

Schools
Colkges and universities
Mental health agencies
Rehabilitation agencies
Correctional facilities
Public employment agencies
Private practice
Community agencies
Business and industry

What do counselors do?
Professional counselori help all people with their
pe; tonal, social, cc reer, and educational needs.
The typical human concerts' that counselors deal
with include;

Personal and social development/problems
Career and educational guidance
Mental health/ mental hygiene
Physical and vocational rehabilitation
Unemployment and underemployment
Reentry (school and work)
Substance abuse (drugs and alcohol)
Family and marriage concerns
Parenting
Aging
Child abuse

How many counselors are there?
It is estimated that between 100,000 and 125,000
professional counselors work in America. The
majority of these persons are employed in edu-
cational settings but recent trerids suggest a

significant growth of counselors in mental
health, community agency, and private practice
areas.

What kind of training
does the typical counselor have?
Counselors prepare for their roles by studying ,

in a master's degree program at an accredited
college or university. While most of these
programs are affiliated with schools of edaca .
tion, counselors have had extensive study in
related schools of psychology, sociology. mental
health, and human resource development.

in addition to their classroom studies,counselors
have a practicum or internship experience, b
structured opportunity for the student countielor
to practice his/ her skills and competencies Under
the careful supervision of an experienced proles.
sional counselor. Practicing counselors enrich
their pro feasionallskills in participating in
in-service and professional- development
programs.

What group represents counselors?
Since its founding in 1952, the Amerkan
Personnel and Guidance Association has been
the profeseional organization repreeenting
counselors in America and the world. APGA is
the parent organization for 13 divisions, four
regional assemblies and 54 etate branches (50
states, District of Columbia, Europ4,.Puerto Rico,
and Latin America). APGA, throah theee
composite parts, addresses the intereets of
counselors in every work setting, and provides an
opportunity for members to become involved at
the regional, etate, and local level.

.V
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Chairman Picicix. I want to ask each one of you based on these
recommendations of Dr. McDonough, if you. agree with those ap-
proaches, or if you have any variance with him, you let us know.

Mr. Kruse.

S)TATEMENT OF RICHARD A. KRUSE, DIRECTOR, GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS
Mr. KRUSE. I appreciate having an opportunity to come before

yoti today. I am Richard Kruse, director of government relations
with the National Association of Secondary School Principals
which represents some 75,000 secondary school administrators
across the Nation.

I am not here to discuss the-merits or demerits of the social secu-
rity benefits today. J will restrict my comments today to the May
deadline for eligiblity of this program and to its effects., on the
Nation's high schools and their students.

The May 1 deadline coming 1 or 2 months before the current
school year ends, we believe, incites senior students to go ahead
and drop out of school and rush to enroll in college, if it is possible,
thus foregoing in some eases high school diplomas, and some will
wind up picking up their GED perhaps in the summer. That is a
most inappropriate role for the Federal Government to be inciting
our students to drop out of school, to go ahead and get the opportu-
nity to go to college.

Second, the deadline places principals and advisers in the dubi-
ous position of advising their students to drop out of school and
become eligible for financial aid or to go ahead and complete their
high school career and sacrifice thousands of dollars' in financial
aid.

Most principals would probably wind 44) advising their students
to drop out of school and this would in fact wind up resulting in a
fUrther devaluing of our high school diploma.

Third, it is unconscionable in our minds, unfair and iertainly in-
equitable to make such change in the law which completely alters
the financial plans and expectations of high school students with-
out adequate notice.

I would remind the chairman, and you are fully aware of this, I
know, reports are just now beginning to come in and there may be
a floodgate of great criticism of this deadline at a time when stu-
dents are finishing up their high school careers.

I have talked with some principals down in South Carolina and
other places across the country, and for instance, the sentleman
from South Carolina was indicating that only several weeks ago six
of his'students came on in and had a joint meeting with the princi-
pal asking what they should do, asking him in fact what he ad-
vised, whether they should drop out of school and rush to go ahead
and enroll in a community junior college, or whether they should
stick around and finish their diploma.

The principal was in a very difficult position, and he wound up
advising the kids to drop obit of school and work to get their GED
later on. He indicated to me he was quite concerned because a
couple of those students wound up being quite marginal and was
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not sure whether in fact they would complete their college educa-
tion and was concerned that they may drop out of school, not get-
ting their GED, or the college degree and ending up in a difficult
employment situation.

I would suggest that our association feels quite strongly that
Congress move to rectify the flaw that the reconciliation act as it is
has manifested.

We would call for extending the eligibility for this program to
some time perhaps in the summer or perhaps best to September 30
of 1982. We certainly cornmend you, Mr. Chairman, for taking this
issue up, because certainly it is going to be affecting the lives of
many students in the future, and I thank you.

[A communication follows:I

TEXT oF LETTER FROM SCOTT D. THOMSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
AsSoCIATION OF SF.CONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

The National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) is deeply con-
cerned about recent revisions in the Social Security Act corning from the Omnibus
/?,. on-diation Act of 19`1 IP L. l7--:15t. We believe these revisions warrant your im-
mediate attention and correction. Specifically, as Congress acted to phase out Social

uritv benefits for postsecondary education, it established an abrupt eligibility
T:elline May 1, 19s2.1 which is proving to be disruptive to the nation's high schools.

Thv ,ch,u)1 year for high school students normally is not completed until June.
The %lay 1,4 &whine therefore disrupts the educationA program for many seniors
in the clay.; et 19s:: for tlw following reasons:

To otailify for Social Security educatnmal benefits, high school students are
driippmg out of high school now and enrolhng in a community junior or senior col-
lege o heat the \lay 1 deadhne. Therefore, they must either forgo a regular diplo-
,:1.1. or work out some other accommodation with their school.

rho ni, kt deadline places high school peincipals and advisers in the dubious
pit ion of either advising students to finish high school and sacrifice the possibility
.if thousands of dollars .of financial assistance for college, or to drop out of school
.ind interrupt their education prior to normal graduation. Most principals could not
:efve4e student-to tOrgo the financial aid. The result is to further devalue the very
I:4:h school dipl,ina which educators have been trying to strengthen in recent years.

Whatever the merits of revising Social Security benefits for postsecondary edu-
..:dii.e. making -;uch changes in a waci that completely alters the financial plans and
expectations of high school students in the middle of their senior year. and without
.eleipiate rmtice, is unfair and inequitable.

The higb ,:chooi principals,of this nation urgently request Congrelis to rectify this
flaw in the Social Security Act hy extending the eligibility deadline so that It will
rot interfere with the educational cstreers of the current senior class. This goal
wnold be he'd aiisanplislied by postpthiement of the eligibility deadlin. to Septem-
'r :I, to ensure that students finishing their senior year of high school in June will
li o. adequate t low to enroll in the college or university of their choice.

The N ASSP urges a most serious consideration of this request to extend the May
I &Aline Thank you for your interest in this matter.

Chairman PICKLE, I thank you, Mr. Kruse, and I appreciate your
three points, and I recognize it does put a principal in a very diffi-
cult position. Do you stay there or get out and get enrolled in col-
lege? .. .

1 don't know what I would do if I were in your shoes. It is a prob-
lem, and whether we change it, though, is another question.

1 want to ask you, I am asking you as a group to submit this, you
don't have to tell me now, but I want you to give it to the commit-\
tee as soon as you can. I want to know what, if any, official notice
did your organization or your members receive from the Social Se-

. eurity Adminiitration on the student benefit program. I want to
know what notice, publication, by letter or pamphlet, did you get
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from A about these things and also about the suggested way of
han ng itthe dates and the times and the type of information

Second, I want to know whether, when you or your organization
sought information from the SSA, did you get it, and did you Iget it
quickly, and was it accurate information.

Third, I would like to know if the information they sent you, the
letters they sent you, were the kind of forms that were needed and
wotild be appropriate for students, high school and university stu-
dents..

I also want to know, in your own estimate, how many students
will Rrobably be cut off from education, drop out of school, or will
not be able to go forivard because of programs.

I would like for you to tell me, particularly the college section
people, what would be the overall effect on college en-Alments of
the double cutback in student benefits and the other aid programs.

Mr. Davis, more specifically, you represent the junior and COM-
munity college group: Could you give me your figures how much
enrollment is up, due to seniors registering early for college?

g o you have an estimate? Are they trying to bring students to
you faster? Is that happening?

Mr. DAVIS. Certainly it is happening. In the Chronicle and other
newspapers, we have been hearing of other community colleges ac-
tually delaying their register deadline to get students in. I don't
have those numbers, but I am sure the association could provide
those to you somewhat quickly.

Locally in the Maryland area, I would estimate just roughly that
we are talking about no fewer than 400 to 500 students.

Chairman Picetz. From what group and is that nationwide?
Mr. DAVIS. Statewide.
Chairman PICKLE. For Maryland?
Mr. DAVIS. State of Maryland.
Chairman PICKLE. Well, I think each of you could probably inlke

some commentary on that, because each one of your schools is
going to be affected.

We are trying to find out how many of the students in high
school are dropping out .now, trying to get enrolled, give up high
school, go back and get their GED later, some way get their diplo-
ma and how many are actually getting enrolled.

This is information we need from you, and in answer to the quea
tion Mr. McDonough submitted by followup, followthrough by
giving us that information. We would like to have that for the.
record.

[The following letter was subsequently.receivedl
INE NATIONAL AssoCIATIoN Or

SrmsnARY SesooL PIUNCIPAis.
Reston Va.: February /4

Hon. J. J. PicKLE.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Soria! Secunty. House Wayii and Means Committee.

Wa4hington, DC
DILAR CHArnsAN Piciti.e On behalf of the National Association of Secondary

School Principals, I want to again thank you for affording ati the opportunity to
share our concerns abbut the &kW Seci.irity Act and its implications for disrupting
the current high school year. Your concern about this issue, and your leadership in
seeking hearings on it is very miich appreciated and commended
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Mr JAA.)tis Along with the other members at the subcommittee,

I am grletiil your ,'ontribution aS I am to the other witnesse:
today

i! !he Vane! NiCkWid care to re..pond to the general pose
tioll al past adniaostrationS ut the current administration u de-

lare today about,a tie lack of needs test aod the lack of
'hrin reidirement in the program

Ikon sure you most have sonic. comment to make at*out that It
would be good to have It on the record

Mr KTi' I Aould be happy to respond,
In the past t hi:re was some just criticism .of the program becattSe

the4e. tow "(lents perhaps had theSinancial means to pay for the
ed,. .,tion. and there is a:ways MI. question why are we pro .

viding them vinth public funds
flowever.11M) rtwiewed the Social Security Administration pro-

gram and showed overwheInnngly that a disproportionate number
of these people receiving educational social swunty benefits are
people from lowor income families from our society

The,gentleman.just quoted on the record earlier, and I have ab-
sokote statistics in my testimony, of what the income breakdowns
are of those recipients arid how .hr-Any are blue collar.workerp- It is
oa the CA(;) report to show that those students are highly motivat-
ed, not unlike students who liarticipated on the GI bill,

It ila?.; been suggested now in the education -program to count
thow benefits as a resource so.there won't be any-double dipping.
ThoPwoqld have beep the wa jto take care of it rather than elimi-
nating all of these students But unfortunately, we have cut these,
beneras and told tudents they will have to be served out of the'*;
other programs But, with the cutbacks in the othereprograms
well, we will tind that many of these people who have been expect-
ing this aid for a number of years are being denied

Mr JAroas That not really 'the nub of my question I share
that view, that there should be ample accommodation of those who,
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in fact, have relied on the program within some reasonable period
of time. K,

,How say youNto the argument that if none of it went to a well-
financed studentthat is to say, trust funds or whatever, private
resourcesbut only went to relatively low income working family
children, that the. fellow who is still on the job and paying for the
college eduadon through his payroll ta.;/5F-thi woman through
her payroll tax is providibg an educatio for the child of the d.e-4
ceased or disabled person that he or she4 the taxpayer, cannot pro-
vide for his or her own child?

I am sure you heard the argument. I just wonder if you would
say a word on the record about that. .

Mr. MARTIN. I think those are priorities in terms of public policy
decisions. Obviously they have to be decided by the Congress. But
we have always had at the root of this a mechanism in this country
of trying to help thoge who are less fortunate, but &Serving.

There-are a lot of pfoblems like that. Whether it is done the way
we have social security or some other .system, I would hope we
would keep that kind of effort to help people who are unfortunate,
who have deceased parents, and who may not have the same re-
sources. .

Mr. JACOBS. If you had a Government that did not speak with a
forked tongue, hot, in fact, would make up for this program in
more conventional scholarships and needs of Federal aid to stu-
dents, could you quarrel too much with it?

Mr. MARTIN, Not at all.
Mr. JACOBS. Peace.
Thank you. t
Chairman PICKLE. Do any of you witnesses care to make addi-

tional statements or cOmmenta at `this time?
Mr. MALLAN. I don't think so.
Chairman'P/CKLE. I had (ne other observation. I am interested in

knowinglhe overall effect of our educational system with respect
to enrollment. . .

In my part of the country, my school officials indicate to me that
enrollments at most levels of Our schools, they are going to be re-
duced by some 15 to 20 percent due to these cuts in the social secu-
rity benefits,-the survior's benefita, and even higher if we cut addi-
tionally in the student loan.

Is that a low figure or a high figure? Let's say 20 percent. Do you
think any enrollment is going to be affected in our colleges or uni-
versities now because of these changes that much? 90 any of you,
care to make a comment on that? i

Mr. DAvIs. What was your percentage again?
Chairman PICKLE. I said 20 percent. I don't know whether that is

high or low or if you could venture a gdesia. Would it affect overall
enrollment?

Mr. MARTIN: Mr-Zhairffiin, there are a lot of factors, cif course,
that affect alike enrollments. We are going into an era , h a de-
clining birth rate population that will have negatiVe effec on en-
rollment. Certainly lack of resources to pay for college ed ation is
gciing to be a factor as well.

I would think that just the elimination, if we could isolate the
effect of just the removal of the educational social security benefits
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as it is now proposed in the phaseout, would not have that dramat-
ic an effect on the 20 percent you were talidng about. It will have
some effectI don't think there is any doubt about-that.

It is very difficult to equate what that figure might be. I think it
is safe to say that if very high unemployment and a lot of inflation
is eroding parent's ability to pay, and there are major reductions in
the student financial aid programs of both public and private State
sources of aid, and the social security benefits are eliminated we
are going to see some very drastic effects on enrollments for this
coming year.

Chairman PICKLE. The combination, would it be as, much as' 15 to
20 percent?

Mr. MARTIN. If you add all of those together, it could even be
higher.

Chairman PICKLE. If any of you have different views or if you
could make an estiniate, we are trying to get some indication of
what is ahead in this area. I am concerned that if we have cut off
the benefits and then we cut off the loans and the grants, then the
students will diop out of school. Students will be protesting, even
rioting, possibly other acts of protest to show their disenchantment
and their unhappiness.

Besides that, what we are doing, we are doing the ,Inest damag-
ing blow to the society by deemphasizing education. So, it affects
our society.

Any information or views you can give us we would appreciate.
We have this legislation that will be before us. We would like to
have your views on that.

I thank each of you for coming. I am sorry that we got involved
in a rather lengthy questioning of SSA. This hearing has gone a
little longer than we hoped. We do thank you and appreciate your
testimony very much.

Mr. MARTIN. Thank yoti very much.
Chairman PICKLE. The subcommittee will now be adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:51 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.]
[The following was submitted for the record:]

STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL..S. SARBANES, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF
MARYLAND

I lant to commend the Ways and Means Committee for holding these hearings in
order to assess the ramifications of the President's deciSion to phase out the Social
Security student benefit program. At a time when almost all education assistance
programs are being cut or terminated, it is Mperative that we monitor the effects of
these policy changes on our students and our nation's commitment to provide a
quality education for all of our citizens.

As you know, the President included the phase-out and terminat4on of the student
benefit program' as_part of his economic recovery program that he announced on
Februfiry 18, 1981. Il'he administration's.justification for the termination was that
*he other student assistance programs were more appropriate in providing fmapcial

alp to college students. However, as we soon discovered, these programs were also
being proposed for severe cuts in the President's budget for fiscal year 1982. I op-
posed the termination of the Social Security student benefit program as well as the
other cuts in education programs whpn they were before the Senate last year and
continue to think that the changeskaO unwise.

The President signed the Omnibus -Reconciliation Budget Act of 1981, which con-
tained the student benefit changes, into law on August 31, 1981. Although these
changes were enacted into law over six months ago, parents, students and educators
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were n t informed and are now shocked to find out that seniors in high school will
not be ligible for,benefits when they enroll in college in the fall. During my visits
throu- out Maryland in the last several weeks many constituents not only ex-
presi the unfairness of the termination of the benefit, but also complained about
the iadequate information that they have received from the Social Security Admin-
istr tion regarding trris change. Families that have carefully and responsibly
plan ed for their children's education have now discovered that with this basic COM-
Mitme g taken away, a college education may not be possible.

The phase-out of the student benefit is causing disruption in education institu-
tions and heartache in families. With this-benefit being taken away, families and
students are faced with the prospect. of making life-determining decisions in a
matter of a few months. It. catches many totally unprepared and closes off opportu-
nities. One result of this change and its implementation is that students are being
pulled out of their last year of high school and enrolled in college early in order to
meet the May 1st deadline. Even those college student& who will still be eligible to
receive student benefits will find their benefits greatly reduced because of a 25 per-
cent yearly cut, not receiving a cost of living increase apd losing four checks during
the year.

Confusion and unfairness abound regarding the termination of this benefit. It is
indeed unfortunate that a child who is rdeetrent on the Social Security benefits
from a deceased, disabled or retired pa should be treated in such a cavalier
manner by this administration. Many students will not be able to adequately meet
their college tuition in the next few months. A college education ahd how to finance
it is something that a family plans over its lifetime and it cannot be altered in a
matter of a couple of' months. The prospeet is that many of our students will lose
the opportunity to receive an educationa prospect that will affect their entire
lives and also the ability of our nation to ensure an educated citizenry.

CONGRESS. OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington. D.C., February 4, 1982.

Hon. J. J. PICKLE,
Chairman, House Social Security Subcommittee,
Washington, D.0

DEAR MR CHAIRMAN: Enclosed is self-explanatory correspondence from my con-
stituent, Mr. Virgil Mills, Director of Secondary Education, School Board ofMana-
tee County, Flovida, regarding student benefits.

I'd appreciate it if you would cOnsider his concerns as you hold hearings on the
student benefits provisions of the budget reconciliation bill.. I'm looking forward to
your response.

Best regards
Sincerely,

ANDY IRELAND.

SCHOOL BOARD OF MANATEE COUNTY,
Bradenton, Fla., January 25, 1982,

Hon. ANDY IRELAND,
1124 Longworth House Office Building,
Washington, D.0

DEAR SIR: Last week, I talked to your Legislative Assistant, Ms. Sandy Streeter,
concerning the Omnibus Reconciliation Act which cut Social Security student bene-
fits. Ms. Streeter asked me to state my concerns in a letter, thus, the reason for my
writing.

Although I am not entirely against the plan of phasing out these student benefits
over the next four years, it does concern me that many of the students who receive
these benefits are not aware of this legislation. Many of the parents I spoke to were
not aware of the legislation and one social security administrator I spoke to did not
have any knowledge of the partieulars of how it may effect our local students. It
appears that no one in the social security system had,calculated the effect it would
have on students. Our school system received no word from our State Department of
Education until the first week in January, 1982, which is the same week our local
community college began classes. Had we known about it earlier, we could have
served our students better.

I could go on and on with complaints about this obvious oversight (or was it?), but
I will try in a few brief paragraphs to describe the effect this legislation had on a
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school system of 20,500 students and you can draw your own conclusion about the
effect around the state of Florida.

Of our approximately 1,200 seniors, about 90-, 100 of them (as best we can deter-
'mine) receive social security students benefits. When we read the conditions neces-
sary to continue these benefits after the age Of 18. namely: "be enrolled in and at-
tending MI-time a post-secondary school by Mair of 1982," we immediately worked
cooperatively with our local Manatee Junior Ca lege and Monatee Area Vocational
and Technical School (MAVTC) to enroll those who wished to go on to college or
trade school following graduation from high shool. It became necessary to have
those seniors "drop-out" of high school during the second semester of their senior
year in order to meet the conditions stated above. Fortunately, we were able. to
work oUt a dual-credit agreement- with our twol ndary institutions in order
to allow those seniors to graduate in June with treticTac:.

As of this date, we have approximately sixt3i' (60) students enrolled at Mane
Junior College and about twenty (20) others enrelled at MAVTC. It disturbs me t at
at this most important time in a student's life he must leave his local school an be
thrust into a situation that could (for some) mean certain failure (they enterel'class
about two weeks late).

My main concern in writing this letter is to inquire as to why the date ef May 1,
1982, was chosen to implement this legislatioly instead of August, 1982? 1 can only
conclude that the date was choeen arbitrarily without a lot of thought as to the
effect it would have on students or it was a Calculated date that the social security
administration used because they knew theiffect would be a substantial savings for
the social security system. In either case/I feel it was a bad choice and many stu-
dents and parents will suffer as a result.

Would you please respond to this inquiry as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

VIRGIL Mills,
Director, Secondary Education.

STATEMENT OF HON. RONALD M. MOM, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OF Oftio

We are all aware of the immediate impact of the new eligibility requirements of
the social security student benefit program. Many high school seniors across the
country have begun frantically searching for ways to enroll in college before the
May 1 deadline. And those are the luCky ones. As many as 150,000 college-bound
high school seniors may be affected by the eligibility deadline this year. Onit a
small percentage of these students are even aware that their benefits have been
eliminated. Time is of the essence if these students are to make alternative plans to
continue their education. These affected families shbuld have been notified immedi-
ately after enactment of the changes. It is regrettable that many students who have
been able to take advantage of early enrollment learned of the benefit cutoff from
their high school counselors and newspaper articles during the past few weeks. The
Social Sepcousreig Administration hae not sent notification to these students, although
it is sup y forthcoming. I sincerely hope that, at the very least, the SSA gives
immediately priority to this notification procese to inform seniors of the situation.

Unfortunately, the problem doen't clear itself up upon completion of the notifica-
tiOn. News of the discontinuance of the student benefit program will literally devas-
tate many families who had long been planning for and counting on this financial
assistanCe to put their children through college. Now, the rug is being pulled out
from under them. Let me remind you that these are children of widows, widowers,
retirees. and disabled pereons. Where do they turn?

Other forms of student aid which may have been able to assist thoee lasing Social
Security benefits have already suffered drastic cutbacks and will soon be facing the
budget ax.again. We have a situation where the pool of students eligible for these
other financial aid programs is being increased while the funding for them is being
reduced;The end result is that many potential college students will have to forego
college altogether. In turn, our society suffers from the loge of their future Tintribu-
tions.

Several bills have already been introduced to extend the enrollment deadlines in
order to give this year's high school senior class the opportunity to complete four
years of college education with the aid of social security benefits k fully support
these bills but they do not go far enough. My legislation, H.R. 5193, would complete-
ly restore the social security student benefit program. The costs orreinstating the
program are large, but certainly are not too high a price to pay to ensure the devel-
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opment of many young American minds and the future productivity of our country.
I hope that tbe subcommittee and my other colleagues will support the bill. Thank
you.

STATEMENT OF HON. HAROLD L. VOLKMER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM ME
STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee: I am grateful for the opportunity
to testify today concerning social security student benefits and legislation I have in-
troduced regarding this program. I espetially wish to thank Chairman Pickle and
the Members of the Subcommittee for their interest.

Last fall I became aware of the plight of several seniors in a high school in my
district. Because of the elimination of student benefits by Public Law 97-35, oyer 10
percent of the senior class at Macon High School will not receive the fmancial help
they had expected to attend college unless they drastically change their plans.

You will notice that I limit my remarks today to high school seniors. I do.so be-
cause I recognize the unfortunate but practical fact that these benefits have been
eliminated. We have sacrificed the education or countless students while at the
same time we gave major oil producers huge tax breaks, and I realize that little can
be done to alter this situation. Given this realization, my immediate attention is on
the fair treatment of those involved.

High school seniors have received particularly unfair treatment in the elimina-
tion process. Last fall they made plans for attending college based on a reasonable
expectation that they would receive aid in the form of student benefits. We are not
talking about general expectations for some kind of help that many high school stu-
dents have; rather we are talking about very concrete plans that were made, dollar
figures that were calculated, all of which would take effect in less than a year's
time. Suddenly, in late summer, these students were told that the help they relied
on was no more. That sudden change is not fair treatment.

There is a second reason why the elimination process is unfair for seniors. The
phase-out schedule for the student benefits has a peculiar requirement. Eligibility
for the phase-out benefits requires that the recipient be enrolled in and attending
college by May 1, 1982this coming May. Those Macon High Students I mentioned
earlier will graduate on May 21, too late to receive benefit& Some students around
the country have found it necessary to drop out of high school early to enroll in
colleges, while others are attending college and high. school simultaneously, thereby
securing their eligibility. This option is not available to most students, however, so
the effects of the new law are unfair and needlessly harsh on those students who
planned their senior schedules with normal spring graduation and fall enrollment
dates.

My bill, H.R. 5176, sets the enrollment deadline back from May to October, 1982.
This change would provide some relief from the unfair treatment accorded seniors.
And by setting the date back to October rather than July, 1982, as some of my col-
leagues have suggested, we would allow these students to try to find jobs this
summer to help pay for their own education.

H.R, 5176 also delays the phase-out schedule to allow this fall's college entrants to
complete four yearsaf education with the aid of social security benefits. Their bene-
fits would be cut by 2-5% each of their last three years in college, so that in their
senior year, when they have had time to find and obtain alternate aid, the students'
benefits would be 25% of the original amount.

The estimates of the number of seniors affected by the new law vary, and I am
sure this Subcommittee will hear from accurate sources in this regard. Whatever
the number, H.R. 5176 has received enthusiastic support from more than 40 cospon-
sors and from various education organizations around the country. These organiza-
ticins include the American Association of Slate Colleges and Universities, the Illi-
nois State Board of Education, and the Colorado Department of Education.

Again, I thank the Subcommittee for holding hearings on this important topic and
for the opportunity to testify. I will be happy to answer any questions you may
have.
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